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The President Elect. 



Lucknow Congress. 49th Session 
Held April, !9.J6, 

INTRODUCTION. 

After a period of twenty years, the Indian National Congress 
held its sessions for the second time at Lucknow. In the session 
at Bombay it was decided to hold the next Congress in the U. P. 

The U. P. P. C. C. decided to let Lucknow have the honour. 

The U. P. P. C. C. further entrusted the task of preliminary 

arrangements in connection with the session to the City Congress 

Committee, Lucknow. Later on a reception committee with 
Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru as the Chairman and Dr. Murari Lal 

as the General Secretary was formed to start work. With the 

subsequent election of Panditji to the prcsidentship of the Con· 

gress, Babu Sri Prakash was elected in his place. 

The site .chosen for the .::ession was a vast area situated at a 

distance of half a mile from the Lucknow Station. It was a 

rugged and uneven stretch of land full of pits and mounds. 

With some expenditure of money and a good deal of labour the 

Reception Committee succeeded in levelling the grounds and 

rearing on it a temporary city, the Moti Nagar, with broad roads 

and spacious open grounds~ In the centre of this city was a 

marble bust of the late Pandit Moti Lal Nehru who breathed his 

last at Lucknow. The construction was rather slow in the 

beginning, but the work was pushed up as the dates for the 

Congress approached. 

The main entrance into the Nagar was through three impos .. · 

ing gates. The central gate was styled the Kamla gate. The 

Sherwani and Ganesh gates were on either side of it. The broad 

main road was lined with shops on both sides. This constituted 

Swadeshi Bazar, named Kamala Bazar, and contained a variety of 

shops for the convenience and comfort of the temporary residents 

at Moti Nagar. The Bazar presented a picturesque sight at night . 

with the full light cast upon it from the innumerable multi· 

coloured electric lights. The 100 feet high flagstaff, fixed fur

ther ahead of the marble bust of Pandit Moti Lalji, was similarly 

illumined with coloured lights along the ropes and wires that held 

it. The tri-coloured flag at the top could be seen fluttering in 
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the sky from a considerable distance not only during the day but 

at night also. 
The delegates were housed in the delegates' camp near the 

spacious open Congress pandal, As usual each province was 

given a separate block with a special ollice·room. A limited 

number of delegates and visitors were provided with tents and 

family cottages. The Reception Committee tried its best to 

minimise the discomforts incidental upon temporary arrangements 

and the rigours of the season. 

The entrance to the roofless spacious enclosure for the 

open session was through an imposing gate wHh artistic and 

instructive patriotic frescoes pointed by Syt. Nand Lal Bose and 

his comrades from Shantiniketan. One such represented presi

dents in procession advancing towards the Congress goal of 

l'urua ,...,'ll'on~j (complete independence). The goal appeared well 

within reach of the advancing leaders though the path, in its 

later stages, appeared rather rough and steep. 

In the middle of this vast enclosure, was the domed rostrum 

decorated with the tri·colour khoddar. Loudspeaker arrange

ments were made on an adequate scale and the service worked 

well and satisfactorily throughout. The Subjects Committee had 

to itself a spacious roofed panda! which could accomodate about 

10,000 persons. This panda!, when the Subjects Committee was 

not in session, was used by the many conferences that were held 

during the Congress week. Close to this panda! were housed 

the President, the General Secretary and such members of the 

Working Committee as chose to live in Moti Nagar. 

The exhibition on the grounds was a unique and the first of 

its kind in Congress history. It was orgarlised in terms of the 

Congress policy enunciated in this behalf at Bombay last time. 

It was cxdusivcly of hand·made cottage and village products. It 

was not as hitherto a mere Swadcshi market where the merchants 

cxhihitcd their wares and made profits. It was not only an exhi

bition but also a demonstration of the various processes through 

which the !'roducts exhibited had to pass One could see there 

the finest cotton, woollen and silk yarn being spun and cloth 

woven therefrom. There were interesting demonstrations of bee

keeping, and all proce•ses of cottage, leather and other industries. 
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The object was to combine recreation with instruction. The ex· 

hibition was organised jointly by the All-India Spinners' Associa· 

tion and the All· India Village Industries Association helped by 

the local U. P. Khadi organisation, the Sri Gandhi Ashram. 

As an experiment the exhibition was a great success, the 

credit of which must go to Syt. Shanker Lal Banker, the Secretary, 

Spinners' Association, and the workers of the Gandhi Ashram. 
Shanker Lalji had however in his work mobilized generally the talent 

and skill from all over India. The presence of the great artist, 

Nand Lal Bose, and his band of pupils from Shantiniketan lent 

colour to the exhibition. Their art gallery attracted thousands 

every day. (For a note on the exhibition see Appendix B). 

The President-elect arrived at Lucknow on the morning of the 

8th. His entry was private. Only the members of the executive of 

the Reception Committee, headed by Dr. Murari Lal, the General 

Secretary, were present at the station to receive and lead him t~ 

his cottage in Motinagar. There was, however, a procession orga· 

nised for the evening. Unlike the usual processions on such 

occasions, it was arranged that all the processionists, including the 

President-elect, were to walk on foot. The procession was to 

consist of the President, the other leaders, the office· bearers of 

the Reception Committee, the chief of the volunteers and the 

captains of the various corps and a batch of volunteers. The order 

of precedence was previously settled. The crowds were to line 

the road and the streets and not walk along with the procession. 

All this elaborate arrangement, however, broke down owing to the 

unprecedented crowds that collected to witness the show and 
render their respect to the President and other leaders. In a few 

minutes it was impossible for the President to walk on foot and he 

had to jump on a horse for the convenience of the crowds, who 

were clamouring for his tf,, .. 4,uu. The procession thereafter pro

ceeded more peacefully. The householders and merchants en route 

had decorated their respective houses and shops. The route was 

marked by arches at intervals. There was continuous showering 
of flowers from the public and in many places the procession was 

stopped to garland the President-elect and to offer him ~he cus· 

ternary JJ(lu-:wpari. The procession terminated at Moti Nagar. 

This session was the first after the Congress constitution 
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was in many respects radically changed in Bombay. The number 

of delegates by that constitution was greatly reduced. The total 

number attending the session was about 700. The usual atten

dance after 1920 had been three or four times this number. But 

the deficiency was made up by the visitors. About 30,000 

attended the session. 

Compared to the other recent scs~ions of the Congress, the 

Lucknow Session of the Congress caused less of expenditure as 

will be evident from the audited Statement of Income and Expendi

ture account submitted by Mr. C. B. Gupta, Chairman, Finance 

Committee, and which is appended at the end of the book as 

Appendix C. 

The resolutions passed at the session of the Congress are 

separately printed as appendix D. 
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Open Session J 2-4-56. 

FIRST DA y·s PROCEEDINGS 

The open session of the Congress commenced on April 12 

at 6 P. M under the presidency of Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru, in the 

main panda!. 

The President entered the panda! in procession with the ex· 

presidents, (1) Gandhiji (2) Pt. Madan Mohan Malaviya, (3) Dr. 

M. A. Ansari, (4) Maulana Abu! Kalam Azad, (5) Mrs. Sarojini 

Naidu, (6) Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel and (7) Babu Rajendra Prasad, 

members of the Working Committee and the Chairman and General 

Secretary of the Reception Committee. 

The proceedings began with the singing of the national song 

from the rostrum, as well as after recitation of welcome_ songs 

composed by Mr. A. N. Mulla. 

Address of the Chairmnn of the Reception Committee 

Syt. Sri Prakash, Chairman of the Reception Committee, then 

delivered his address in Hindi, the English rendering of which 

is as follows:-

Friends and fellow-workerst 
On behalf of the United Provinces, I offer a most hearty 

welcome to all who hme assembled here today at !his, officially 

the 49th- but really the 51st- session of the Indian National 

Congress. I will not indulge in the usual language of conven

tion, and talk of the shortcomings of our arrangements, obvious 

as they are; nor offer apologies, hypocritical as they must sound, 

for any discomforts that you might have to suffer. I will also 

not try to enter into any self-defence on the ground of our difE· 

culties, which are entirdy of our own crc2tion, and for which we 

fully deserve to be punished. One thing however needs must 

be mentioned. It has happened perhaps only once or twice be

fore in the history of the Congress- and that too for the sake 

of very special personalities- that the Chairman of the Reception 

Committee did not himself belong to the town where the Congress 

was being held. I have a shrewd suspicion that a small man 
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like myself has been suddenly forced into this position today in 

order that no citizen of Lucknow itself might suffer direct criticism 

when it has not been possible for us to offer hospitality on that 

grand and lavish scale for which this town is traditionally famous. 

I fear the Chairman of the Reception Committee, as well as the 

head of the volunteer force, have been drafted from Benares

the ancient pilgrim centre of Kashi- not so much to prove the 

united nature of our United Provinces, as to enable us to say 

that though the arrangements here may not be worthy of those 

who arc used to receive rajas and nawabs, they arc good enough 

if mode in the name of those who have only acted as hosts and 

chaperons to pious pilgrims. And I of Bennres gladly welcome 

you, knowing only too well that delegates and visitors to the Con

gress come in the same spirit of reverent pilgrimage as do all 

those, rich and poor alike, who come to worship at the shrines 

of my city. 

OUR GREAT LOSSES 

Many comrades, known and unknown, valiant fighters for 

the country's liberty, have left us since last we met at Bombay. 

The Congress, in its resolutions, will doubtless give expression to 

the nation's sorrow at the loss we have sustained. Two of these, 

however, I must single out as intimately affecting my own pro"' 

vince, In the passing away of Kamala Nehru, not only has our 

President lost a noble wife, but we have all lost our Kamalaji, 

who always made her home at Allahabad, a home to the least of 

us, and not only extended to us unstinted hospitality, but gave us 

cheer and hope in the darkest days of depression. We who have 

sat with her in the inmost counsels of the provincial Congress 

executive, will for ever miss the grace and dignity of her presence in 

our deliberations. Our hearts go out tojawahar Lal in his grievous 

bereavement; and we may only hope that, brave as he is his 
' sorrow will be assuaged by the thought that it is being shared 

by countless men and women :n the land; and~ that his nearest 

fellow-workers feel it as their own. In the death of Tasadduq 

Sherwani, we have lost a great gentleman, a stout-hearted 

patriot, and a true champion of nationalism overriding all petty 

considerations of class, creed, or community; one who gave up 
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all he possessed lor the cause of the country's freedom which was 

so de~r to his heart. To his brothers and other members of his 

family we send heartfelt condolences today. 

THE PRESENT-AND THE FUTURE 

It is no business of mine to review the present situation or to 

suggest any programme for the immediate future. But I cannot 

allow this opportunity to pass without putting on record the 

result of my little experience as a humble worker of the Congress, 

and referring to the chief difficulty that I find in the way of 

improving matters alike in the political as in other spher~F- of 

our national activity. I hope I shall not shock the susceptibilities 

of any friends present, when I say that great individuals as such 

have ceased to inte•·cst me. The only person who I think 

matters, is that unknown but most important person- the 

common man in field and factory, in the cottage and the street, 

on whom falls the heaviest load of life. I regard the sole 

end of all effort, to be his betterment ; and to my thinking, the 

highe~t achievements and the noblest endeavours are in vain 

if they do not result in bringing any light to him or in 

ameliorating his life in any way. We have had plenty of great 

men in our country in the past. We can claim some of the 

greatest men of today also as being of our land ; but in the 

present as in the past, great men seem to come and go1 leaving 

only their name and fame behind, while the rna" goes on for 

ever in its 

material.. 

We have 

own apathy, ignorance and destitution, moral and 

Something must be done to change this state of things. 

already innumerable gods who, I take it, were the 

great men and women of the past now enshrined in stone and 

marble, for passing generations to revere and worship. No one 

wou'd object to it, no one would have any cause to complain, 

if this mentality had not given us the notion that the duty of 

the mass is only to honour the great from a distance and go its 

own way heedless of t~eir teaching. We seem to think there is 

a separate caste of patriots, away and above the ordinary run 

of man, whose business it is to be patriotic, to win freedbm or 

whatever public good may be their craze, by some mysterious 

methods which they must devise and practise, while the sole duty 
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of the ordinary man is to adore these g-ood people and do nothing 

himself to help in the task of notion-building. We do not seem 

to realise the simple truth that the activities of leaders are futile 

unless we ourselves respond to their call in our own lives. 

As a corrective to this mentality, I think the time has now 

come to put a complete slop to ovations, processions, addresses, 

and the like for those who arc great; and at the same time we must 

also draw up a simple code of disciplined life, commensur-ate with 

the limitations of ordinary human naturr.::, and insist on all to 

follow it enforcing it with a sanction. We must say that any 

vnc who lives according to that code, however humble his sphere 

may be, is as great a patriot as the greatest so recognized in the 

land, for true grentne~.s resides in fulfilling the tasks on-e under

takes in a spirit of duly and responsibility. What we need are 

injunctions to tell us how a person worthy of Swaraj behaves, 

how he is considerate and accommodating to his fellowmen, even 

in the smallest things of life. There is much misunderstanding 

on the subject; and though it muy appear a matter of small 

consequence, I pcnonally regard it us of the greatest moment 

viewing the conditions of our life as they are. Thus alone, to my 

mind, can we infuse the spirit of hope in the hearts of our 

countless men and women and spur them to action on right lines; 

and thus alone can we harness to the country's service, the latent 

energies and the greet IJOssibilitics of our human material, now 

remaining unutiliscd. Thus also I fccJ we llln eliminate the un .. 

necessary personal jealousies and biltcrncsses and communal and 

political biekcrings that are ruining public life in our land today. 

OUR REAL AIM . 
I regard the so-called problems of council-entry and office

acceptance-so intensely ex('rcising the minds of many - as of no 

importance wha1socvcr. These can be safely left to take care of 

themselves. So far as I can see, I have no doubt that we of the 

Congress today stand for a reconstruction of society, We are 

impatient of things as they ure. It is n . .., more possible to tolerate 

excessive wealth in the hands of a few on the one hand, and 

crushing poverty of the va:.t masses ou the other; unlimited 

power lor a handful and the condition ol slaves for the rest. 
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We definitely stand for an equitable distribution of work, wages 

"nd comforts for a society of freedom and of love. The 

thousands of poor men and women who today are sacrificing 

tht·ir all for the cause t},at the Congress represents, are not doing 

so in order to continue the cruel and irresponsible oligarchy 

that is crushing us all. Let I hose who are better off than the 

rest of their brethren, or who today enjoy the monopoly of all 

position and power, wealth and leisure, not forget that the very 

things that they prize, are endangered when the many are 

wallowing in dirt and in poverty, deprived of all the light that 

proper knowledge and adequate comfort can give them. Wide

spread poverty inevitably reacts on the well-to-do; and disease and 

death creep within their sheltered walls because tloe neighbour

hood is unhappy and unclean. Viewed from the purely selfish 

standpoint even, enhancement of life in all its aspects really 

depends upon a proper setting; and it is up to those who feel un

necessarily disturbed today by our ideals, to help actively instead, 

in bringing about a state of things where there will be, as a matter 

of fact, more real gain for themselves. It is time that we placed 

before the country our exact ideas about the society we are seek

ing to build That will help all to know what we want and will 

eliminate all doubts and suspicions- and may be false hopes and 

ambitions as well-that so unnecessarily clog us at every step. 

\Y/e must now frame our own future constitution, not so much of 

the Government which is after all not very important, but the 

constitution of society itself for the well-being of which alone any 

Government can be allowed to exist. 

OUR INTERNAL ORGANIZATION 

Logical preciseness and intellectually correct programmes, 

however, can be of little value unless we have people to appre-

ciate and follow them. What India needs are real men and 

women, sturdy and efficient citizens, who can be depended upon 

to perform their tasks in every sphere of activity with which they 

may be connected, humble or high; and so long as these are not 

forthcoming, we can achieve nothing, however perfect our reso

lution~ on paper, however brave our voice on the platform. Let 

the story of the last 15 years of our earnest labours teach us 
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a lesson. If we are really determined to be free we cannot afford 

to be oblivious of the underlying nature of the forces that are 

arrayed against us. The government, as it is, is a compact and 

efficient orgnnization, each part of which knows exactly its duty 

even in the most distant and isolated places, and fulfils its task 

properly and punctually for the strength and stability of the 

whole and in a spirit of mutual loyalty hard to equal. In order 

to meet this we have also to be organized in a similar manner, 

and our units have also to be of a character similar to the units 

of the opponents we are facing nnd fighting. Unless we arc able 

to do that, our greatest efforts are bound to go in vain; and we 

shall always find ourselves at the end of every great movement, 

just where we started. The history of India from the earliest 

times has this sad talc to tell. Everytime we have to begin at 

the beginning. Let the Congress now devise methods by which 

we as a nation shall not be sliding back each time we make a 

move forwards, just leaving a few great names behind to illumine 

the pages of our history and to give us some fanciful satisfaction 

of our past greatness, when darkness en'.lclopes us in the present 

and we become a butt of ridicule for the sister nations of the 

world. Let us make sure that we are really out for the true 

freedom and greatness of a whole people and not merely to 

exploit or enhance the undoubted greatness of a few. It is not 

enough to do our little bit when there is something going. It is 

necessary to be always on the alert and working. It is the day

to-day work that tells in the long run, and not the work done 

merely in spurts. Organization for peace is far more necessary 

than organization for war. If the former is secured, the latter 

will probably never be needed, or if it ever 1~, it will be completed 
at a moment's notice, 

SW ARAj-WHY WANTED T 

The task before us is verily a mighty one. We are on to win 

Swaraj. Swaraj for us is the recovery of our lost soul and not 

merely the finding of our lost wealth. We want Swaraj because 

we desire to fashion our Ivies in our own way, we want to get 
back our capacity to make our own contribution to world-thought 

and world-endeavour; and to feel and realize tha"t the words 
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'India' and 'Indian', unlike the case today, stand for everything 

that is noble and good; and that we too can move about the 

world as n self-respecting people, as members of a race that is 

truly great and really free. 
Comrades, I welcome you all once again and earnestly hope 

that your deliberations here may lead us nearer to our cherished 

goal. 
Vande Alatram. 

Presidential Address. 

At 7 P.M. the President, Sri Jawaharlal Nehru, began his 
address in Hindustani, which took nearly two hours and a half. 

Panditji as he rose was given an ovation and his speech was 

throughout punctuated with loud applause. The Ehglish render· 

ing of the address is as follows :-

Comrades, 

After many years I face you again from this tribune, many 

weary years of strife and turmoil and common suffering. It is 

good for us to meet again, it is good for me to see this great host 

of old comrades and friends, linked together by strong bonds 

that cannot break, to sense the old brave spirit yet again, to feel 

your overwhelming kindness and goodwill to one whose greatest 

privilege it is to have been a comrade and a soldier with all of 

you in a mighty struggle for freedom. I am heartened and streng

thened by you, though even in this great gathering I feel a little 

lonely. Many a dear comrade and friend has left us, worn out, 

long before the normal length of our earthly days, by the stress 

and strain of confl'ct. One by one they go, leaving a void in 
our hearts and a dull misery in our minds. They find peace from 

this turmoil perhaps, and it is well, for they deserved it. They 
rest after their labours. 

But what of us who remain behind with a heavier burden to 
carry ? There is no rest for us or for those who languish in prison 

or in detention camp. We cannot rest, for rest is betrayal of those 

who have gone and in going handed the torch of freedom to us to 

keep alight; it is betrayal of the cause we have espoused and 

the pledge we have taken; it is betrayal of the millions who never 

rest. 
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I am aweary and I have come back like a tired child yearning 

for solace in the bosom of our common mother, India. That 

solace has come to me in overflowing measure, thousands of hands 

have been stretched out to me in love and sympathy, millions of 

silent voices have carried their message of affection to my heart. 

How can I thank you, men and women of India ? How can I 

express in words feelings that are too deep for utterance !' 
For many years now I have been a distant lookeron on this 

Indian scene where once I was nn actor, and many a thing has 

happened that has filled me with distress and anguish. I do not 

wish to survey this recent pn.st of ours, which must be fr~sh in 

your memory, and which has left a sorry trail behind and many 

knots which arc difficult to unravel. But we may not ignore it 

for out of that past as well as the present, we ha e to build our 

future. We have followed high ideals and we have taken pride 

in the fact that our means arc worthy of those ideals. We have 

been witnesses of many a miracle in this old and battered land 

of ours and yet our very success has been followed by failure and 

disillusion. Temporary failure has little significance when the aim 

is high and the struggle bound to be a long one; it is but the 

incentive to further effort. Often it teaches us more than a vic

tory easily won and becomes a prelude to a greater success. But 

we profit by it only if we learn its icsson and search our minds 

lor an explanation of that failure, Only by constant scll·ques· 

tioning, individual and national, can we keep on the right path. 

An easy and unthinking confidence is almost as bad as a weak 

submission to helpless dejection. Real failure comes only when 

we forget our ideals and objectives and principles and begin to 

wander awny from the road which leads to their realization. 

In this crisis of our history, therefore, let us look into our

selves and examine, without pity or prejudice, what we have 

done and what others have done to us, and seck to find out 

where we stand today. We dare not delude ourselves or evade 
real issues [or Fear of oFfending others,_ even though some of 

these others arc comrades whom we respect. That is the way of 

self~deccptaon which none who seck great and vital changes can 

follow except at their peril. 

Sixteen years ago, under the inspiration of our leader, we 
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took a new and long step converting this Congress from an 

ineffective body, feebly functioning amongst the upper classes, 
into a powerful democratic organization with its roots in the 

Indian soil and the vast masses who live on it. A handful of 

our old friends, representing an age and a class which had had its 

day, left us, fearful of this democratic upsurge, and preferring 
the shc:lter and protection of British imperialism to joining hands 

with the new vital forces which convulsed the country and strugg

led for freedom. Historically, they lapsed into the past. But we 

heard the rumbling of those forces and, for the moment, 

lined up with them and played a not unworthy part in current 

history. We sensed the new spirit of mass release, of psycholo

gical escape from the cramping effects of long subjection; we 

gloried in the breaking of the mental bonds that encompassed us. 

And because our minds becam~ free we felt that political freedom 

could nof be far, for it is often harder to break the bonds of the 

spirit than physical bonds and chains of iron and steel. We rep

resented the Spirit of the Age and were marching step by step 

with countless others in our country and outside. The exhilara

tion of being in tune with the masses and with world forces came 

upon us and the feeling that we were the agents of historic 

destiny. 

We were engrossed in our national struggle and the turn it 
took bore the powerful impress of our great leader and of our 

national genius./We were hardly conscious then of what was 

happening outside. And yet our struggle was but part of a far 

wider struggle for freedom, and the forces that moved us were 

moving millions of people all over the world and driving them 

into action. All Asia was astir from the Mediterranean to the 
Far East, from the Islamic West to the Buddhist East; Africa 

responded to the new spirit; Europe, broken up by the war, was 

struggling to find a new equilibrium. And right across a vast 

area in Europe and Asia, in the Soviet territories, a new concep

tion of human freedom and social equality fought desperately 

against a host of enemies. There were great differences in the 

many aspects of this freedom struggle all over the world and we 

were misled by them and did not see the common background./ 

Yet if we are to understand these varied phenomena, and derive 
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n lesson from them for our own national struggle, we must try 

to see and understand the whole picture. And if we do so we 

cannot fail to observe an organic connection between them which 

endures through changing situations. If once we grasp this or

ganic bond, the world situation becomes easier to understand and 

our own national problems take their proper places in the wider 
picture. We realise then that we cannot isolate India or the 

Indian problem from that of the rest of the world. To do so 

is to ignore the real forces that are shaping events and to cut 

ourselves adrift from the vital energy that flows from them. To 

do so, again, is to foil to understand the significance of our own 

problems, and if we do not understand this how can we solve 

them! We are apt to lose ourselves, as we have indeed done, in 

petty conflicts and minor questions, like the communal problem, 

and forget the major issues; we ~re apt to waste our energy 

{like our moderate friends do) in interminable discussions over 

legal quibbles and constitutional questions. 

/ During the troubled aftermath of the Great War came re· 

volutionary changes in Europe and Asia, and the intensification 

of the struggle lor social freedom in Europe, and a new aggres· 

sive nationalism in the countries of Asia. There were ups and 

downs, and sometimes it appeared as if the revolutionary urge 

had exhausted itself and things were settling down. But econo· 

mic and political conditions were such that there could be no 

settling down, the existing structure could no longer cope with 

these new conditions, and all its efforts to do so were vain and 

fruitless. Everywhere conflicts grew and a great depression over

whelmed the world and there was a progressive deterioration, 

e\ crywhere except in the wide-flung Soviet territories of the 

U. S. S. R., where, in marked contrast with the rest of the world, 

astonishing progress was made in every direction. Two rival eco

nomic and political systems faced each other in the world and, 

though they tolerated each other for a while, there was an in· 
herent antagonism between them, and they played for mastery on 

the stage of the world. One of them was the capitalist order 

which had inevitably developed into vast imperialisms which 
' ' 

having swallowed the colonial world, were intent on eating each 

other up. Powerful still and fearful of war, which might endan· 
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ger their possessions, yet they came into Inevitable conflict with 

each other and prepared feverishly for war. They were quite 

unable to solve the problems that threatened them and helplessly 

they submitted to slow decay. The other was the new socialist 

order of the U. S. S. R. which went from progress to progress, 

though often at terrible cost, and where the problems of the capi· 

talist world had ceased to exist. 

Capitalism, in its difficulties, took to fascism with all its 

brutal suppression of what western civilization had apparently 

stood for i it became, even in some of its homelands, what its 

imperialist counterpart had long been in the subject colonial 

countries. Fascism and imperialism thus stood out as the two 

faces of the new decaying capitalism, and though they varied 

in different countries according to national characteristics and 

economtc and political conditions, they represented the same 

forces of reaction and supported each other, and at the same 

time came into conflict with each other, for such conflict was 

inherent in their very nature. Socialism in the west and the 
rising nationalisms of the eastern and other dependent countries 

opposed this combination of fascism and imperialism. National· 

ism in the East, it must be remembered, was essentially different 

from the new and terribly narrow nationalism of fascist countries; 

the former was the historical urge to freedom, the latter the 

last refuge of reaction. / 

Thus we see the world divided up into lwo vast groups 

today- the imperialist and fascist on one side, the socialist and 

nationalist on the other. There is some overlapping of the two 

and the line between them is difficult to draw, for there is 

mutual conflict between the fascist and imperialist Powers, and 

the nationalism of subject countries has sometimes a tendency 
to fascism. But the main division holds and if we keep it in 

mind, it will be easier for us to understand world conditions 

and our own place in them. 

Where do we stand then, we who labour for a free India! 

Inevitably we take our stand with progressive forces of the 

world which are ranged against fascism and iri1perialism. We 

have to deal with one imperialism in particular, the oldest and 

the most far-reaching of the modern world, but powerful as it 
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is, it is but one aspect· of world-imperialism. 

final argument for Indian independence and 

of. our con nee lion with the Brilish Empire. 

And that IS the 

for the severance 

Between Indian 

nationalism Indian freedom and British imperialism there can • 
be no common ground, and if we remain withLn the imperialist 

fold whatever our name or status, whatever outward semblance • 
of political power we might have, we remain cribbed and confined 

and allied to nnd dominated by the reactionary forces and 

the great financial vested interests of the capitalist world. The 

exploitation of our masses will still continue and all the vital 

social problems that face us will remain unsolved. Even real 

political freedom will be out of our reach, much more so radical 

social changes. 
With the development of this great struggle all over the 

world we have seen the progressive deterioration of many of the 

capitalist-imperialist countries and an attempt at consolidation 

of the ·reactionary forces under fascism or Naziism or so-called 
4 national' governments. In India the same process has been 

evident to us during these past years, and stronger the nationalist 

movement has grown, the more have efforts been made by our 

imperialist rulers to break our ranks and to gather together 

under their banner the reactionary clements in the country. The 

Round Table Conferences were such attempts and, though they 

helped our rulers in some measure, they served a useful purpose 

by showing us clearly the division between the imperialist and the 

anti-imperialist forces in the country. Unhappily we did not fully 

profit by this lesson and we still imagine that we can win over 

some of these imperialist groups to the s'idc of Indian freedom 

and antHmperialism, and in a vain attempt to do so, we suppress 

our ideals, blush for our objectives and tone down our activities. 
Meanwhile the decay of British Imperialism in India becomes 

ever more apparent. It cannot, by its very nature, solve our 

economic problems and rid us of our terrible poverty, which it has 
largely itself created. It subsists on a normal fare of the fiercest 

repression and a denial of civil and even personal liberty. It 
surrounds us with a wide network of spies and, among the pillars 

of its administration, arc the tribe of informers and agents 

[Hf.n;rl('ab:urs and the like. Its services try to seek comfort for 
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their obvious deterioration and incompetence by perpetually sing· 

ing songs of mutual adulation. Argument gives place to the 

policeman's baton and the soldier's bayonet and prison and deten· 

tion camp, and even our extraordinary finances are justified by 
the methods of the bully. It is astonishing to find to what depths 

of vulgarity our rulers have descended in their ardent desire to 

hold on to what they have got, and it is depressing, though per

haps inevitable, that some of our own countrymen, more interested 

in British Imperialism than the British themselves, should excel at 

this deplorable game, So wanting in mental equilibrium are they, 

so obsessed by fear of the Congress and the national movement it 

represents, that their wishes become thoughts, their thoughts in· 

ferences, and their inferences facts, solemnly stated in official 

publications, and on which the majesty of the British Government 

rests in India, and people are kept in prison and detention camp 

without charge or trial. Being interested in psychology, I have 

watched this process of moral and intellectual decay and realized, 

even more than I did previously, how autocratic power corrupts 
and degrades and vulgarizes. l have read sometimes the reports 

of the recent Assembly meetings and noted the great difference in 

tone and content between them and the Assembly of ten years 

ago. I have observed the forced attempts made to discredit the 

Congress by a reference to the Tilak Swaraj Fund with which l 

was connected for many years as Secretary of the Congress, But 

prepared as I was for much, even I was surprised at the insinua· 
tions made against our much·loved chief, Rajendra Babu, and the 

charges brought against the Behar Relief Fund. A mild criticism 

by me of official incompetence soon after the Behar earthquake 

was deeply resented probably because the truth of it was realized. 

Newspapers that criticized the official arrangements at a subse

quent earthquake were heavily penalized or suppressed. All 
criticism hurts the sensitive skin of the Government and its reac· 

tions are quick and far· reaching. The more incompetent it grows 

the less it likes being told so, But this does not prevent it from 

indulging in reckless allegations about others. 

This psychological aspect interests me even more than the 

more aggressive manifestations of British authority in India, for of 

throws light on much that has happ,ened. It shows us how a · 
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clear and definite fascist mentality has developed among our rulers 

and how closely allied is imperialism to fascism. How this fascist 

mentality has functioned in the recent past and is functioning to

day, I shall not go into now. You know well the horror of these 

years and of the nightmare that we have all experienced. We 

shall not easily forget it and if there are some who have been 
cowed down by it, there are others who have steeled themselves 

to a greater resolve to end this infamy in India. 

But of one thing I must say a few words for to me it is one 

of the most vital things that I value. That is the tremendous dep· 

rivation of civil liberties in India. A government that has to rely 

on the Criminal Law Amendment Act and similar laws, that 

suppresses the press and literature, that bans hundreds of orga

nizations, that keeps people in prison without trial and that does 

so many other things that are happening in India today, is a go

vernment that has ceased to have even a shadow of a justification 

for its existence. I can never adjust myself to those conditions, 

I find them intolerable. And yet I find many of my own country

men complacent about them, some even supporting them, some, 

who have made the practice of sitting on a fence into a fine art, 

being neutral when such quc::tions are discussed. And 1 have won

dered what there was in common between them and me and those 

who think like I do. We in the Congress welcome all cooperation 

in t~c struggle for Indian freedomj our doors are ever open to 

all who stand for that freedom and are against imperialism. But 

they are not open to the alics of imperialism end the supporters 

of repression and those who stand by the British Government in 

its suppression of civil liberty. We belong• to opposite camps. 

Recently, as you know, we have had a typical example of the 
way Government functions in India in the warning issued to a dear 

and valued comrade of ours, Subhas Chandra Bose. We who 

know him also know how frivolous are the charges brought against 

him. But even if there was substance in them we . could not 

tolerate willingly the treatment to which he has long been subjected. 

He did me the honour to ask me for advice and I was puzzled and 

perplexed for it is no easy thing to advise another in such a 

matter, when such advice might mean prison. Subhas Bose has 

suffered enough ot the cost of his health. Was I justified in 
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adding to this mental and physical agony ~ I hesitated and at 

first suggested to him to postpone his departure. But this advice 

made me unhappy and I consulted other friends and then advised 

him differently. I suggested that he should return to his home

land as soon as he could. But, it appears, that even before my 

advice reached him, he had started on his journey back to India. 

This instance leads us to think of the larger problem, of the 

way the bogey of terrorism has been exploited by the Govern

ment to crush political activity and to cripple physically and men

tally the fair province of Bengal. You know that terrorism as 

such is practically non-existent now in Bengal or any part of India. 

I Terrorism is always a sign of political immaturity in a people, 

just as so-called constitutionalism, where there is no democratic 

constitution, is a sign of political senility. Our national move

ment has long outgrown that immature stage, and even the odd 

individuals who have in the past indulged in terrorist acts have 

apparently given up that tragic and futile philosophy. The Con

gress, by its stress on peaceful and effective action, has drawn 

}he youth of the country into its fold and all traces of terroristic 

activity would long have vanished but for the policy of the Go

vernment which feeds the roots out of which a helpless violence 

grows. But terrorism or no terrorism, a government which 

adopts the methods which have long prevailed in Midnapore and 

elsewhere in Bengal stands self-condemned. Similar methods 

have also long prevailed in the Frontier Province, although there 

is no hint of terroristic activity there, and that fine man and true, 

beloved of millions, Abdul Ghaffar Khan, still lies in prison. Ex
cuses differ, but the real reason is the ever-growing fascist menta

lity of our rulers. 

That is one side of the picture. What of us f I have found 

a spirit of disunion spreading over the land, a strange malaise, 

and petty conflicts amongst old comrades growing ever bigger 

and interfering with all activity. We have forgotten for the 

moment the larger ideals we stood for and we quarrel over petty 

issues. We have largely lost touch with the masses and, deprived 

of the life-giving energy that flows from them, we dry up and 

weaken and our organization shrinks and loses the power it 

had. First· things must always come first and because we 
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have forgotten this and argue and dispute over secondary 

matters~ we are in danger of losing our bearings. 

Every great struggle has its ups and downs and temporary 

failures. When such a setback occurs there is a reaction when 

the fund of national energy is exhausted and has to be re

charged. That happens again and again, and yet that is not 

an adequate explanation of all that has taken place. Our direct 

action struggles in the past were based on the masses, and 

especially the peasantry, but the backbone and leadership were 

always supplied by the middle classes, and this, under the 

circumstances, was inevitable. The middle classes are a vague 

group or groups; at the top, a handful of them arc closely 

allied to British imperialism; at the bottom are lhe dispossessed 

and other groups who have been progressively crushed by 

economlc circumstances and auf of whose ranks come the 

advanced political workers and revolutionaries; in between are 

the centre groups, which tend often to side with the advanced 

elements, but which also. have alliances with the upper groups 

and live in the hope of joining their superior ranks. A middle 

class leadership is thus often a distracted leadership, looking 

in two directions at the same time. In times of crisis and 

struggle, when unity of aim and activity is essential, this two
faced leadership is bound to injure the cause and to bold back 

when a forward move is called for. Being too much tied up 

with properly and the goods of this world, it is fearful of losing 

them, and it is easier to bring pressure on it and to exhaust its 

stamina. And yet, paradoxically, it is only from the middle 

class intellectuals that revolutionary le,ndership comes, and 

we in India know that our bravest leaders and our stoutest 

comrades have come from the ranks of the middle classes. But 

by the very nature of our struggle, these front-rank leaders are 

taken away and the others who take their place tire and are 

influenced more by the static element of their class. That has 
been very evident during our recent struggle when our 

propertied classes were hit hard by the Government's drastic 

policy of seizure and confiscation of monies and properties, and 

were thus induced to bring pressure for the suspension of the 

struggle. 
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How is this problem to be solved thenT Inevitably we 

must have middle class leadership but this must look more and 

more towards the masses and draw strength and inspiration 

from them. The Congress must be not only for the masses, as 

it claims to be, but of the masses; only then will it really be for 

the masses. I have a feeling that our relative weakness today 

is due to a certain decay of our middle class elements and our 

divorce from the people at large. Our policies and ideas are 

governed far more by this middle class outlook than by a 

consideration of the needs of the great majority of the population. 

Even the problems that trouble us are essentially middle class 

problems, like the communal problem, which have no significance 

for the masses. 

This is partly due, l think, to a certain historical growth 

during the last fifteen years to which we have failed to adapt 

ourselves, to a growing urgency of economic problems affecting 

the masses, and to a rising mass consciousness which does not 

find sufficient outlet through the Congress. This was not 

so in 1920 and later when there was an organic link between 

Congress and the masses, and their needs and desires, vague 

as they were, found expression in the Congress. But as those 
needs and desires have taken more definite shape, they have 

not been so welcome to other elements in the Congress and 

that organic connection has gone. That, though regrettable, is 

really a sign of growth and, instead of lamenting it, we must 

find a new link and a new connection on a fresh basis which 

allows for growth of mass consciousness within the Congres!. 

The middle class claim to represent the masses had some justifica

tion in 1920; it has much less today, though the lower middle 

classes have still a great deal in common with the masses. 
Partly also our divorce from the people at large is due to 

a certain narrowness of our Congress constitution. The radical 

changes made in it fifteen years ago brought it in line with 

existing conditions then and it drew in large numbers and became 

an effective instrument of national activity. Though the control 

and background were essentially middle-class and city, it reached 
the remotest village and brought with it political and economic 

consciousness to the masses and there was wide-spread discussion 
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of national issues in city and village alike. One could feel the 

new life pulsating through this vast land of ours 'lnd, as we were 

in harmony with it, we drew strength from it. The intense 

repression by the Government during later years broke many of 

our physical and outward bonds with our countryside. But 

something more than that happened. ~The vague appeal of earlier 

days no longer sufficed, and on the new economic issues that 

were forcing themselves on us, we hesitated to give a definite 

opinion. Worse even than the physical divorce, there was a 

mental divorce between the middle class elements and the mass 

clements. Our con~titution no longer fitted in with changing 

conditions: it lost its roots in the soil and became a matter of 

small committees functioning in the air. It still had the mighty 

prestige of the Congress name behind it and this carried it a long 

way, but it had lost the living democratic touch. It became a 

prey to authoritarianism and a battleground for rival cliques 

fighting for control, and, in doing so, stooping to the lowest and 

most objectionable of tactics. ldeelism disappeared and in its 

place there came opportunism and corruption,IJ The constitutional 

structure of the Congress was unequal to facing the new situa

tion; it could be shaken up anywhere almost by a handful of 

unscrupulous individuals. Only a broad democratic basis could 

have saved it and this was lacking. 

Last year an attempt was made to revise the constitution 

in order to get rid of some of these evils, How far the attempt 

has succeeded or not I am not competent to judge. Perhaps it 
has made the organization more efficient, but efficiency means 

little if it has no strength behind it, and strength, for us, can only 

come from the masses. ·The present constitution stresses still 

further the authoritarian side of the organization, and in spite of 

.stressing rural representation does not provide effective links 
with the masses,.-

The r("al problem for us is, how in our struggle for indepen

dence we can join together all the anti-imperialist forces in the 

country, how we can make a broad front of our mass elements 

with the great majority of the middle classes which stands for 

independence. There has been some talk of a joint front but, so 

far as I can gather, this refers to some alliance among the upper 
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classes, probably at the expense of the masses, That surely can 

never be the idea of the Congress and if it favors it, it betrays 

the interests it has claimed to represent, and loses the very reason 

for its existence. The essence of a joint popular front must be 

uncompromising opposition to imperialism, and the strength of it 
must inevitably come from the active participation of the peasantry 

and workers. 

Perhaps you have wondered at the way I have dealt at some 

length with the background of international affairs and not 

touched so far the immediate problems that fill your minds. You 

may have grown impatient. But I am convinced that the only 

right way of looking at our own problems is to see them in their. 

proper place in a world setting. I am convinced that there is 

intimate connection between world events, and our national 

problem is but a part of the world problem of capitalist-imperial· 

ism. To look at each event apart from the others and without 

understanding the connection between them must lead us to the 

formation of erratic and erroneous views. Look at the vast 

panorama of world change today, where mighty forces are at 

grips with each other and dreadful war darkens the horizon, 

Subject peoples struggling for freedom and imperialism crushing 

them down ; exploited classes facing their exploiters and seeking 

freedom and equality. Italian imperialism bombing and killing the 

brave Ethiopians; Japanese imperialism -continuing its aggression 
in North China and Mongolia ; British imperialism piously object

ing to other countries misbehaving, yet carrying on in much the 

same way in India and the Frontier; and behind it all a decay
inge conomic order which intensifies all these conflicts. Can 

we not see an organic connection in all these various pheno

mena! Let us try to develop the historic sense so that we can 

view current events in proper perspective and understand 

their real significance. Only then can we appreciate the march 

of history and keep step with it. 

i realize that in this address I am going a little beyond the 

usual beat of the Congress president. But I do not want you 

to have me under any false pretences and we must have perfect 

frankness with each other. Most of you must know my views 

on social and economic matters for I have often given expres::iOn 
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to them. Yet you chose me as president. I do not take that 
choice to mean an endorsement by you all, or by a majority, of 

those views, but I take it that this does mean that those views 

are spreading in India and that most of you will be indulgent in 

considering them at least. 
I am cominced that the only key to the solution of the 

world's problems and of India's problems lies in socialism, and 

when I use this word I do so not in a vague humanitarian way 

but in the scientific, economic sense. Socialism is, however., 

something even more than an economic doctrine ; it is a philo

sophy of life and as such also it appeals to me. I see no way 

of ending the poverty, the vast unemployment, the degradation 

and the subjection of the Indian people except through socialism. 
That involves vast and revolutionary changes in our political 

and social structure, the ending of vested interests in land and 

industry, as well as the feudal and autocratic Indian States 

system. That means the ending of private property, except in 

a restricted sense, and the replacement of the present profit 

system by a higher ideal of co-operative service. It means ulti

mately a change in our instincts and habits and desires. In 

short, it means a new civilization, radically different from the 

present capitalist order. Some glimpse we can have of this 
new civilization in the territories of the U. S. S. R. Much has 

happened there which has pained me greatly and with which I 
disagree, but I look upon that great and fascinating unfolding of 
a new order and a new civilization as the most promising feature 

of our dismal age. /If the future is full of hope it is largely 

because of Soviet Russia and what it ha$ done, and I am con· 

vinced that, if some world catastrophe docs not intervene, this 

new civilization will spread to other lands and put an end to the 
wars and conflicts which capitalism feeds. , 

; 

I do not know how or when this new order will come to 

India. I imagine that every country will fashion it after its own way 

and fit it in with its national genius. But the essential basis of that 
order must remain and be a link in the world order that will 
emerge out of the present chaos. 

Socialism is thur. for me not merely an economic doctrine 
which I favour : it is a vital creed which I hold with all my head 
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and heart. I work for Indian independence because the nationa

list in me cannot tolerate alien domination ; 1 work for it even 

more because for me it is the inevitable step to social and 

economic change. I should like the Congress to become a 

socialist organization and to join hands with the other forces in 

the world who are working for the new civilization. But I realize 

that the majority in the Congress, as it is constituted today, 

may not be prepared to go thus far. We are a nationalist 

organization and we think and work on the nationalist plane. 

It is evident enough now that this is too narrow even for I he 

limited objective of political independence, and so we talk of the 

masses and their economic needs. But still most of us hesitate, 

because of our nationalist backgrounds, to take a step which 

might frighten away some vested interests. Most of those 

interests are already ranged against us and we can expect little 

from them except opposition even in the political struggle. 
Much as I wish for the advancement of socialism in this 

country, I have no desire to force the issue in the Congress and 

thereby create difficulties in the way of our struggle for indepen

dence. I shall cooperate gladly and with all the strength in me 
with all those who work for independence even though they do 

not agree with the socialist solution. But I shall do so stating 

.;,y position frankly and hoping in course of time to convert the 

Congress and the country to it, for only thus can I see it achiev
ing independence. It should surely be possible for all of us who 

believe in independence to join our 
we might differ on the social issue, 

ranks together even though 

The Congress has been in 
the past a broad front representing various opinions joined 

together by that common bond. It must continue as such even 
though the difference of those opinions becomes more marked. 

How does socialism fit in with the present ideology of the 
Congress ! I do not think it does. I l.oelieve in the rapid indus

trialization of the country. and only thus I think will the standards 

of the people rise substantially and poverty be combatted. Yet 

I have cooperated whole-heartedly in the past with the khadi 
programme and I hope to do so in the future because I believe 

that khadi and village industries have a definite place in our 

present economy. They have a social, a political anrl an economic 
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value which is difficult to measure but which is apparent enough 

to those who have studied their effects. But I look upon them 

more as temporary expedienls of a transition stage rather than 

as solutions of our vital problems. That transition stage might be 

a long one, and in a country like India, village industries 

might well play an important, though subsidiary, role even after 
the development of industrialism. But though I cooperate in the 

village industries programme my ideological approach to it differs 

considerably from that of many others in the Congress who are 

opposed to industrialization and socialism. 

The problem of untouchability and the Harijans again can 

be approached in different ways. For a socialist it presents no 

difficulty for under socialism there can be no such differentiation 

or victimization. Economically speaking, the Harijans have con
stituted the landless proletariat and an economic solution re· 

moves the social barriers that custom and tradition have raised. 

I come now to a question which is probably occupying your 

minds -the new Act passed by the British Parliament and our 

policy in regard to it. This Act has come into being since the 

last Congress met, but even at that time we had had a foretaste 

of it in the shape of the White Paper, and I know of no abler 

analysis of those provisions than that contained in the presidential 

address of my predecessor in this high office. The Congress 

rejected that proposed constitution and resolved to have nothing 

to do with it. The new Act, as is well known, is an even more 

retrograde measure and has been condemned by even the most 

moderate and cautious of our politicians. If we rejected the White 

Paper, what then arc we to do with this new charter of slavery 

to strengthen the bonds of imperialist dom'ination and to inten

sify the exploitation of our masses ? And even if we forget its 

content for a while, can we forget the insult and injury that have 

accompanied it, the contemptuous defiance of our wishes the • 
suppression of civil liberties and the widespread repression that 

has been our normal lot 1 If they had offered to us the crown 

of heaven with this accompaniment and with dishonour, would we 

not have spurned it as inconsistent with our national honour 
and self-respect 1 What then of this T 

A charter of slavery is no law for the slave, and though we 
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may perforce submit for a while to it and to the humiliation of 

ordinances and the like, inherent in that enforced E:ubmission is 

the right and the desire to rebel against it and to end it. 

Our lawyers have examined this new constitution and have 

condemned it. But constitutions are something much more than 

legal documents. "The real constitution" said Ferdinand Lassalle, 

consists of "the actual relationships of power," and the working 

of this power we see even today, after the Act has been passed, 

That is the constitution we have to face, not the fine phrases 

which are sometimes presented to us, and Ne can only deal with 

it with the strength and power generated by the people of the 

country. 

To this Act our attitude can only be one of uncompromising 

hostility and a constant endeavour to end it. How can we do 

this! 

Since my return from Europe I have had the advantage of 

full and frank discussion with my colleagues of the Working Com. 

mittee. All of us have agreed that the Act has to be rejected 

and combatted, but all of us have not been able to agree to the 

manner of doing so. We have pulled together in the_ past and I 

earnestly hope that we shall do so in the future, but in order to 
do so effectively we must recognize that there are marked diffe. 

rences in our outlooks. I do not yet know, as I write, what the 

final recommendation of the Working Committee will be on this 

issue. I can only, therefore, venture to put before you my own 

personal views on the subject, not know~ng how far they represent 

the views of Congressmen. I should like to make it clear, how

ever, in fairness to my old colleagues of the Working Committee, 

that the majority of them do not agree with all the views I am 

going to express. But whether we agree or disagree, or whether 
we agree to differ, there is a strong desire on our part to con. 

tinue to cooperate together, laying stress on our many points of 

agreement rather than on the differences That is the right course 

for us and, as a democratic organization, that is the only course 

open to us. 

I think that, under the circumstances, we have no choice but 

to contest the election to the new provincial legislatures, in the 

event of their taking place. We should seek election on the 
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basis of a detailed political and economic programme, with our 

demand for a Constituent Assembly in the fore front. I am con

vinced that the only solution of our political and communal 

problems will come through such an Assembly, provided it is 

elected on an adult franchise and a mass basis. That Assembly 
will not come into existence till at least a semi-revolutionary 

situation has been created in this country and the actual relation· 

ships of power, apart from paper constitutions, are such that 

the people of India can make their will felt. When that will 
happen I cannot say, but the world is too much in the grip of 

dynamic forces today to admit of static conditions in India or 

elsewhere for long. We may thus have to face this issue sooner 

than we might expect. But, obviously, a Constituent Assembly 

will not come through the new Act or the new legislatures. Yet 

we must press this demand and keep it before our country and 

the world, so that when the time comes we may be ripe 

for it. 
A Constituent Assembly is the only proper and democratic 

method for the framing of our constitution, and for its delegates 

then to negotiate a treaty with the representatives of the British 

Government. But we cannot go to it with blank minds in the 

hope that something good will emerge out of it. Such an Assem

bly, in order to be fruitful, must have previous thought behind 

it and a definite scheme put forward by an organized group. 

The actual details, as to how the Assembly is to be convened, 
must depend on the circumstances then existing and need not 

trouble us now. But it will be our function as the Congress to 

know exactly what we are after, to place tl;>is clearly and definite
ly before the Assembly, and to press for its acceptance. 

One of the principal reasons for our seeking election will be 

to carry the message of the Congress to the millions of voters 

and to the scores of millions of the disfranchised, to acquaint them 

with our future programme and policy, to make the masses 

realize that "e not only stand for them but that we are of them 

and seek to cooperate with them in removing their social and 

economic burdens. Our appeal and message will not be limited 

to the voters, for we must remember that hundreds of millions are 

disfranchised and they need our help most for they are at the 
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We have seen in the past wide-spread official interference in the 

elections; we shall have to face that, as well as the serried and 

monied ranks of the reactionaries. But the real danger will come 

from our toning down our programme and policy in order to win 

over the hesitating and compromising groups and individuals. If 

we compromise on principles, we shall fall between two stools and 

deserve our fall. The only right way and the only safe way is to 

stand four-square on our own programme and to compromise 

with no one who has opposed the national struggle for freedom 

in the past, or who is in any way giving support to British 

imperinlism. 
When we have survived the election, what then are we to doT 

Office or no office? A secondary matter perhaps, and yet 

behind that issue lie deep questions of principle and vital diffe

rences of outlook, and a decision on that, either way, has far· 

reaching consequences. Behind it lies, somewhat hidden, the 

question of independence itself and whether we seek revolution· 

ary changes in India or are working for petty reform• under the 

aegis of British imperialism. We go back again in thought to the 

clash of ideas which preceded the change:; in the Congress in 

1920. We made a choice then deliberately and with determina

tion and discarded the old sterile creed of reformism. Are we 

to go back again to that blind and suffocating lane after all these 

years of brave endeavour, and to v...ipe out the memory of what 

we have done and achieved and suffered T That is the issue and 

let none of us forget it when we have to give our decision. In 

this India, crying aloud for radical and fundamental change, in 

this world pregnant with revolutionary and dynamic possibility, 

are we to forget our mission and our historic destiny, and slide 

back to static futility? And if some of us feel tired and hunger 

for rest and quiet, do we imagine that India's masses will follow 
our lead, when elemental forces and economic necessity are driv

ing them to their inevitable goal T If we enter the back waters 
' others will take our place on the bosom of the flowing stream and 

will dare to take the rapids and ride the torrent. 

How has this question arisen T If we express our hostility to 

the Act and reject the entire scheme, does it not follow logically that 
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we should have nothing to do with the working of it and should 

prevent its functioning, in so far as we can'? To accept office and 

ministry, under the conditions of the Act, is to negative our rejec· 

tion of it and to stand self-condemned. National honour and self

respect cannot accept this position, for it would inevitably mean 

our cooperation in some measure with the repressive apparatus of 

imperialism, and we would become partners in this repression and 

in the exploitation of our people. Of course we would try to 
champion the rights of the people and would protest against re

pression, but as ministers under the Act, we could do very little 

to giv~ relief, and we would have to share responsibility for the 

administration with the apparatus of imperialism, for the deficit 

budgets, for the suppression of labour and the peasantry. It is 

always dangerous to ar.sume responsibility without power, even in 
democratic countries; it will be far worse with this undemocratic 

constitution, hedged in with safeguards and reserved powers and 

mortgaged funds, where we have to follow the rules and regula

tions of our opponents' making. Imperialism sometimes talks of 

cooperation but the kind of cooperation it wants is usually known 

as surrender, and the ministers who accept office will have to do 

10 at the price of surre.nder of much that they might have stood 

for in public. That is a humiliating position which self-respect 

itself should prevent one from accepting. For our great national 
organization to be party to it is to give up the very basis and 

background of our existence. 

Self-respect apart, common sense tells us that we can lose 

much and gain little by acceptance of office in terms of the Act. 

We cannot get much out of it, or else our criticism of the Act 

itself is wrong, and we know that it is not so. The big things 

for which we stand will fade into the background and petty issues 

will absorb our attentic.n, and we shall lose ourselves in compro-

mises and communal tangles, and disillusion with us will spread 

over the land. If we have a majority, and only then can the 

question of acceptance of office arise, we shall be in a position to 
dominate the situation and to prevent reactionaries and imperial .. 

ists from profitting by it. Office will not add to our real 

strength, it will only weaken us by making us responsible for 
many thin~rs that we utterly dislike. 
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Again, if we are in a minority, the question of office does 

not arise. It may be, however, that we are on the verge of a 

majority and with the cooperation of other individuals and groups 

we can obtain office. There is nothing inherently wrong in our 

acting together with others on specific issues of civil liberty or 

economic or other demands, provided we do not compromise on 

any principle. But I can imagine few things more dangerous and 

more likely to injure us than the acceptance of office on the 

sufferance of others. That would be an intolerable position. 

It is said that our chances at the elections would increase if 

we announced that we were prepared to accept offices and minis

tries. Perhaps that might be so for all manner of other people, 

eager for the spoils and patronage that office gives, would then 

hurry to join us. Does any Congressman imagine that this would 

be desirable development or that we would gain strength thereby! 

Again it is said that more voters would vole for us if they knew 

that we were going to form ministries.. That might happen if we 

deluded them with,false promises of what we might do for them 

within the Act, but a quick nemesis would follow our failure to 

give effect to those promises, and failure would be inevitable if 

the promises were worth while. 

There is only one straight course open to us, to go to the 

people with our programme and make it clear to them that we 

cannot give effect to the major items in it under present condi ... 

tions, and therefore, while we use the platform of the legisla

tures to press that programme, we seek to end these imperialist 

bodies by creating deadlocks in them whenever we are in a posi

tion to do so. Those deadlocks should preferably take place on 

those programmes so that the masses might learn how ineffective 

for their purposes are these legislatures. 

One fact is sometimes forgotten-the provision for second 

chambers in many of the provinces. These chambers will be 

reactionary and will be exploited by the Governor to check any 

forward tendencies in the lower house. They will make the position 

of a minister, who seeks advance, even more difficult and unen· 

viable. 
Some people have suggested, though their voices are hushed 

now, that provincial autonomy might be given on this office issue 
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and each Provincial Congress Committee should be empowered 

to decide it for its own province. An astonishing and fatal 

suggestion playing into the hands of our imperialist rulers. We 

who have laboured for Indian unity can never be parties to any 

proposal which tends to lessen that unity. That way lies disaster 

and a disruption of the forces working for freedom. If we agree 

to this, why then should we also not agree to the communal issue 

being decided provincially, or many other issues, where individual 

provinces might think differently ? First issues will sink into 

the background, independence itself will fade away, and the nar

rowest provincialism raise its ugly head. Our policy must be 

uniform for the whole of India, and it must place first things first, 

and independence is the first thing of all. 

So that I am convinced that for the Congress to favour the 

acceptance of office, or even to hesitate and waver about it, 

would be a vital error. It will be a pit from which it would be 

difficult for us to come out. Practical statesmanship is against 

it, as well as the traditions of the Congress and the mentality we 

have sought to develop in the people. Psychologically, any such 

lead might have disastrous consequences, If we stand for revo

lutionary changes, as we do, we have to cultivate a revolutionary 

mentality among our people, and anything that goes against it is 

harmful to our cause. 

This psychological aspect is important. For we must never 

forget, and never delude our masses into imagining, that we can 

get any real power or real freedom through working these legis· 

latures. We may use them certainly to advance our cause to 

some extent, but the burden of the struggl~ for freedom must fall 

on the masses, and primarily, therefore, our effective work must 

lie outside these legislatures. Strength will come from the masses 

and from our work among them and our organization of them. 

Of secondary importance though the work in the legislatures 

is, we may not treat it casually and allow it to become a hindrance 

to our other work. Therefore it is necessary for the Congress, 

through its executive, to have direct control over the elections and 

the programme placed before the country, as well as the activity_ 

in the legislatures. Such control will inevitably be exercised 

through committees and boards appointed for the purpose, but 
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the continued existence of semi-autonomous parliamentary boards 

seems to be undesirable. Provision should also be made for a 

periodical review of all such activities so that Congressmen in 

general and the country should keep in touch with them and 

should in II uence them. 

We have considered the provincial elections which, it is said, 
may take place early next year. The time is far off yet and it is 

by no means impossible that these elections may not take place 

for a much longer time, or may not take place at all, and the new 

Act may take its rightful place in oblivion. Much may happen 

in the course of the next year, and war is ever on the horizon, to 

u·pset the schemes and time-tables of our rulers. But we cannot 

speculate on this and we have to make provision for contingencies. 

That decision might even have been delayed, but dangerous and 

compromising tendencies seek to influence Congress policy, and 

the Congress cannot remain silent when the issue is raised and its 

whole future is in the balance. 

The provincial legislatures may come, but few persons, I 

imagine, are confident about the coming of the federal part of 

this unholy structure. So far as we are concerned we shall fight 

against it to our utmost strength, and the primary object of our 

creating deadlock in the provinces and making the new Act diffi· 

cult of functioning, is to kill the Federation. With the Federation 

dead, the provincial end of the Act will also go and leave the 

slate clean for the people of India to write on. That writing, 

whatever it be, can never admit the right of the Indian States to 

continue as feudal and autocratic monarchies. They have long 

survived their day, propped up by an alien Power, and have become 

the strangest anomalies in a changing world. The future has no 

place for autocracy or feudalismj a free India cannot tolerate 

the subjection of many of her children and their deprivation of 

human rights, nor can it ever agree to a dissection of its body 

and a cutting up of its limbs. If we stand for any human, politi· 

c.al, social or economic rights for ourselves, we stand for those 

identical rights for the people of the States. 

I have referred to the terrible suppression of civil liberties 

by the British Government in India. But in the St~tes matters 

are even worse, and though we know that the real power be-
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hind those States is that of British imperialism, this tragic sup

pression of our brothers by their own countrymen is of painful 

significance. Indian Rulers and -their ministers have spoken and 

acted increasingly in the approved fascist manner, and their 

record during the past few years especially has been one of agg

ressive opposition to our national demands. States which are 

considered advanced ban the Congress organization and offer 

insult to our national flag, and decree new laws to suppress the 

Press. What shall we say of the more backward and primitive 

StatesT 
There is one more matter concerning the Constitution Act 

which has given rise to much controversy. This is the communal 

decision. Many people have condemned it stongly and, 1 think, 

rightly; few have a good word for it; My own view-point is, 

however, somewhat different from that of others. I am not con

cerned so much with what it gives to this group or that but 

more so with the basic idea behind it. It seeks to divide India 

into numerous separate compartments, chiefly on a religious basis, 

and thus makes the development of democracy and economic 

policy very difficult. Indeed the communal decision and demo

cracy can never go together. We have to admit that, under 

present circumstances, and so long as our politics are dominated 

by middle class elements, we cannot do away with communalism 

altogether. But to make a necessary exception in favour of 

our Muslim or Sikh friends is one thing, to spread this evil prin

ciple to numerous other groups and thus to divide up the electo

ral machinery and the legislature into many compartments, is a 

far more dangerous proposition, If we wish to function demo

cratically the proposed communal arrangement will have to go, 

and I have no doubt that it will go. But it will not go by the 
methods adopted by the aggressive opponents of the decision. 

These methods result inevitably in perpetuating the decision for 

they help in continuing a situation which prevents any reconsi
deration, 

I have not been enamoured of the past Congress policy in 

regard to the communal question and its attempts to make pacts 

and compromises. Yet essentially I think it was based on a 

5ound instinct. First of all the Congress always put indepen· 
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dence first and other questions, including the communal one, 

second, and refused to allow any of those other questions to take 

pride of place. Secondly, it argued that the communal problem 

had arisen from a certain set of circumstances which enabled the 

third party to exploit the other two. In order to solve it, one 

had either to get rid of the third party (and that meant indepen

dence), or get rid of that set of circumstances, which meant a 

friendly approach by the parties concerned and an attempt 

to soften the prejudice and fear that filled them. Thirdly, that 

the majority community must show generosity in the matter to 

allay the fear and suspicion that minorities, even though unrea

sonably, might have. 

, That analysis is, I think, perfectly sound. I would add that, 

in my opinion, a real solution of the problem will only come 

when economic issues, affecting all religious groups and cutting 

across communal boundaries, arise. Apart from the upper middle 

classes, who live in hopes of office and patronage, the masses 

and the lower middle classes have to face identical political and 

economic problems. It is odd and significant that all the commu

nal demands of any group, of which so much is heard, have noth

ing whatever to do with these problems of the masses and the 

lower middle classes. 

It is also significant that the principal communal leaders, 

Hindu or Moslem or others, are pclitical reactionaries, quite apart 

from the communal question. It is sad to think how they have 

sided with British imperialism in vital matters, how they have given 

their approval to the suppression of civil liberty, how during 
these years of agony they have sought to gain narrow profit for 

their group at the expense of the larger cause of freedom. With 

them there can be no cooperation, for that would mean coopera .. 

tion with reaction. But I am sure that with the larger masses 

and the middle classes, who may have temporarily been led away 

by the specious claims of their communal leaders, there must be 

the fullest cooperation, and out of that cooperation will come a 

fairer solution of this problem. 

I am afraid 1 cannot get excited over this commual issue, 

important as it is temporarily. It is after all a side issue and it 

can have no real importance in the larger scheme of thinsg. 
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Those who think of it as the major issue, think in terms of British 

imperialism continuing permanently in this country. Without 

that basis of thought, they would not attach so much importance 

to one of its inevitable off-shoots. I have no such fear and 

so my vision of a future India contains neither imperialism nor 

communalism. 
Yet the present difficulty remains and has to be faced. 

Especially our sympathy must go to the people of Bengal who 

have suffered most from these communal decisions, as well as 

from the heavy hand of the Government. Whenever opportunity 

offers to improve their situation in a friendly way, we must seize 

it. But always the background of our action must be the 

national struggle for independence and the social freedom of the 

masses. 

-1 have referred previously to the growing divorce between 

our organization and the masses. Individually many of us still 

have i~fluence with the masses and our word carries weight 

with them, and who can measure the love and reverence of India's 

millions for our leader, Gandhiji? And yet organizationally we 

have lost that intimate touch that we had. The social reform 

activities of the Khadi and village industries and Harijan organi

zations keep large numbers of our comrades in touch with the 

masses and those contacts bear fruit. But they are essentially 

non-political and so, politically, we have largely lost touch. 

There are many reasons for this and some are beyond our 

control. Our present Congress constitution is, I feel, not helpful 

in developing these contacts or in encouraging enough the 

democratic spirit in its primary committees. These committees 

are practically rolls of voters who meet onJy to elect delegates or 

representatives, and take no part in discussion or the formation of 
policy./ 

' It is interesting to read in that monumental and impressive 

record, the Webbs' new book on Russia, how the whole Soviet 

structure is based on a wide and living democratic foundation, 
Russia is not supposed to be a democratic country after the 

Western pattern, and yet we find the essentials of democracy 
prese'\t in far greater degree amongst the masses there than any .. 

where else. The six hundred thousand towns and villages there 
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have a vast democratic organization, each with its own soviet, 

constantly discussing, debating, criticizing, helping in the formula· 

tion of policy, electing representatives to higher committees~ 

This organization as citizens covers the entire population over 18 

years of age. There is yet another vast organization of the 

people as producers, and a third, equally vast, as consumers. 

And thus scores of millions of men and women are constantly 

taking part in the discussion of public affairs and actually in the 

administration of the country. There has been no such practical 

application of the democratic process in history.---

AII this is of course utterly beyond us, for it requires a 

change in the political and economic structure and much else 

before we can experiment that way. But we can profit by that 

example still and try in our own limited way to develop demo

cracy in the lowest rungs of the Congress ladder and make the 

primary committee a living organization. 

An additional method for us to increase our contacts with 

the masses is to organize them as_ producers and then affiliate 

such organizations to the Congress _or have full cooperation 

between the two. Such organizations of producers as exist to .. 

day, such as trade unions and peasant unions, as well as other 

anti-imperialist organization could also be brought within this 

sphere of mutual cooperation for the good of the masses and 

for the struggle for national freedom. Thus Congress could have 

an individual as well as a corporate membership, and retaining 

its individual charac\e~ could influence, and be influenced by, 

other mass elements/ 

These are big changes that I have hinted at, and I am by no 

means sure how they can be brought about, or whether it is 

possible to go far in this direction in the near future. Still we 

must move to some extent at least if we are to have our roots in 

the soil of India and draw life and strength from its millions. 

The subject is fascinating but complicated and can only be 

tackled by an expert committee which I trust will be appointed 

on behalf of the Congress. The report of that committee JllUSt 

be freely discussed so as to get the widest backing lor it. 

All this will take us to the next Congress. Meanwhile per

haps same urgent changes are needed in our constitution to 
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remove anomalies and avoid difficulties. Owing to my absence I 

have had little experience of the working of the new constitution 

and cannot make any concrete suggestions. The reduction in the 

numbers of delegates and A. I. C. C. members would be, to some 

extent, desirable if there was a background of wide-spread activity 

in the primary und secondary committees. Without it, it makes 

us even less re5ponsive to mass opinion, and, therefore, an 

increase seems desirable. But the real solution is to increase the 

interest and day to day activity of the lower committees. 

I have been told that the manual labour franchise has not 

been a success and hns led to a great deal of evasion, If that is 

so a change is desirable for a constitution must be such as can be 

worked easily and without subterfuge. 

The Congress is an all-inclusive body and represents many 

interests, but essentially it is a political organization with various 

subsidiary and allied organizations, like the Spinners' Association 

and the Village Industries Association. These allied organizations 

work in the economic field but they do not seek directly to re

move the burdens of the peasantry under the present system of 

land tenure. Nor can the Congress, situated as it is, wholly 

function as a peasant organization, although in many provinces it 

has espoused the cause of the peasantry and brought them 

much relief. It seems to me necessary that the Congress should 

encourage the formation of the peasant unions as well as workers' 

unions, and cooperate with such as already exist, so that the day 
to day struggle of the masses might be carried on on the basis of 

their economic demands and other grievances. This identification 

of the Congress with the economic struggle of the masses will bring 

us nearer to them and nearer to freedom than anything else. 1 

would welcome also the organization of other special interests 
like those of 1hc women, in the general fr,amework of our nationai 

struggle for freedom. The Congress would be in a position to 

coordinate all these vital activities and thus to base itself on the 
widest possible mass foundation. / 

• There has been some talk of a militant programme and 

militant action. I do not know what exactly is meant, but if 

direct action on a national scale or civil disobedience are meant 
then I would say that I see no near prospect of them, Let us no; 
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indulge in tall talk before we are ready for big action. Our 

business- today is to put our house in order, to sweep aWay 

the defeatist mentality of some people, and to build up our 

organization with its mass affiliations, as well as to work amongst 

the masses. The time may come, and that sooner perhaps than 

we expect, when we might be put to the test. Let us get ready 

for that test. Civil disobedience and the like cannot be switched 

on and off when we feel like doing so. It depends on many 

things some of which are beyond our control, but in these days 

of revolutionary change and constantly recurring crises in the 

world, events often move faster than we do. We shall not look 

for opportunities. 
; 

,- The major problem of India today is that of the land-of 

rural poverty and unemployment and a thoroughly out-of-date 

land system. A curious combination of circumstances has held 

back India during the past few generations and the political and 

economic garments it wears no longer fit it and are torn and 

tattered. In some ways our agrarian conditions are not unlike 

those of France a hundred and fifty years ago, prior to the great 

revolution. They cannot continue so for long. At the same 

time we have become parts of international capitalism and we 
suffer the pains and crises which afflict this decaying system. As 

a result of these elemental urges and conflicts of world forces 

what will emerge in India none can say. But we can say with 

confidence that the present order has reached the evening of its 

day, and it is up to us to try to mould the future as we would 

like it to be. ' 
I 

The world is filled with rumours and alarms of war. In 

Abyssinia bloody and cruel war has already gone on for many 

months and we have watched anew how hungry and predatory 

imperialism behaves in its mad search for colonial domains. We 

have watched also with admiration the brave fight of the Ethio· 

pians for their freedom against heavy odds. You will permit me, 

I feel sure, to greet them on your behalf and express our deep 

sympathy for them. Their struggle is something more than a 

local struggle. It is one of the first effective checks by an African 
people on an advancing imperialism and already it has had far

reaching consequences. 
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In the Far East also war hovers on the horizon and we see an 

eastern imperialism advancing methodically and pitilessly over an

cient China and dreaming of world empire, Imperialism shows 

its claws wherever it may be, in the West or in the East. 

/ In Europe an aggressive fascism or Naziism steps continuously 

on the brink of war and vast armed camps arise in preparation for 

what seems to be the inevitable end of all this, Nations join hands 

to fight other nations, and progressive forces in each country a1ly 

themselves to fight the fascist menace/ 
Where do we come in in this awful game~ What part shall we 

play in this approaching tragedy? It is difficult to say. But we 

must not permit ourselves to be passive tools exploited for 

imperialist ends. It must be our right to say whether we join a 

war or not, and without that consent there should be no coopera· 

tion from us, When the time comes we may have little say in the 

matter, and so it becomes necessary for the Congress to declare 

clearly now its opposition to India's participation in any imperia"' 
list war, and every war that will be waged by imperialist Powers 

will be an imperialist war, whatever the excuses put forward might 

be, Therefore we must keep out of it and not allow Indian lives 

and ,Indian money to be sacrificed. 

/To the progressive forces of the world, to those who stand 
for human freedom and the breaking of political and social bonds, 

we offer our full cooperation in their struggle against imperialism 

and fascist reaction, for we realize that our struggle is a com~on 
one. Our grievance is not against any people or any country as 

such, and we know that even in imperialist England, which thrott

les us, there are many who do not love imperialism and who stand 
for freedom, / ' 

During !his period of difficulty and storm and stress, inevi• 
tably our minds and hearts turn to our great leader who has gui· 

ded us and inspired us by his dynamic personality these many 

years. Physical illhealth prevents him now from taking his full 

share in public activities. Our good wishes go out to him for his 

rapid and complete recovery, and with those wishes is the selfish 
desire to have him back again amongst us. We have differed 

from him in the past and we shall differ from in the future 

about many things, and it is right that each one of us 



Mr. Shanker Lal Banker leading Mahatma Gandhi to open the Khadi and 
Village Industries Exhibition. 

Mr. Shri Prakash along with Mahatmajl, Seth Jamna Lal and Maulana 
Abul Kalam Azad standing while the Bande Matram 

song was being sung. 

(Ry r.muf<'SY of th,. Tribunf' L.,htm~.) 
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should act up to his convictions. But the bonds that hold us 

together are stronger and more vital than our differences, and 

the pledges we took together still ring in our ears. How many 

of us have that passionate desire for Indian independence and 

the raising of our poverty-stricken masses which consumes him? 

Many things he taught us long years ago it seems now-fearless

ness and discipline and the will to sacrifice ourselves for the 

larger cause. That lesson may have grown dim but we have not 

forgotten it, nor can we ever forget him who has made us what 

we are and raised India again from the depths. The pledge of 

independence that we took together still remains to be redeemed, 

and we await again for hin1 to guide us with his wise counsel. 

But no leader, however great he be, can shoulder the burden 

single-handed; we must all share it to the best of our ability and 

not seck helplessly to rely on others to perform miracles. Leaders 

come and go; many of our best-loved captains and comrades have 

left us all too soon, but India goes on and so does India's struggle 

for freedom. It may be that many of us must suffer still and die 

so that India may live and be free. The promised land may yet 

be far from us and we may have to march wearily through the 

deserts, but who will take away from us that deathless hope 

which has survived the scaffold and immeasurable suffering and 

sorrow; who will dare to crush the spirit of India which has 

found re-birth again and again after sc- many crucifixions! 

{ Pl . .!wcaluv··Lal .. Yehnr fi'HS rorifaou . .:.1y rln't"red w/11,11 lw Jini.-.:.lu·d 

his wltlre$s. J 

Next Sri Kripalani, the Working General Secretary, then 

read out the names of 'those associations, institutions and indivi4 

duals from inside. and outside India from whom messages of 

greetings and felicitations were received. 

The messages had appeared in the press and were not •·ead 

for want of time. Relevant portions from the messages are given 

in Appendix A at the end. 

Srimati Mani Ben Kara extended the greetings of the All 

India Trade Union Congress in a short Hindi speech. 

The first three resolutions on the agenda, relating to Condo· 

lence, Greetings to Prisoners and Arrest of Shri Subhas Bose 
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were then moved from the . chair and adopted. The condolence 
resolution was passed in silence, all standing. The resolutions were 

as follows:-
1. CONDOLENCE 

14This Congress expresses its sense of sorrow and loss at the 

deaths of Sriyuts B. N. Sasmal, M. V. Abhyankar, A. T. Gidwani, 
T. A. K. Sherwani, Arif Hasvi, Deep Narayan Singh, Shapurji 
Saklalwala, Sir Dinshaw Wacha, Nabin Chandra Bardolai, Shri· 
mati Kamla Nehru, Syts. Mohanlal Pandya, Seth Nathmal Choradia, 

Ganpatrao Tikckar, T. V. Venkataram lyer, Aga Mohammad Saf
dar and Mabadeo Prasad Seth." 

1'<!t: l1'1>!~1 f'l+<Jf&flil<! ~i <fir ~ '1': Ut'!l <1'-il tif.l 'fiT +rr<r 
wg <n'<!l 1\', ~<(;f) <iTo tr.lo ;q~ii!, ~o 'flo '3f•~. ll:o i'ro fils
<!l'll, ito 11:0 <f;o >m:•n;ft, ~Iii ~<if, ;f\'l'ilRI<!lll'fu;::, m~r '<T'MN

<nOJI, ~' -fr.ro1 'f!'ll, il<fiil"''~ <n~, ml!ifl 'liifiill ~~' ~.,f;ft ~
iilliil qts;n, ;flo rr:.r~iil «irufu:<rr, m!!~ f<!'t'li<:, i'r• <iTo '!~ 
'J5PAR 'l511'11 ~+!Pf ;qq;~ ~fk m:1it<rll~ m I" 

2. GREETING TO PI{ISONERS, Etc. 

"The Congress sends its greeting to the thousands of Indians 

whom British imperialism keeps in prison, in detention and in exile, 

and who suffer in silence and with br~ve endurance in the cause 

of India's freedom. In particular, the Congress sends affectionate 

greetings to Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan, a member of the Working 

Committee, and offers its earnest sympathy to the people of the 

North-West Frontier Province, and of Midnapore District, and 
other parts of Bengal, who have long had to endure the fiercest 
rcprcsr.ion under a regime approximating tp Martial Law." 

''<l¥.: 'f.iqq ~ ;::;;;Ri ~Rffi<it it ~I'J~I't irotffi ~. fot<l<i'r ~til 
;qrnJ'<{ifl'l; ~~. f;s:umf .m, ~:rrfil'liriit ii ~ ~ "5i'k m ~ 
"'r E~i1-Ai11 <f> fiilil <fmrr ~'R mrr <f; ffi>< i!'liofrli~ iliWt ~ 1 f'l.ilqijl'll 

",._,~ " ~' -
iil!l<~+~l 'flifiTI "'"'"r "" ~~~'<~ "'' ~r<~ ~--:"l."''''f'.£R<:~r 'fil ~o:r011 111<1 
~l''['f~ ~I ~ ~R '0"1{ q(~ '<'+ft'.f lll"<l' ~I( r7f'ti!l'l'l: <'f'.H ~Iii! 'I; ~ 
iil•ii 'n '(~~<n01l ';J; r~'t ~o:r<~l i<lri h ~~~:r~pn'it ll'ha' "''<fr ~. :;f) 1:f; 
"3." ~~'.!' B 1!1~WQ!r it, 5t~ "'' ili~i '6 f<r..il'( ;;r;;r'J;r ::r1 'i> ~ r" 

3. SHRI SUBHAS CHANDRA BOSE'S ARREST 
"This Congress has learnt with indignation of the arre~t under 

Regulation Ill of 1818 of Shri Subhas Bose on his return to India 

after long exile, when he was on his way to attend this session of 
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the Congress. This Congress considers it a further and signifi· 

cant proof of how British imperialism continues to use its full 

apparatus of repression to prevent normal political and personal 

life in India. To Shri Subhas Chandra Bose the Congress sends 

its warm greeting and sympathy." 

"~ ~ <it lill: Wi'R "91 ~ §~I fin ~~m'R"'il: otm 'f>"r 
f'1<~ :;rilfin <li;: ~~ "' F-t m!~ "' 'R"f!F{ ~ 'lit ~ ~~ 
it, <•LOl~iil ~. ~ot:. to;~.:;, <i> '55R<:'Ii\: \il"r lll "f''fin <Ill: '!ili!~ ~ 'l51f,_~ 
ih•t f4i fuld ~ ;f; fulit 'l5IT ~ it I ~ ~: Ut'li lf'!i<! <OOft ~ fin 
fin~ W~>R: $!wh"l et"'IS<l'll'!: m{Q it eNro!J ~~ ~ ~<1Ntr:6 
~ '!i'r ~~ ¢I ~ fulit ~ !fiT Jrilif <OOft ~ I ~ <f> ~ 
~6m e~ d"llll ~'liT~~~ I" 

The first day's session thus came to end at 10 P. M. 
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Open SeRRion /,';-4-36 

SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDINGS 

The second day's session of the Congress commenced at 

5·30 P.M. The President, ex-presidents, members of the Working 

Committee and the chairman and the Secretary of the Reception 

Committee again entered the Panda) in procession as on the 

first day. 

At the outset Panditji speaking in Hindustani reminded the 

audience that it was April 13 on which day had occurred the 

tragedy of Jallianwala Bagh 17 years ago, In the course of his 

brief speech in Hindustani, the President said:-

~ ~ f'!i ~ ~~ ~ ~. ~~:if '!Jll~ f~<~ ~R ~ ~ 
'I5!"U ~ t I '311'1' oWr ~ ;r~ ~, ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ fli 'liRlffi 
ii: fuTil ~~ ~ f.r.;:<it for~N mtrr1 'lit '311~ ii: 1(1 f'f<~ .:~ <t"! 
'lSI'l:<f~ ii ~ fm~ 1Fr1 '1'1 I ~I !lilF 'flrl '11 7 ~J, ffl i .:<RT 
lli'll: ""''fiT ~ '11 fq; q. 'Wf.t ~ 'lit 'IJirij"J'f ~"'' ""if<~ it, '31l<~m 
~ ~ ~ f'f"m: '<II~ 'f.f.i ii: f~ 'l'~ .:'f.~ ~ it I ~ ii: f~ 
~.f.! "R'lffir 'fiT «~rfi:'~ ~~ .:<r ~ if !J<Ili{ <ri!<U ;;nm ~ I ~ ~ 
~~01 'fiT ~ f~ l:'llf) <f'.I'IUill if ~'li itf<~t;Tf<rq; ~ il'l' l'1i ~. 'l'il: ll:if 
~'f ~"" ~ f'!i mr ~" ~l'<IM\' ii: fulit s:l'lr{ ~'<~<nf~1 ~ <~'Mili.m"" 
'fi1 ~ ~ it <itrr ~" lfl '6< ~ ~ 1 fq;lfr ~ 'lit ~mft ii: ;;frr if w 
'IR '!iTi 'mfi'l 'lift ~<f! I ;;J'!I ~ ~ ~.,.q; 'lll<r.fr ~ ii: f~ ~ 
~-;iril ~~ 'f>"tfml 'li~ ~ <1"1 <llif.~ ~ ~q;fi 'iU <IIlli<! <\; !'ll'.f ~'llifr ~ I 
>w.i m II:~·Wli it 'Rll ~ ~~ ~ 7 ;r ;;n'r f.!;<f.l ;fl:>Jitf'l, fr;r~ '3itt 'l5f 
<l!UHi!~it ~ '~J~rij"J{t ii: 'Jt'rr ii '311zfu 'f.! "1'51 '311 ~ ~ 1 ~til '31llf :a'!'! ~'f 
'fit 11R11 ~ '3itt ~ ~ if ~ f~ oG ~ l<l~ ~ I 

In commemoration of the day a two minutes' silence was 

observed, the whole congregation standing. 

Thereafter the business on the agenda was taken up. The 

following five resolution• ( 4 ) Suppression of Civil Liberties, 

( 5) Foreign Department, ( 6) Romain Rolland's Invitation to the 
World Peace Congress, ( 7) War Danger and ( 8) Sympathy for 

Abyssinie, were moved from the chair and adopted :-

4. SUPPRESSION OF CIVIL LIBERTIES. 

"The Congress draws public attention again to the widespread 
and intensive suppression of civil and, in many instances, personal 
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liberties m India by the British Government, with the object of 

crushing the national and labour and peasant movements, In 

particular, to the banning of hundreds of Congress and other 

national organizations, and labour and peasant unions, and political 

and other groups; seizure and continued possessiOn by the Govern

ment of many ashrams and other educational institutions; the 
continuation ot the Ordinance regime by the certification and 

passage of the Criminal Law Amendment Act, even after its rejec· 

tion twice by the Assembly, and the enactment of similar provincial 

acts; the proscription and banning of books and periodicals; the 

numerous Press Laws and censorship resulting in the suppression 

of 348 newspapers in recent years and the forfeiture of large sums 
deposited as securities; the detention of large number of people for 

indefinite periods without charge or trial, the numerous special 

and additional disabilities under which the people of the Frontier 

Province have to suffer; the many encroachments on personal 

liberty in parts of Bengal; the restriction by externment" internment 

and otherwise to the free movement of persons within the country, 

thus preventing them from carrying on their usual occupations 

and business, and even obstructing humanitarian and relief work; 

the application of measures like the Criminal Tribes Act and the 
Foreigners' Act to political workers; indiscriminate and wide-spread 

searches of houses; the difficulties placed in the way of Indians 

going abroad; and the barriers to !he return home of many Indian~ 

in foreign countries, who have thus to live in exile far from their 

own people and their motherland. The Congress notes that at no 

period since the great Revolt of 1857 has the suppression of civil 

_ and personal liberties and the repression of the Indian people, 

which is the normal feature of British administration in India to

day, be-en so great as it is now. While recognizing that this extra

ordinary suppression and repression are measures of the strength 

and success of India's struggle for freedom, the Congress desires 

to point out that such is the background to the Constitution Act 

in spite of the statements made by representatives of the British 

Government that constitutional progress is being made in India. 

"Further, the Congress deeply regrets that in the Indian States 

there is a similar suppression of civil and personal liberties, and, in 

many of them, conditions in this respect are even worse than in 
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the rest of India and almost every kind of liberty is non-existent; 

that in some States even the Congress has been banned and 

normal peaceful work of organization prevented, and insult offered 

to the National Flag. The Congress realizes that the effective 

power behind the States is that of the British Government and 

many of the States arc under the direct control of the British 

Olficers. Howsoever the responsibility for this deplorable state 

of affairs might be shared between the British Government and 

the Rulers of the States, the Congress declares that it can recog

nize no differentiation in personal, civil and democratic liberties as 

between the States and the rest of India. 
"The Congress expresses the determination of the Indian people 

that notwithstanding this attempt to paralyse national growth and 

activity, they will continue to fuce the situation with courage and 

fortitude and will carry on the struggle for freedom till indepen

dence is achit!vcd." 
Babu Purushottam Das Tandon explained in Hindi the meaning 

of the above resolution on suppression of civil liberties, as follows:-

~ 'litli' ~ ~ 'liT ~ tt~fui"' ct "l1 ilrrrfl:<O wr~ it ""'t 
~ ~q ~il' '~if.! <fir om{, ;it ~fu'.u ~<f.! 'llitt ~ f<t<rr ;nr ~ ~. 
'>tl'iiNil 'licit~. ;it fi!; rr<Ri!c ~~iii~~ ~ fi!; ~. ~ ~>: 
f'!i~m <fir m"n'3lt <tit W'fi'if f">t~ ;n'!>l' 1 ~~:~ ~·h:r il ~'fl ~ f<!;<rr rr<n 
( fi!; ~1 'liili m il"ll 't"'u -~ m>.rrm 'liT ~ f.n>tT rr<n ~ ~R mil' 
lfr ~ ~ f..rnFit <f.! ~ il'-il 'i"''ft {f'i!itRT<!; ffiqrq 'f'IT <iT ~ ~. 
~''liT' iml 'Wf ~ '131T'ltlf 'W-<f f~ rr~ ~ oslt< erg<lt If{ ~'lilt\' '51f"T'liR: 

~ 1 ~~ ~ 'I>T ~ l£l'ffi' ~;;.rr <fir *'.rrq m ~. ~~~ ~ i!iT<ilf ( 
,if{ ~t:}tfli!OI Oil O.~ei\'>a- ~'fa' 'iff '>t~+'loflllHT ~~ &II{ {!{ r'il><rr ll!IT If! 

<T"ll '{B~ ~~ ll'fil~ 'if; i!il"f:'IJ i!il ll<i~ila- ii. "ii'Ol, i!i'l: '1:~1 i, <!~ B'l 

3«1ii '>~11: q~r 'liT ""'~ "" ""~r ~ '!Sir'!: "2" ~ '>~<.il•u;ft 'lil"f:'l itB lf!j;l'{ 
if; CJill 'l:'f<il ~ r'ii (q~~;~ <~<ii ii ~l:lt: '>~lll~rrr ~~ ~<~r r~!IT 'T~r ~!{ <rr.~~ 
iiru :;{'If <f.r i~ 8 otrii ~~~ '~<'I ~ i!Fm ;n~ 'li{ <ilr n~. <!lrnl 'Iii erg<r 
"'~ ~~~ ir falilr r"'ilol') '>~~r<!li:lr 'fiihn~ q; ~ti!i '>~T~l:lf4<T Bill:! ~ 
!W-r ;;(<i!13flilf ii >iii!! 'fi{ {'R-11 { 'li'i'l: iJ.BT <ii{l Bl~<fifr B'l:ll:1fi ~ "' 

<ffrm 'H Qllll~ 'll a r:fi q ~iB il,fr ~ 1'!'fi~; l;Bl ll'fil'{ 'lir ~ BT 

~iffi<T q''-'~~"<~1 <irrr01 i:t iilr<Ti q' <!lrrr~ .,~ ~; ~.u 'l'r ~ti!i ~"ll'~' ~ 
'tl3.{ ~'lA <fir ~<Jfot'li!OIT ~ ~'1'1 i!fl lFfi IIi ~i!fl'l' ii <!"'{ 'fi{ ~'!'! i!fT 

">ir <n:~:: .r.t ~" qr"r.""i '3'<ti'r ~'~<~~ill q' <!lrrr<tT "~Rr ~. r~ilq; 'liOI-. - ' ~q "~il"ff '>tq'f BJ>m:l![ 'f,!i!·'fiT'ill 'fiT il6J 'fi'l: B'f><fl '>~i'l: ""~I ;fr 
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;r{r, <lill;ll"lH<!J <€r ~&l 'I; "iii1~ 'lil+r ~ ilfr iii~ <=~i!i<fi, <l<~~fa;t; iiilli'
'linf'Jif 'I; m~ <!<A GW l!.'H! ~i~ "~IU'Ii l!.'fe 'Iii l!ir<r ft.~ am 
~ 1 ~~ Pli<1'1 alft<~ <6 +ri!il~ <t7l a01r~r <C1 ar<fl ~. r'iliro ::rr~ "~ 
~~lit 'iii u~ ii ~'<iii mmr <~mr ~ ~'R qga it ~~ "') 
r'ifur 6 ~;;:r '3lt;rr 'ii!6'<i ~ ;;<~q; <rt?l ij ~rq~ 61Qfl ::oar~ r'il<~~ 'liH~ 
:o.~ ~q;f1 +rt;p;fu ~~~ '31~ iilflli B ~ "'<iii<Hr;fl it ~;;:iir 'l~l ( 1 
~l;l OJG: ~"'<fr ~ r% ~"- i =lt.• 'I> o:r;:~ 'I> "'Il\ '31~ <l'li ;rr<rft'li ~ •'li ~;rr i1 ~'H iii<~ ;€! '3li;{'Mf ~ ~ 'li·hoo il(r 'liT"~ 
;;{if ~ '311~ a) rm'a-{T ~.a ii ~II: l!.'li l;{f"l]~ 'ml iU '1\ ~. 
i!iilie ~;;: <~l<~<fr t r% ~e l1'61~ 'Iii ~" ;;~f<;!tt r'ili~ ::rr ~ ( 1% ~~ 
<b'1 '31Nir<ft 'f. I:!.[ '~" 11fu f'\<1 '~~'i,'l im ::rr ~ ~. r~ "4l 'liitm ~ 
·sr~ •H ~ 'I lil.<fr ~ r'ili ~ l;l<i ~ ill~ ">Urili!i l!.'fe i"ll!)'il'lil ~ <~II: 
1% r'il~u ~=~~'lit~ ~ llta~l'l<ii ~ ill~<n~ ~;; l!.<!llil f<6<n ~ r'ili ~r.a ;ft 
~q 511!Jti!1r it ~'"'~ f!i'IT ar ~;;:r ~ 1 

g;~: 'lime ~ ~:I§[ 'I> e1 q ill~ lf'le iii~Jr t 1':ti ~<11 R<ne<if ij ~r 
i<<=~l l1'61~ 6 ilfilR'Ii <r41 ~~ao'li ~ar 'lit ~ ~~ am~ ~it 
<r.~>l ~ "'la i'r a-r ~.a iii ~~~ ~~"' 6 ~~ "'~t ~ ~ 1 ~r a'li 
r~ ~ 'liT ffi"1 lf'lil{ <€r ~<i<IP-jj<rf ~ ;;.1 <~(r '3li• <r.~:i'f 6 ~ ii 'lii<te 
~ ~~ srr~<~·"l <i\'11 ~ ~. ;o6 :m1% it iiir<l ~ ~ ~1 ~'lit am ~ 
~~~ ~~~~ ;ii~ 'f. I ~'l+fTOI R·'fl "'l<!l ~ I iliilffi ~ ;nJOI<fi ~ f% ~<fl 
R'frB<ii 'iii q(~ r~r~'(l 11<A"iic: ;i;1 uiffi 'lil+r iii< ~{1 ~ -m~ <~&a "1 
~~~e~ a) <=~"r·fr f>fre'(l '3l'lie•l 'I> ~'lit• it ( 1 ~ar 1% ~" ~u1 'I> 
~~~~ rimu n.r.lik '3ll{ ft~~=~<fl "' """ ~ ·~ m 'lime 'fil: 1!.011<1 
'R8t ~ fi6 air <H> ~lffi'li oil{ <~l'll~'li ~'f<TP-jj<rf 'li1 ~~ ( ~i\ ~<~1 
~~~~=~nl '3li• ~ ~{<[ it i1~ "Wa~ <r(r e'!lf.<!r 1 

-..i>le ~{<f<ilf~l 'lit ;;.riff sr~ 'li{;fi ( r% ~'P«rr <€r ~rnfr 
if 'ill~ J1.<rar i;.f 'f<ll il fut'ij~ 'f.~ 'ET ~;;r I~ ::11~ ~ ~~ WHI 
~ 'fi l;ll<i 'li'(q ~H ;;rq a'!> fn ~ ~r:«rr ii ~~~ ::11~ '311'<1~ 
'liT ~~~ ::rrfr ~"'@iT 1 

President "~ "!;;: Sl~ ~'I f~ll't I "'il: sr~ ~ m Wrr it 
l;f'f.<rr ~ ~ ~ ~'<~~<! 'liiJ <it ~ ~ ~ I ~ '31'1 U"' Wll ~ I 
""" '3lT'!'fiT "!;;: ;j ~ ~ ? " 

The resolution was adopted. The second resolution regard· 

ing the Foreign Department was then moved from the chair. The 

President first read the resolution in English, ·then explained it 

in Hindi. 

The resolution was as follow:s-
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5. FOREIGN DEPARTMENT 

"The Congress authorises and directs the Working Committee 

to organize a foreign department of the A. l. C. C. office to work 

under the general superintendence of the Working General 

Secretary and with such special staff as may be necessary, with 

a view to create and maintain contacts with Indians overseas, and 

•1ith international, national, labour and other organizations ab~oad 

.vith whom cooperation is possihle and is likely to help in the 

cause of Indian freedom." 

'31·<~'1:, '-~'> <iiit1~=~ <~fiw <iii'tir ir '31N<m: ~<ir ~ '3i'R: 'JIJ~'<l ~ ~ f'6 
'Ill: ~r'ili& ~t~'f<fi>.r <nilll:'l <iiMr 'Iii t~;'li i!~r~'li fqltri!ci'r~. oir q,J~rir' 
ll>rr.! ;r""'lr 'lir li<Wll i! 'lilll 'li~lll 1 l{l'l fq~rrr iii "'" "JJI'ft'l'li<rr~ 
!1<1'\illll ~ ;ifrrr I ~{'!'Iii ~ 'f.Ur >.JI{ il'till f<ti >.Jfl: ll'fHfi ll'Wfr>.rr e, 
"~~i>.f il'lll.\ <r•.rr '!:~'~« ~f!fl~i ~ {'!J'I<Ii ,{<! "~ "'"' ~ {'!l''l'i; m 
'4~ 'li\ 11i;, ilm~ lll\<il'>.r f'f<r;;Ji'Jr il; smr 'li\~ ~ 111{1!lfll f;r\il 11il; r 

Moving the resolution, the President said:-

ll:ii l{{'i' {'<il~fl'f 'lil 'flit '<!~<!' ~ ? ;j llF!m (f f<!; ~il ~ !!"'6 
'liT m~ 'lft ~~~ f-q<rr mt'r 'lreft ~ ~ ~;I ~ "''!f;::ll: 1 ~ 
-n "" ~ r:"li "~~' ~ <m '~'' ~ ~ "JJ<f.r ~u <ir ~ ·.f.~ ~R: <nfr 
itll 'lll'Rr "JJl~r{t q;') f~ ;rl 'li\ ~~ ~ r <t_<R ~ ~ ~ W'li '31of.r 
W'li <it ~~ <~~ 'li\ «·'li<fT 1 c:mfr f~l ~ ~ >.rfl: <it ffif'~<~' 'li\ 
f~ f<!i i:.ll ll:'li ~~ m~<R ilr.fit~ if; furon'li "JJof.r ~1 CR: ~ gJ'Ii\ 
~t ~ fr·~ ~ r ~~'A f'fi< m >.r;:: '<~~ ~ f<ii 't fl'~ W<ii ~ <ill 'I ~ 
~~ it .,,jf '< il)\ill<f ;;rrif I c:if ~ W<ii ~ o;ifrR'<Tl fl'<'<l'l<l' f.!~') 
~ I ~>.ii l{l;!~ f\il>.i ~ '< 'f:rfoo 'li~'ll !:Jill r l:.il lor~ '<IT ~ fl'l'-:r."f' ~~mit 
<!flf'1lf 'li\<rr "'~~rr.:n: mf<ii foR'<lt <it ll.ll'R ~u "iir ~!ift ?..:m ~ ~<i~Tl: ;ro. 
'llfWil <it f.:~~~~~ 'lft 'Hll ilf<it_ll it<ft cit I 

6. ROMAIN ROLLAND'S lNV!TAT(ON TO THE WORLD 
PEACE CONGRESS 

uThis Congress, having considered the invitation of Monsieur 

Romain Rolland, Honorary President of the World Committee of 

the struggle against War and Fascism, to participate in the World 

Congrcs~ for peace to be held in Geneva in September next, con• 

veys its greetingf, fo the organizers of the Peace Congress and its 

assurances of its full sympathy and cooperation in the great work 

of ensuring peace in the world based on national and !ocial free• 
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dom. The Congre•s is convinced that such a peace can only be 

established on an enduring basis when the causes of war nre re

moved and the domination and exploitation of nation by nation 

is ended." 

~~hf!.. 1:111: ~h~<f ~~ i'r~l~liilr ifi, ;;lr f'li '-l'il '>li~ If.~~~~ iii A~ r't~"
Oil'ltfl ~"! 'fi ~'il<tl'i\'li 11"110! ~~ 'il"l fil~•"l<!)' ~~. iJ ~'fi:l~ ;n~en l'j ~Ji'fllfr 
1~if«rl: l!HI if !1:1~ en~ 1~~~o'l'ftfl :OfFtf qfl.q;;: ii 'IR"r~ if~ ifi ~~ 
mrt ~~ f'f<m: m :mfr<r 'lft<IO: <fi ~roFf) it 'I~ 'f.l ~ ~<ft 
~ ~~- ~~ fq~R'f P.iilmt ~ fil; 'Ool'lil feroJ m: ii :mf.<r <M mmfu'li 
~~ ~~Ri<t 'fif.t 'Iii wr.~ I.R<Il<:: .1; ~ ~ ~!!R ~<r 'liiJf<f 'Iii 'i1:!J 
~"!fir :a<f<fi ~,,. ~ 1 ~« 'Iilli <f 'Iii <~&: 'l<fi fEWfR'!' ~ fil; ~" ii am 
'f!Tf<if ~~f1<1 ;;) <f'!iifl ~ <r'-1 fin 'fij: ~ ~ 'Iii'<!! ill! 1ft ~ ~ ~ 
~'II 'Iii 't~~ w q~ -~'<lJl;ii! ~ ~ Hmfl ~T 'ffi<l' I 

The president made the following speech on the resolution:-

ffiiR ii '~·'~' :olfr<r ~fqif i(t ~<ft ~ ? fui or;fr ._ 'lil•sli"'l .1; 'lif.t 
if 111+r.r ill:l ~) ~~11 ogry;n 'fq1 &:< l'f"'F. ii ~-mF&: 11;f\ ~ ~ ? ~~ 
fil; « 'f '<f'lr.r ~ '<f~ ~it ~ fq; ~' ii wf.<r it \;Jl<l' ~fi!ii! ~ it ~ 
lir ;6\fi<m iliff <ro~tl &:II <tt «'i< ~@~ ~ fin i<' Q'li ~ 'h1 <~&: ~ 
~<it ~ fil; ~ wnl :ofui ~·fr t;_t fin ~ ~«if> «llf.l f<r' 'I' '301 «<fi 1 ~ 
~m ~ ~if 'h1 <rr<i! ~. f:;r.,ii &l'i! ._ if~U~ lfr it<ft ~.org<~ ~ 
"ll?i <rU 'fi;fr ;;flitl ~ ~f'lii! 'Oil «'f 'IT<if 'h1 ~ ii ~"11~ ~ it;rl ~ 
<!&: ~ill ~ I ogry;r <f+fl <rl"ff~"ll"-:T ~~ :mf.:<r 'Iii :OR ll"fflt S'{ ~ I 'I'll: 
'II1Rr ~m u ~ ~'li it Q~ 'Iii :mf..<~ ~ ~ fin m #.Iii ~ ~ ;i; 
<!~ ~<'iill! ~ ~ dt:OT ~~Ill itl eril"l ~ I 'Ool'lil lf~ oi;;: ~ill it ~ 
:otf.if l:il!lf.~ ~ I 'RlT '6l{l ;:<r if~ it lfr :mP.<! ~'fl it ~ ~ ? ~ <mi 

<It ~ i!it11 l!:~'l +rr :nft il: ~u if<$ <r_l'fu ~ ~l'f<fi ~ ~ ~~ ~ 
~it ~ ! s:r. :mf.<l' <~'l'fl{ ii ~t'fi it ~ it Iii' «''i<il ~ ~ m ~it '1 ~!{ 
~ ''R'ft :;rt<ft ~ ,..~ ~~ "- 'J511'<fl~ 1ft, ~ <r_«if 'Iii <tc +R:~ 'Iii ..rR<rr 
Of ~ I ~ m UllT U«~f <€J ~ 'iil•sliq it ~ ~W ~ ~ f'fi ii~ 
141\illi<IEII"' I!!R ~flil'\'l! ~ fu!mr.n "'''!ifT ~'<~' ~"if ~ ~ I ;rf.t <~&: 
&t ~ ~ fimt fin ~ ~ ~·<f ii 'J5I'Iil1 srfuf.!f"l ~ir <rr ~11 
<!& <1t ~ mm ll)rr fimt 'ifl<mT 1 ~r~ <~&: "1lQ ;rr.t ~~ m~IQ! 
~~I 

President: ~ ~ lffill" m ~ 'H il+Of{ t:; TiiRE!T ~ '>~l{ ~ -slit 
mwTT q'f'il ~' ~fi!ii! ~ 'J51lft ~ ;nft ~ {i;T [, m -> fuR"1l ~ <fi'f~ ~ lit 
.,.. ~ ~ 1 ~ lJll: ~ ~ fin <~&: ~ m.n.n ~ro: <m '6{i't ~ ~«~ 
't'li: ~ ~ rq;"S ~ ~R<tt <I; 'fiR<!!~ ~ <m ill€f '6{ ~~ ~ <rrf't; 
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'~''~~~ lf'fl'n ;;n ~ ~ '{~~ sr<<IT<I'T 'R +fr 'Ill:~ it ~it> 1 hl i<~itl <m 
~ if~~q;') ~~if 'lil{<r il:T m>t lfli't ~ ;:~ ~ llf~~"' m r.:-

7. WAR DANGER 
HThe Congress, at its sessions held in Madras in 1927, drew 

the attention of the country to the danger of imperialist war and 

the possibility of India being made a tool in such a conflict for 

imperialist purposes, and declared the right of the Indian people 

to refuse to participate in any such war without their express 

pcrmiSSIO:":. That danger has become more evident anrl urgent 

since then with the growth of fascist dictatorships, the Italian 

attack on Abyssinia, the continuing japanese aggression in North 

China and Mongolia, the rivalries and conflicts of the great im

perialist Powers, and the feverish growth of armaments, and vast 

and terrible war threatens the world. In such a war an attempt 

will inevitably be made to drag in and exploit India to her mani

fest disadvantage and for the benefit of British imperialism. The 

Congress therefore reiterates its old resolve and warns the people 

of the country against this danger, and declares its opposition to 

the participation of India in any imperiali.!: t war." 

~'f'Pn:" 'l>fii"' ~ illn"~ <!; ~">"-" <!; ~f~'<T<rii ~u 'fii "-<<R "'I'>IIi4<tl{t 

~{I: <l; m <f'-fl ~ 1.'1 WI 'R "'l>;ff'>t 'IT'"<' iJ 'Jf.a <l; fQI'>t +fRif <it '!>~ 
'l<r~ ~iT om~ cit"!T 'fl'!3i~ ~~ ll:QIIif f'!>'ll'flf'~>~~«~ ~ ~iiii'a~<tf 
!(~ ;!; Rliil: l3~>.!Tfl " ~I I ~'f >t~ l.ll<l~l .m~ ~~;iT~ '1'1>9 il'll ~ 'liR1!! 
f..; wii ii ~f{'l<e ~'<~f'll~ 'li1>tlf ~ ;;rr <:~1 ~. l<C&i' it"'<~ 'I< ~~ <n~ ~ 
~. ;;rl'lfil 'Rf.f~ 'a'<IU '<fl<r ;r *itfur>tl ii ~'~'<~~ ~mi<n ;;rm <:itJ t ;;r.,l~ 
iT ~m'I''-~'IT{t '<Tf'<li'it <i; ~'ll3 <i> ;r,.,~ <r ;;rQ~<r ~~ ;;rr ~~ ~. itf~"'~'i "'' 
'lfil: 'l;fr <fl'l<ll ;!; ~t'f ll,T ~~;_) ~~~ ~~1<: <ii ~li!it IJ.'Ii i!G:I~il: iT •hrir 
'6l 'lll ~(I ~ I i\:?f ~il: if ~'l~~i't<! ~( li~O! f<t>~l ;;rl'-1'11 fit; ~l<:<f '!il ~~ 
l<l3it ~.r"l<ili'<~' <r.~ l31'<iil~<r l"'i'll :ill"' ~i~ <Ill: ~'~ l'jJfau w .. ,.~ '6 ~ 
if; fQ111; "''" ~eil ~e<tl ~<r<i'l ~;1 IHI'il 'f<lf il ~r, "t.r"' 'f>iil{'l '5Jiq~ 3~1~ 
t'il'"l" ~":! g<~: ~ll.~r<f1 ~ '3i,~ ~" <tr ot<~<~r q;) Q~ 3il: ~ ~llllil: 'l>~<fr ~ 
~~~ 'lll: >:iJ'n!JI 'l>~<ft ~ f.6 ~H<I l31>;floWn;ft 3il:f it 'l>llf ~~~Ill il~lll I 

In the course of moving the resolution the President said :

'm;f'fi<if "'rU 'RIIi ~~ ;f; 'll~<il ~ ~ ~ I 'l.'li 6'1'>110<1'11"\l Wfi 
t~~ l[;il~ w'fi it r.. ~q i.ir.t 'fiT ~" ~~ ~ , 'f'-11 'l.<i ~'R 'RI m"lll', 
"'1ir <RI!i ~ <li <ifll' <R 'lUi! Ri'-<'.ft :;r.rnr <R i!'<rllA '31<'-ll"fR: fin;f 
:;rf<t ~ 1 ~ ~m. ;;rrf~ ~ "~'.fr;r if f<l~r il''m ~ ~f ~<till 
fu1llr ;;r;n~ 'f.l <ilfmi 'liT ;;rFfr i 1 'llif l.l1l <r<:fl: ~ <11~~~ "'iRT <ro!i 
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~if ~ ~ <it ~ 'Iii! 'l'f.i!T ~ f'!i 'if<'~ i{t f<wi'X!T'ft :fil: Of ~~ ::tW1T I 
'll!m: ~~ i3;jJJ <it ~il'l'f f~t·3,ffll"1 it 1'1;<: e~;;a·w.I ~~ ;;jJlFll 

~ sii7R<rT ~ f~l'l if; w:r ~ 'Wf.i w.~~ if; f.Tit ~<ml 
'R'IT ~m 1 {lii 'ali ~ ifi mil ~ <tit ~' it ~ 'R'IT ""~ f'li 
'Ji! !tit :fil: ii mf I1QI ~ ~ Hf.l'i ~ ~·R 'R it I 

The next resolution which was mo\'ed from the chair was as 

follows:-

8. SYMPATHY FOR ABYSSINIA 

"The Cong1 ess expresses the sympathy of the Indian nation for 

the Ethiopian people who are so heroically defending their coun· 

try against imperialist aggression, and considers Abyssinia's fight 

as part of the fight of all exploited nations for freedom. 

"The Congress condemns the great Powers and the Ltague of 

Nations for their policy in regard to the ltalo·Abyssinian war." 

~~. '"''lihfe- ~e-lf.!~ ;;rifflJ if; lffu, m- fi;; e-rn;~ !5lllll· 

-rltl if ~<R ~'liT~~ if;~ <~"Rill'!<i'h ~ ~ ~. ~>l '~;it 
~G'lRI- W!ie 'Rm ~ ~ ~;;: «~ ~ fi;; lloil<ftf.or<n 'liT ~ mrnr 
'<~Tf'i«< "~ <tir '"'P~ 'liT ll'li r>r<"' ~ 1 'li!Ji'e- ~ ~ mlit ~ ~ 
~f.l'i ~'<~"'<'~" it 'a'! 'liT 'a"l'f .,!f.! ifi ~ NifiR<IT ~ m ;;r<it"f.'t ;;1!0fr-~<flf.r· 
~ :fil: ifi lifu ~fl:?nllR ;fit ~ I 

Moving the resolution Panditji said :-

~'<!~ if; q~ ~ ii ~ 5:~1 'lit <~i ~ I W 'R ~ 
'l'ilt'll ~i!f ~ I W 'R ~ 'liT ti~ ~ 'RI ~ 1 fiAT fi;;<ft ~ if; 
~{ '""~· <tT lli!fl"1 f~ ,ro, o.T ;;emT ~ """u <tir ~ ~ oo, ;r:m<J. 
il'il 'f ~ ~~ if> ~'R ~elf.or<n ~ ll'fi 'filfo.iR: ~<rili 'R ~ 'R 

R~l I ~1 'fiT .. ~ gffil"'iill ! ll'!'i <R':n '" ~ ~ ~ ~ fi;;q ~~!fir· 
~ '~" ~r.n m:r ~ ~ "liR: ""h-#>U;r r""'it .rr" '' ~ ire- if> ;Jr.t 
~ q;r'>\T~H'fi fuo!;f; 'iie~ ~ ~~+ft ~;;:) ~.~;;:)~I~ 
~fu<wrr ~ ii191i 'liT "'T;nJ ~ I ~ l{T ~>11 ~~{! ~ ? <rf;r~ ~ ;;:T':ft ill 
~ ii ~-<~T+R qtfiqf <la"i!T m, ~1 ~ ._ ~ i%w ~ 1 ~
'iiQI 'lit iii~~ "1&1'[{\ 'liT 'l;fi I ~ <iT ~ ~ ~ il"'i >iJ@ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 
'!511;;j'!iiil 'lit iii<;~ <iT iteT ~ fq; ~T 'li>i &_T .mi, 'lliftii «t;r(l<!fl ire- fu~T 
~) ffi ~ <M-<M i{t ~ mit 1 ;;~ 'li~ ~ 'l5!T~'iiQI 'liT alt'\ft;;r ! 
~ TmR ~ l'fl"iP!<Il~T ~<rili ~ «'!" ~i<~ ~ ~ fi;; it ~ ~f.t ~ 
mit '\.~ gn;r q{ ~iilr ~ ~ 1 ~T:r'liiil <€1 ~r;r <r<:m 'Rij--'Rij-

• ~-~~ , _, ~ ~..::.. __.::.I oof, 
~I 'l'fi ~ !; T'fi 'l1"11 ;r if~ 11r.ll'f.{ ;f~ '<>I ;fR 611!11 • it'll .. I "141 
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'R! t 1 <r <o~~ <rr~ ~Jr'liiif ~ ~it~ ~ ;;rT m'ff~ it it;lr ~ ~. <r 
;wf; 'fl~ ~~ ~ I ~ ~~~ &:f>P-Ir~ ~ '3f'h: ~~ <!~ m ~~f.!;;{ ~if 
;if.t ~(I <Rl'l{ ~ I l{l.'t ~;a <liT i!<ft;;rr ~~ itrn. if<!~~ Wi'i1l1 I ;:J, <"AT 
~{ ~ f.<i ~;ftalf<~m io <~'!~ 'llltR &'li 'I>T 'lllRilfT <I; fmif :::rr<r ~ 
~ ~ '!Jil< 't '3flmoi\ it 'llltR &'li 'l< 1£Wol if if.o'<IT <r~f <F.<~ ?.jr I 

'o.lii ~ 'fi<:·'fi<:'f.~ lHf ~ I 't ;;Jlif iif'f[ 1{7t I fii!f<ro lHifiic ~ 'IR '< 
'f'n f<l;m ? <~i<f ~ '3[qifJ '!ihr ~fitffl!if if ~m ~f'liif <n;j it Q~Te 't 
'511~ I fiilfu:u :Ui'fcr 'lll'P.IIlil«r!if if lli<lil; <rift 'H ~. ~ ~'l; ffi ttm 
;s:l ~ itm ~ fq; ~ <nr ~til;it ~ ~~ll.'trr<~m t{( q ~ ~~ ~ <iim <it 
<n.f '3[lfif ~ ~!!' <r~t <:&: l.'t''lim 1 ~fF<r ~ rn{ .rr ~-~ mii ~ ~ 1 

<r.;;:r mm ~ f'!i ii'rrt<rr ~ ll:l.'t' '""'~ if <T'f.orr "11 ;<IT ~ 1 'lll'R' 
'fir ~~ 'T!ir<il <it <!'it<Jor i!_it m ~ :,ft 1 <iJfq;if "~ 'lillT U~ 'lit 
iffmt liT ;r.::i 'lit .rl~ 'lim: ~'liloR ;n'lft .rr 'lg <~T 't w-ft '3[~ ..n f<r. 
'o.l~ "!i~ lff.t (I ;;;ft ~ I 't Of~ <f; <RNP.f11 'RT <!;( 'f.<ft it l.'t''fim 
~ f<r. '3['1{ '{<ro ~ "~ iii~Jt if U'!i;rr "if~ <it ~ ~h ~~ l.'t"f;;ft I 

'<!~{ <T'Ii q-'fi<il ~ I 'llll'lfifk t{( iifl'lT 'liT ~ ~ f<i .wthl [111«!' <!';:: 
<!~1 'TI~l fq; 1\'Giill 'liT ;;ft;r ~ "!!<!' I l{wf; l1!it <!';( ;r;ft f<r. 'Oit rffi· 
~~ it ~1 ~. ~fq;or ~ 'llll.'tofi ~ <~T <~";:: ~ fin ii'rrt<f «<:: ;;;ft 
"1'1;::~ f<r. '{'f ii l{if<f; ffi''IFI' .m~ f'!im 'liT ~iif it I fl'l;r, ~lit <!~{;( it 
~ [111'1<1 ~ ~i! f~<r <IT l«riif'! ~ f<i <1;:: ~a-ofi'I"T;;it 'liT <Hlr.'T 'JIT 'H)q
ij ~lir.ll Wi;ft "l'lf<<fr I m'.f lfr <1'11: <fi ~ f<r. >if<ri:".l <I'll: <fi if~ 'Tif<~ fq; 
ll:'!ofi <tr m ~ {f'ii '3['1{ ll:<!"ffi ftl' ;;JT<rr ~ <~r "" <r.;;:r ;;JT'I'lf f<i ~'f; 
'liliifi lfitJT ~ ll:<!"ffi -ft"r &j; 'liT ;;:u f~ '3ft{ il.fl''lil <r<ITJ!l <~;:: ~rrr f'!i 
it 'llik &'6 <TTU i.tlit <~; ,J;,,;t if ~. ,-<~i' 'I"Tf:w,t <r.r lft <om1" f<J~ 
f'!i 't .rr '3fRTR' ~ ;;r~ 1 ~~:fl'f'"~ i!TJ~~ fl'<'i!ifa- ~r 'l~ it ~r ~ f<li 
'f'n F.f. m :::rFI' 1 

President: ll:'li '11<1 i\ 'lll,< 'lill:<if '<II~Cif ~ ,;1{ <Iii: ~ «!il'l.'i'!'!ir 
it 'li{rrr 1 or ;i!l";r «~>i'8<n; "~" <~il<~ <r.il.i q{ <T>. ~11: ~ 1 'I~ <r.l'! ~<ill~ 
q' ~ir ~. 'lll'fa< 'll! il'<I~J:n: li «~r'l «Rr <.fr 'Ill~<~ q~ F.!' ~~ ;;JT~ ~ 1 "'" 
<~'<:" ;;rr;f.{ 'if -.?r -.Vuu or(r <n<'if 11; 'lllrr~ 'Her <lr 'Hr g. 1 '~'&: lfr 
'lll'f\'1{ ~~;~J l'l'll { 1(i: '3flfl: O.'li <i{'li 'f~l ~'fi '3flq"l'!r l=!T'l ~IH ~ m ~ 
~;r <Rl!i m'l~ iilfl~ ~. 'l~~r <r'!i r1i <'l'~'i:J'l''fi lir \i!~ 'IN! q-$r ~<r'<!TJT 
ii '1~'1'1' &!iii ~~ ~ I 'lf:.i ir3 i,;O. il"'E'( 'f.l lfi~ ~ r% 'fir '<!Jir<f ~ <!l'f 

ot~.r li'lllT ~~:- 'lip; WIT<ilr rr''~''~' " sr~ "{r% l'l~'ll' <fr otr'f 'llli~Jfi lfr 
S1iil ~-..~ ~ 1 ~fir· l'l~"'~ ir'li;fi ~ 1 ' 

At this juncture some Sanatanifits made demonstration out· 

side the Pandal, referring to which the President said: .~ 
~ft<t't '<~l'l..?i ~ r.) fuqr- >F. ~ f<i 'filj <itTJ 'm''l ~ "11~ ~ 1 



Mahatma Gandhi Speaking on the Exhibition In the Main Pandal. 

(BII courlug of th. Tril>un 



Mahatma Gandhi Inspecting a shop inside Exhibition. 
(By courltsy of the Tribune Lahore.) 
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'R 'f.iq,..<ufq<ii «) .. ~~ f~ i< mr<f ~ 'lit{ '""" ~ ~ it~~~ 
'f.'{ I ~ Wiliif'l•.ii i'f Wf.if '<&: ~ ~I fili it ~lir.f3; 'f.Ji!<=r 'R W <ro:: 
>m1 <r.{it mr <m. m<c:i i'! u.r 'R '<Jill ff.'lll q'J 1 < ~'"r J 1 ~ ~ 
S>tfiifii<J>.ft ~it ~'til" it ~~'>it{~ ~JlT it:u ;if T>fRr it'f.;rr ~ 
~ il'i! {l;ir ~ ,.fu: ~ 'li1 ~<ff. "'&_li:liil <r.<ff ~ I m«i if ~ il.l'i'l 
ilN1'!IT 'f.Jl'f Jl!Tll 'f.<Tll 'l~ill G{ ilfti ~Ff {&_Tll "il'fu.if I 

Further in this connection he said: ~ 'liT~ '1~ it <it ~ 
oiTrr mr<f ~ ~ 'll'l'fr 'i3l'l'fr 'iii71i:f 'R ~ <Jt I <Hidl'l<li it; ~ it 
'lit<~ ''ll'~" or !'{m aF< 1 i:lf'H'Pfr ii{i!: 'f.! :o"R~ ~~<It 
'lilt 01 ~ ~1{ "R 011<r ~ ~. <flii ~ ~ 1 itit ~ if ~iT ..... m 
~ ~ ,.~ ~ % fullt ~'I'~ <ll.f 'f.~ ~ ' ?.~<iiwit 'lit ~ ~ ~ 
'T<II ~ f'O it ;;rm;r 'll f'rof!; q f<f"'l fa <it it; ~ ~ U:. '3!'l'fr ~ if or 
~. ~ <mit 'R 'm ifor! '0{ ~it ~. <II~ ~ 'f.~)liliM ~ 
01 -m ,..;ii 1 '<l ~.,; O<lfu> iflll( itif ~ 'fir ~ ~" qjm't 'n <'!!+!~ m ~ 
~ ,j; fq~:;;: <im!T ~ ~ 'f' 'R 'Wf <l'li .m: ~~ <t.(i ;r,fT §t ~ I 

Next Babu Rajendra Prasad moved the following resolution 

on the Government of India Act :-

9. GOVERNMENT OF INDIA ACT 

"Whereas the Government of India Act, 1935, which is based 

on the White Paper and Joint-Parliamentary Report and which is 

in many respects even worse than the proposals contained in them, 

in no way represents the will of the nation, is designed to facilitate 

and perpetuate the domination and exploitation of the people of 

India and is imposed on the country to the accompailiment of 

widespread repression and the suppression of civil liberties, the 

Congress reiterates its rejection of the new constitution in its 
entirety. 

"The Congress, as representing the will of the Indian people 

for national freedom and a democratic state, declares that no con· 

stitution imposed by outside authority and no constitution which 

curtails the sovereignty of the people of India and does not recog

nize their right to shape and control fully their political and econo

mic future can be accepted. In the opinion of the Congress such 

a constitution mo.:st be based on the independence of India as a 

nation and it can only be framed by a constituent assembly elected 

on adult franchise or a franchise which approximates to it as near

ly as possible. The Cong-ress therefore reiterates and stresses the 
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demand for a Constituent Assembly in the name of the Indian 

people and calls upon its representatives and members in the legis

latures and outside to work for the fulfilment of this demand. 

"In view of the fact that elections for the Provincial legislatures 

under the new Act may, according to official statements, take 

place before the next session of the Congress, this Congress 
resolves that in such an event candidates should be put forward 

on its behalf to contest such seats in nccordance with the mandate 

of the Congress and in pursuance of its declared policy. Such 
candidates must be chosen from those who fully support the Con

gress objective of Indian Independence and pledge themselves to 

carry out its policy in regard to the legislatures. 

"The A. I. C. C. shall place before the country prior to the 

election, a manifesto explaining the politicul and economic policy 

and programme of the Congress in conformity with the resolutions 

passed by it from time to time. The Provincial Congress Com· 

mittees may further supplement the manifesto by adding thereto 

specific items which have special application to their respective 

provinces. All Provincial manifestos must be approved by the 

Working Committee of the A. I. C. C. 

"Resolved further that the functions of the Parliamentary 

Board be discharged in future by the Working Committee of the 

A. I. C. C. The Working Committee is authorised to appoint such 

Boards or Committees as may be necessary to organize elections to 
lcgislatu res as well as to guide, co .. ordinate and control the activi

ties of Congress members in Legislatures. Accordingly the Parlia

mentary Board need not be constituted hereafter. 
11The question of acceptance or non-acceptance of office by 

Congress members elected to the legislatures under the constitu

tion having been agitated in the country the Congress, in view of 

the uncertainties of the situation as it may develop, considers it 
inadvisable to commit itself to any decision at this stage on the 

question and leaves it to be decided at the proper time by the 

A. I. C. C. after consulting the Provincial Congress Committees." 

'!151'-l"i"', ~f.<i ~lU 'f.l il"ii '{l!Ri! f:l,lill~ 'llij~O! (Govt. oflndia Act), 

f,!~<A fll.rri;r•;r q•H '!5i\~ ~'l~e qr.fril•at'r rh)z Q: 'lir~ "'' '-~~<~" ~~r 
lf?'S!r i'r '<~<~ii ~-'r l]~ !'l«~r<ir ~ ~ '!J:U ~ f.:p<ft lf'<ll if ~r zy;~ 'fir wr 'lit 
'11<1~ <~lfr ~. ( 'f~ir~ ) ~~'f.r ~~fQ!'-f "fi!lllr 'l~r r, (<!; •m:<J<rrr11o.ir 'R 
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"'~'' m'Wr ~m:m'-' 'liiJt<~ q;ihfr, '1<: ~l{~ "') Ar•<~"l'-' '!iii!"' 'liilfro 
it ~1.1 B"P.F>l ii ~Ollll: ~ I 
. In the course of moving the resolution Rajendra Babu made 
the following speech in Hindi: - . ~ 

!1:"~" mi!iil 'Iii ~ '53fo ~r· 'lrtitl'T '!iitil '1<: i~:<~f<;lii {F.II iT'-ll!( 

f'!i '16 ~ l'Ti!Fr srRT\1.1 'litih.:r-'tirfG<~T if "" ff+<r•>T i'i m ~m .m~ 
<o.r ,.;~!it !~:"~" q;iit~;r '53ff<Nuo <£; srfuforf"l"ill!T !(I ~;;:;1, '53f<l: :{"J 

sr'f;R srfuforf"l"<il <t'r m <iitil" <1: f 'fffl '53ff~ <6 fW.t >r.r '",.f fom 
~ <l'!ii'!i\ln :aori't fir;;r !(\ ~il i<T '"fl'-1.-fr I 

At this moment someone from amongst the delegates inter

vened and asked:-

"<F'll m m.~l'Tr .wr q;tJiq ii\ ~-~>tt !l"fum 'H ~::ffl~W 
'<i~ <it ~{ ~tiT. ~ m- '53f'{;ll ~ it '3l'lit~'-lf{ ~it ?" 

Babu Rajendra Prasad replied:-

~ ffi '-Ill: <~;::1 l'Til'fi<ll f-li "'t o'-!f'ffi ~"'l"f i'f 'liftf If 'Iii ~<tR 
'fori'~ ii\ furi't '!<!I ~'RT"~ 'Iii •i<1.1 ~ ~ <itTJr <nr 1:1 mil ~~ 'lit!F-r 
'lil ~ m it ~ 'li~ill I ~k ifl'T <t1<1 'Iii ~~ "''A' {F.~ f~ ~I 
fin <~T '31''1~ ~ f~ "'rWT '<~oit '-'il: srfuw <ro ~~ ~ fin " 
'lrtir"'" 'lit mm 'liT 'llQI<l <R 1 

Continuing his speech Babu Rajendra Prasad said:-

SI«!f<f if; qfi{(it f;::<it i'f '-Ill: 'Iii;! il'-11 ~ f'n <!'-~! '{111.'1 <~f<r>lR ~ 1~ 
qrT'fl il'-11 ~ '13il:c 'O<ri't !l:<r l'T""'">l if <it-~ ~;:: ;r.ft ;ffi ni 1 o<r ~ 
'<111.10Jf<r"l"r.J 'lit '!!lt<ft'F<J" ""' ~::if '3'l'T<6 ~~ '1<: ~'!i l{IJ~-1>1 <m 'f.{;ff 
"flfr.~ ~ 'lil" ~ fir>n<l·"!+~ l'T+-:P>ft <!<!'""' I 

. ti!fr,ffi(i'i ;;rri'! <i; ~" ii <!ittrm ""'"' it m:t "'T <mf 2* ~. <o.ri:l 
'-li:: ~JT 1<~' fq; il.it "2" '!ill' oiln ~ -.rT 'litfrBii!t 'Iii <'l!n 'liG <it 
'-Iii:.<! ~. ;::rfflffq; ll<r "'" ii fmr « Jf<l ~ fq; qi)f.<riilt 'Iii m'I>JT fin"' ~;; 
'Iii {'1'(111 'iTl'-1 f"!<rit ;;~ '('.! 'liT '!Pf lft I fl<:"S '!i)fr~T '1<: o/.'<11 'liG <f.t 
'llO=;'ii<ll'-1<11 ~ 1'l"'fi''l" ii itil '1'<1~ <~;ft'~ I if 1.1i:: ~'liR """" t:i l'li 
~~WIT fii<r<if.l '11011 lr '5!l( ff+l'f'f i:- f'!i ~ oWr fq;~ ;;;~, q{ ~ 
~ ..-;:: ~ r'li <r:c'f;Rr q;:: ll;::l!T m ii\ furi't ~it .wr ~ m>i, m cii'~ 
~ ;it I '-li{ '11<1 'f,firq <f; llfilllll·'f'Jl' '1<: 'l3i::c ~'I !fit :n'<lf' q:c ~ 
'!i:cf.t ir ~ 1.1<r.ffi' ~ I 'lrtlt>.:r 'llQ!ii'iro qT~ 'W-I <1'!i ~l"f <£; fur{t ~++i'P.'
'IR r~" 'li~ 'lir 'liiJf """" "ll, ~r:c 'W-I..-;:: 'df<r" l.'flf+rir il'lT ri"j; 
o.rr.: 'lil'l' ~fiw <r.itit ~ 'li'i: '13il:c <~s:: ~('( 'lir+r i'i l'T;::r'-lm ~ .r; f<Wt <it~ 
ir:;I 'I'll "'"'!i;ft ~ I 

;::ii '53fl<'lf'f<"!m ~ <t:<ft 'Iii 'fR"i'-1 •nft ~~ "'lfr..-.. 1 'lf<iin iiii!it il 
~ '!i:c~ 'lit <r.lft it m<RI rr,ft ll<r.e 'lit ~. f.~ ;;qi'{ ll:'li ~ ~ 
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ilf.'1T ~I~ llil: aR ;fr ~ ~ f;r; qo ~il~ffi !OIR G"To 'I~ <freT· 
~ ~ft q~ ~ Ft.<l af.l ~ f<H>.a it 'Oil<: ~rr ~1 ~ ~ 
~ ~ <'fr'<K. ilif.l ~ ~ ii it, fv~ ..f..irr .. ~ ~ !Ol'l'l'l fii<!i'1 ~ 
~ ~;!; m.ii ~ f~ll: fWrr ( I ~ Of~ ~ lf.f +if'!'·~ ~ 
;r,\'1; .m~ oil m;frr.'f m m ~OfT ;fr 'a'lrm am 011! ~ ~ ~ I <l"f 

;it ;;f'.pw '3'~ l;f+f>tl <n!illl, 'a'!i'f.l wM ~ <!lWll I ;;iFli ii' "'"f.r 
~t ii lf,!~U ~ ~q-r{T +r'l'l'l:i'<t>~t 'iii~"~ fvn ~. f~ q <it 
~ l'!'f ;ffij ~ <'T'l"tal f I if <it W<i'T ~ f ~ TVI!ift ~ irfr 
~>n ii Of~ 'llrJi 1 it m ~'~"~~ f'I<!J,. ~u 'lit ~ it ~m ~ ~~<if 
i'! WriT '1ft{ ~'(II 'iii "'11'f ~'fi( 'f.~ f I <I'~~~ fun;j'r $i ~ 
m<rn: 'R ii'r llml 'iii t'I<U<t <R"' m 'I'll Of~ lin ~ ~ it ~ ~ ~ 
~ I ifii' ~~ft '1ft{ "sm <6 <ll<i "m'lit !Ol'l~ ~ ~ f~ ~ I 

~;r ~ a"' <l'il: <~t\T 'I'1T fii ~ ;r;;r ~. r,+r '~'&: m Of~ ~ 
l;l'~ f.;; <l'il: f<Nr., ~~ ~~ filillT ~"' <r1 Of~ 'llR ~ <!lWll a't 'liif 1 

11;r m ~ g lin 'llif ~ '01'1' ~'~' .s ;fr;; ~ 'iii 'tWl ~ 
;::) I ~ l'!+i 1 !ffi!T 'I{ til "<l('f,{ ;::~ <i{t ~ ~ lii ~iilft ~ ~ 
ilif.l<rl Of ilif.l ;j; ~ if 'l5f'IOft Ull if.lllli ~ ~ 'll'fr ~ oniT ~ I 

' ,!;~ ' ? ft~ ~' 
<~';:: "'"'' +rl+r'ffi 6. ~ 'R 'f.Hill6_1 "" .,_,..,, ~. "'ii ~ 'Ofif· 

... 'llFi ~ ~if ~'(! i'r ~ '!{ forw ~ m<U ~ ~ <r;r ~ 
~ ~ fq; r~ o'll'l' i! ~ ~ 'lit llri'H tt~•n 1 ~ <l'il: ..rnm: <~;rr 
~ m lin ~~ 'll~<"r<+rl 'f.l llT-1 ~ I 'fP.: ~ <6 'll:Jl'!K mq. 
~ ~. m ~ ~u 'f'{ ~{ ~ m ~ 1 ~ ~r ~ '~'&: ~ ~ 
f.n ~ i!llii!! '!{ ~ i! ~~Of f.nllT ~. ~ lll% qf(if>~fa<i'i 
'iii q t{il'l'1 ;::r 'l<r!, m s:ii '!O{qi'! q~ it f<t.4 ~ ful!i<l' .s ~ ~'IN 
'f.{OfT W1r I~ SR<rlif ~T ~ <l> ~ if{!~{ i! +rJil ~ :rn<rr ~ 1 

s:+r iifrrr ·..-~ ~ 'iii ll<it:r if"ii oniT <rot, ~"' 'f.T '!mrr <.~ -~ f.n ~ <l'il: 
~ ""~ f'f. ~~~'{( &m <~';:: l!1f2 it f.n ~ ~ ~ ~ if ~ 1 it 'llmT 
'rolf f lin ~ t::'!R ~if<l' 'lit ~K ~i't I ( ~ ) 

m ~'trr ~ ~ ilif.l<r~ Of <t.~ '!{ fim 'f.{ ~ ~. ~ <~;,.~ '<if.' 

f+r.;qr ~ '!{ 019 ~ ~ I !Wilif if ~on i!l 'I~ ii 'li\i ifffi ill[l lf.@ rr-t 
~ I ~A P-rf~ i'<RRt <l> ~{ ~q~ 'f.!~ ~ ir,; ~ 
f'6 ~ ~"R filum ;r.~ ~ .. 1 ;fr ml'!Of lf.l ~u ~~ m ~. ~4 
,... ,.. ' "' .... ~ ,. ,.. . 
F.P1l'1' '!O{tij(lf,l( iF.«r lf.l ~ ~ ~ Ofil:l ~ l'li l;l'{'!;m m lf.l 
'lltt'liR f.nllT ~ 1 '!{ <~';:: 'f.lt>ii;r;li'l q.afa ~. ;rfiiifi f<rfuf<rft<r lf.l+r ilif.l • 

.... .... ~~ .... 13 "'.... .... ~ ,.., " 
ilffiT 'liT""'"' ii: I ilill>il'hll ;r.,t~J"<I Ti1'TR "'' ~ ffiiF.R: '1;ft 'liW .. ,.. ~ "' ~ , 
~ ~ ~ Ollll 'f.l'l' 'lll~ 6)'11 ~""" i i!iil'l'lil(l ~ ~ '(lfu; 
~Ill ilif.llf.l lT'«<! <rot ~ m{ 'ii-i! ~ ~ ifl.m ii m~ '5i'R ~ft 
'I"{ ~ m ~I lf,!~ ~ mlt ~ ~ I +ro "li1ft i'! <r;r ~ 
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'5111'it 'lit it;;; f<n<n f<n iff~T if (;{fOil 'll'l' 'Iii ~' '!f<"'> ijff~ ~ I 
~k l!ilfr<l'li!U 'l;QI ~A' iR 'lit ~~~ ~ i\1'! if ;r;fi i?i~ ~ I !:1{.1 <W:
f~ 'iii ~. or~ <rrm 'liT~; '!i-ilm-~ <r1!lt 'liT 01~t 1 ~''Hit «<:: onfi 
~ fin <RII il)it"fl<ill ~ I 

~llT'I') ~ 11Hf <!!iii ;fr +rg:'i'"l'~ ifit I 'li~ iJ:..,'"J qfd~•.rfif ;;,'l>f' ;fr 
~ffi ~ fu<=r~ <=rm<n «r~ ;fr i\<11 ;;) ;;rl<!' I "ff~ '!it <W:fP.Ti<! '!~m ~;ft 
~~ fif'<.'fO'll4) 11~ gJ ~'li<IT &' I ~ <!{<! 'l<: ~ij 'mft it ~l'l'"f i'j '!;~ O!oD 

~ 'li~i!T "flffi:;j- I ~ ~~ 'l"'{ lii0!J ~~ <f) <r.Jf'<f'!il~'l "!~ ~;:: .r'f.~ 
~ 1 '<~<-'~<r ~~'~" <na il ~ f'!i ~~') <fr<am i{~l m~ >:'>iiT ilil<l'if ~ft'fi 
"flf~ I 

CJf.t'! q;i{z') if ~l'f q~ q;")i +r~ 01;ft ~ f<n ;r<n f"f<n'f ~~If 
~Ffr'!il{ 'li~ f.{ 'II ;;{"~<~' I "ffill q;i{;f) ~~ f'l'l'lff~O! Bf+rfil ~ ~Rif ij 
~ ~~') ~ 'l<: g f'!i f'l'"l'lil 'lit 0!1< 'li~ 'iii <'f'!~ ~-iiJ'jl <Nl!f 'RI1 ~ I 

q 'Oil m!nr il ~ f ~'Iii 'l'g: f"'<'fl~'~" ~ f'li O:<r'l qfd~'!RI 'a'C'l'il iit ~.'f>ifl 
~ f'!i ~ f<f>-Tfi! ~ ~ <I~ 'lil+r ijj f'!i "fg: ~ ;{t Oil< i(T ;;rtlf I ~ ~ 
'lit 'IT@ iiJ ~ ~T "f~ fin ;o~it ~it ;f; fWt ;r.+r f'!i<=r 'fl.;{ it 'iil1l ~it I 
~ ~ mt 'iii 'liVfl ~ f'!i ;;["'{ <l'li it'li <I~ it ~("!" or fili<n <ll<l'lll <!'I" <l'!i 
cite-~ iU'l if ;r ~it I fu··;o.n ~!(li~T 'l<: <itcif 'fJ ~rf.i ~if ~ 'l"ll 
~ I cii~T <f> fWt i{O'O!l iiJ m<IO!l 'lil~ ~ fin '!itill:f 'liT 'flfl f<f"'l~ ~ I 

;rii ~'li 't~ 'Iii ~f"f'<.'fll'f ;rift '!i(O!l "'lf;::~ I ;rij "ff<i:ll q;i{c') >f. 
srarCJ 'l<: ~'l'O!r :m: ~ "'lf~rir, ~Tf<n ,.~ IDu fili<r'l -m. m R<!l<~ 
<f> ;[lit 'iif1!1q ~ ~ I . 

~~ ~:eyq ~ :ifr '!'i?i 'lifl:<ll '!I 'liS: f;{'!l'r I ~'I i<l:r ~~"1' if ;;r) ";j): 
~~~!{ "'Tiiil i, <r.l if ~·If iluN'lr 'R ~q;rr ;o~ ~~ 9<1: srq;c- ;;;-il'lJI 1 

President: ""!,'i' !'Hill"f 'l> ~~q i:i ~I{ ~:rii"l';r ~f'>!'{ ~ I if "'lll:O!l 

( 1:{; i<~ +rr+rin 'l'{ 'lfr <1\ll: 'Ill:~ liJ I 'R"<j t;if 'Ill: f<fifl"{ ~IJI rft ~111fT 
lfr 'li~ ?.011 "fill{~ I a 'I'RI1~1 ~ ~o(rQI '!i{<ll [ r:f; if ~~ 1'</~1{ ~:eyq 
<>q i:r !:f'li<!" q;{ I fif'fl~ fi:.•{r ;fr ii !illll 1 '«"<.J ~~ >i1~ ~ <~"!fir r~•-.:1 ii 
+rrqi!J 'li<ir ~ "J!B+r:1!- Iii ;·~ iliP.lr it (I <irffl~ <t:r !;!f'<Nr ll.t'll ~~~ 
~~ "'~~ r'G•;fr ir +rlqi!J q;~';!r 'liT +rin <oor~ {it<{l"f if <rNr ;r;fi 
Wl<il<il 'ifl~<J I'' 

Mr. T. Prakasam in support of the resolution on the Govern· 
men! of India Act said:-

! have been asked to second this resolution and the Presidenl 

has also stated that what is to be said must be done as briefly a> 

possible. Rajendra Babu has already explained much of the matter 

stated in the resolution, much of it has been accepted as common 

ground between the contending parties. So far as Council~entry 
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is conccrcd, it is agreed that Council-entry is necessary and that 

legislatures should be captured. The only point of difference in 

regard to this matter is about acceptance of office. 

The Congress has been pledged to independence. lndepen· 

dence is the goal. Independence is to be declared in this land with· 

out having any regard to any constitution that might be enacted 

in the House of Commons or House of Lords of Great Britain. It 

is not a matter that can be given by one nation to another nation. 

That cannot be given by Great Britian to be accepted by India. 

Therefore, I say the Reform Act which we refer to in this resolu· 

tion is not such a thing (because our goal is independence) 'that 

we can work. Therefore, we ignore the Government of India 

Act. I therefore say, the question of acceptance of office does 

not really arise. It is not office that we are seeking after, but 

we are seeking after a most important thing after a struggle of 

fifteen or sixteen years. 

During the last fifteen years freedom's battles have been fought 

under the leadership of Mahatma Gandhi and we were very near 

success. In 1930 the youths of the land, old and young, ·men 

and women all joined the battle of non-violence, the parallel of 

which the World's history cannot furnish anywhere-else. The 

world wondered at it and asked-we were told that the people of 

India were ignorant, that they have no education and that they do 

not know how to rule their land; but who is this Gandhi under 

whose leadership this battle has assumed such proportions ! What 

was the result of that battle? The result was the Gandhi·lrwin 

Pact, a pact which is not easy to bring about between a nation 

like India and its English rulers under ordinary circumstances. 

That was a precious document. But we have not got even what 

was promised in that document, because there were men amongst 

us who betrayed us at the psychological moment. The Congress 

had completely boycotted the councils and ministerships but there 

were men who went into the councils and accepted ministerships 

and applied all repressive powers against us, in our non-violent 

struggle. Then we sent Gandhiji, against his will, to London 

to negotiate with the English people on behalf of our country. 

But what happened there! While he claimed to represent ninety 

per cent. of the Indian people, there were people to say that he 
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did not represent ninety per cent, nnd that they had gone there 

on behalf of the community or other or on behalf of their own 

families. Englishmen knew that if they only succeeded in dividing 

us, we would quarrel among ourselves and they would have an 

opportunity to say that we hod no right to rule ourselves. In 

1932 again the same terrorism and Iuthi charges were resorted to. 

All Congressmen were thrown into jails and people were dis

heartened and depressed. So n new turn was given by Mahatma 

Gandhi and that wos entry into councils. He even declared that 

it was the 1 lhanmt of the Congress to capture the legislatures at 

a particular charge. The Parliamentary Board was formed. Now 

the question is whether the office should be accepted. What is 

this office? This is no office and we are not going to accept any. 

Because our goal is independence, we do not take any notice of 

the Reform Act. But we do not want our enemies to occupy 
those places and use rines against our own men. I say minister

ships are not to be accepted. If we take those places, we are not 

accepting those places. Resistance could be carried on not 
only outside the legislatures, but also inside the legislatures and 

inside the olf1ces. Ministership is a place from which a lot of re

sistance can be offered and deadlocks created by proper men 

under the control of the Congress. This constitution can be 

reduced to nil by creating deadlocks from inside. The world 

wondered what the Assembly was doing when Patel was presiding 

in the Assembly. Outside world's attention was for the first time 

directed towards the Assembly then. It is said that if we accept 

ministry, we would be demoralised. The revolutionary spirit will 

be gone, Revolutionary outlooks have been created in this country 

by Mahatma Gandhi. It is being carri~d on by people who have 

been uneducatad and who have been ignorant of English or even 
vernacular. 

You want a constituent Assembly. I say, Mr. President, a 
constituent assembly can be called by you not by rejecting minis

tership. You can do it only when you give strength to the people 

who have been terrorised. When people are terrorised it is not 

possible even for Mahatma Gandhi to put them in the field for 
direct action. 

A ful•e analogy is drawn that becau•e in Russia revolution 



The procession of Ex·presldent of the Congress and Members of the Working Committee headed by the 
Chairman and G. Secretary of Reception Committee Marching towards the Congress Panda!. 



lady Volunteers Marching. 
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could be carried on in 1917, we also can do it here. Russia was 

different. In Russia after they had failed in their first revolution, 

for fifty long years they carried on constructive programme and 

waited till 1917. People must be sufficiently educated. People 

must be given strength and courage to organise themselves and 

be ready to carry on any order or behest for re\7o!ution.n 

Sardar Sardul Singh Caveeshar then moved the first amend

ment to the resolution which ran thus: ~ 

"Delete altogether the last paragraph and in its place substi

tute the following :-

"With a view to giving effect to its policy of rejection of the 

constitution and resistance to its functioning so as to avoid the 

demoralising situation arising of the Congressmen co-operating 

in the perpetuation of the imperialist regime of repression and 

exploitation and become tools of that system without any power, 

this Congress resoh·es that Congressmen even when in majority 

in a provincial legislature should not accept ministerial office and 

should endeavour to bring the operation of the constitution to a 

standstill. In provinces where this may not be possible the 

Congress party should use the floor of the legislatures for obs

tructing and exposing all anti-national measures and as a platform 

for furthering the struggle for independence and voicing the 

demands of the masses " 

~ r<m ~ <><~•w.lJn,.;r ~ it ~ ~ i!§'l<f if lft 
~r. «rm ~~ ~w 01 ,~ ... ,-. ~ ~01-r~ 'i Wl" ir ~ 01 

w.rr ;;u-. 1 m ~ ;r >nl: ~~ "~ ~. 'iii ~ ~1 ~ in~<~~ if 
ilT'1T ~ '€1 .m'ir ~ ili"t, <lll"«~ ~ mr,.r ~.u '!if "imir.- iii'{ ~ 
iiA!o!i ir m;rer '1ft ~~ 'if !RR m <!>iT :;r;m 'lil i!T'l1 ir ~ 
m '<iT <l<!l~ ~ I 

Moving the amendment Sardar Sardul Singh Caveeshar made 

the following speech in Hindustani :-

~ =I"IT"R Ar<lFi ~~ ~ ~ ii ~ fio'lr ~ ~ ~ <r.tm 

it ~ii itt ~ ~ l'(lll ~ ~ I <ll'ill'4·<nf,;ft ~ {UU 

~ ffi't '!it <:W ;~; ~ ~~ 'lit urq;;-f'<rn;r ii finm m ~ ~ 
;;r~ fio'lr lf4T ..W: ~fl "5G'm: 'if'!~~ ?<l'l<<liNifil ;;r~ it itt 
~~ P,:4t :r~, <it ~ii it ~q;j'r W<i"'ill if> ~ it ~ ifllT I 

~ Af<lA";j; ~~ ~ ii m:r~~<f; "W<i"t<!i1 it 
<><~<~H~rfqi!il ~ ;r <fl'f.~ m '!ilm ~'liT r~ fim ~ ~ lT'R: ~ 
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~llr ~ 1 'Ril 'Iilli ~ m ~~ ~7ft 7 ~ !fiGJ il>ll ~ f<li ~ it ~ ~tr 'ffill 
~' ~ "mr f'li lfi!tr~ ~ m 'l5l<f.l '30'~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ws ~ ~ 
'lffi ii ~ ~ fq; fl'!~ i{~ ~ ~ !fillf "f(i! '"lllllll ~~ffiil~ ~ ;o.r ~t 
'lil ~~;or) fq; i<+!KI <:r;;J;fifu of.~~~ '{_(') <ro:: ~ '!'Rf"f<r <ri{f 11, ~ ~ 
~~ ~ fq; ;;~ ~>:01' 'liT '!Jli;:cn:r ~~ ~><fim 'i'lt ~~ m {"{! ~ 1 '5JllfuR 
~ 'lim~ il f'!ii! qf(<Him "' u ;;rf.r 'li"r '!Jlror '!:'-'Ia ~ 1 ~ ~ +~R<rl 
! fq; ~~ ~{ q'J~~HI~ ~T i{J '!Jl'l 'I'{Ql <!~ ~ ( ~~~ ); f~ i{ffit ~ 
~ fq"lTif i <it 'li~ +!l '!Jl•~ i!il,l 'lo/'fl I '<lit~ ~ <if il,ifl~ il.l~ ii ~ 
,~.,, f'li ~ '!Jlrit "~<il'li<: fi"'"fu "~ ;;fl~ <it "+~ m 'l5l'l<lt f.R!r<~ ifi\Ql 

~ I S.>:OI' '!{ ~ ~"'""ml <:~ ;i\ t<r~;a ~ i{tr 'liro!! if <:iir!l: ...r.r <i!1lT 

t fil; ~«TN in ~ ~i+r~t ~ <'l2 ~ ~ ~ lfiil.l ~ fil; '3>~ +ti'll·'R 
~l'lil<: ~~ <iit ;ftr" ii '!<!! ftfffil'l" 1;: 1 

~R. f+lfrr~ "il: q;c.l ii ~ il.l ~'fiQI rJ f<li ~~iii 'l'fl~ ;jif.r
<rri!il f'li<rrir '~"<il ?.: <rr ~~ ~ Cir<r<rr ~ '5Jl2f<r! i!llU 'lit ~ i:i ~ 
'li<: ijj- f<r>~ 't ~ ~ oiit ~'<l<rrf<~~ <tt lHRI 'Ji'\< <t'l'?T ~ ii ~ 
fl"'fiCil' i! ~iit ( fiG"''l'l ) I ~ <H~tR\'1 ~R: ll'l<f<m!l 'l51~ ~r 
~ 'P!J ~ <fif "lfr ~il. "5ll'l";l1<1' ~. 'f'lTf<!i ~ <6f '>IIIIi\.;) <if ~~ ;ftW 
~ l!it<r <li ful~ ¢wr ~"r 1 +if-1-'111: <<i'l'liR v<tl ~ <r'l ~ 
<li •f.!.:! ii <rr"<T ~rn ll.'li uqr;r 'lit<: <oQii! 11Jli 'liT 'l5l'f<il'"'l<r 'li<:<~T ;ft;rr 1 
ll.ii +tf'll·<R t<i\'lil{ ~ ~ i{i!'liR 'li{ ~ill~ l i!f.'ll-'111: ~~~if; 
~+!>m ~ ~ f<NR it m~ 'lJIR "!{'f.Rr !fillf ii 'II "if <!IQI'~ 'liT ;;it <rfu;r 
if<~QI'r<IT ~ 'Of!'lil m(!Jl+! ~il.l "mr f'!i '3'or'lil <r";; '".n '<~iii ii ~ 
;;ff'l>fl I 

~~ .mm 'Iii f<l'~rl'l" ~- f<li ~~ '~" ~ ... <!! m 'l51'1~ '"~~ <tt r.mr 
ii '5Jlrit "" l'!"'liit 'I{ ~ ~ "'il: <rl"<" ~Qili!l ~ f'li '!ifirl'l" ~ llQ ~ ~ <ri ~'<! ii 
ilitfil'r.ru +!i!t<zf"' '"''I?J ~ it 'l'~' il.l ;w. <r.::t ~ 1 ;;f) ;itt-mit ~ 
~ 01Ft R <oorii ~ ~~~ <~;ft <roll 1 ~ 'Off" 'liT<i it fir~ <~MR: 
'li<:i!l ~ f01"'~ "~ •r.lfww?l +~<~f'lf"' ;w. g) 1 ~ itB ~ 'liT "' <ro:: f-m 
~m 1 i{mfQI~ ~ ~ffiil 'l'"<' ~i:<!! ~ ~ ~ >:01' <tr firit>l 'li{OfJ "I '3f<rn 
~ +J'IlJ K I ~ '0~ +r.it'lf'tl it <II< <:;{;;T "f[l:Ql il' I ;::+r ;;tfu ;tr +!F-r.IT if 
<ir"f ~ ~ <rr fcr.r+~T' 'lit m'lrn if ? rr.~ 'l5l~it N"'R '!<: ;it{ ~ 
"fff;;:ll. . .,m, 'i"lU ~ <IT ~it +!i!'ll<!l <rrf~ I 
~ '!ifil r.r ii 'fC or;(t ~ <r;<: lil"r.it 1 ~ ~ ~ ll,'li ~r<r 'liT+~ 

'li•rn "!lf~ 1 ~"'f<iP-1 q "l!f;rn ~ f'!i "m'l' <iit<r ~ ~ >mr<r 'l51R WrQI 
+rf~ if~"' ~ q{ ~ 'Iii:. m .m~ if 'fC 01 it 1 "..t if 'J510 
m~ '!ifirr.r '!iiRI <f.r W!; of. ~+~'~it~~~'<! if~;;: ~ "m~ ~ fil; ~ 
~ f'fTPl q{ 'litri'~ ~ f.l~ 'lit srm'<.lr ~ 'lliR 'l51if m: !{+! ~ ~ 
~ 'lit q:;~ ~ 1 ~~+~ ~s:~ f~~ ~"' ~ '!'il ~ ;; f'rffir ~ ii 
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f.!~ 'flit ., ~< ~ ? '!rtifrnl ~' it 'l'1l ~f«ml i'i \lfl!li~ fi:rf.!~~ 
m <!; ~ ii it <!ili :;rm: !'15~ Oil ., .. ~ «if.l'JT, ;;rq f.!; co !!fum 'l3!11!"· 

~;ft rrr <IT 'Ow;;! ~ ~"fiR ID ., U;lll ~ '< c sr~ '311<1' ..t m ~ 
'!if.~ i'i '3<1<6 ~ '!>;i<l ~ S! ~:r Wt WI I 

:;r<r "''" ~ 'liT ~ q;tq .m: m~r <~i<Rr rrr f.!<rn!J i1il 
itm <1''1 ~ fq"11;;' q;) ~ "'' wrn '"'~ B 'Iii~ m <'lTli ., ifloll I ~ij 
'311<1'~ ~ 'fl<l' 'Iii ~ f~ ~II" #.:u i'i i!iiT'il 'Iii mq;;'[ ~ q;{ .m: q~ 
mm~~ ~<rnft ~Rr?i~ ~l[t~1 

Mr. Sampurnanand moved the second amendment which ran 

as follows:--

"That at the end of the first paragraph be added that the 

only course open to it is to take all possible steps to make the 
working of the constitution impossible", 

He made the following speech in Hindustani :--

'f.Pr« <i: fcyrq ~'li"lll'f 1!"Tri q;;! g. A; <i<l: ~ 'ITl«'l'·T<!>ll'l' 'liT ~iii 
i'i ijiRl sr~ fl"'li<f <rnq it ~ "~"' ~ 1 f<i"ll''·<:i+ilw1 ~ij!RT <rl'IT 
«l'li<f ~ 'i!'! fil; f.tfu:n m'liR <ii r,M ~ :uRI; ~ <ill :;rJq I lilll: ~ 
<!;;;<r ~ -n'l 'fl<l' ~ 1 «Tm<ii~ 'llcl ~<it ~ f<n .. ~ i'i :;rR 
<I~ o$!~ .f <£; ;rl>l ~ "'T<! <£; f.Tit ~ ;;nit f'!i if 'Ul«'l'·fcrli!H q;) 

~~I 
~ <fl 1l:'li fmlt<r 'lit 'IT<! ~ I ll+f <fl ~ "'ll:1f ~ f'n m«r 'liT 'Ul<:i"<i· 

~ <!'l'R 'liT i:it ll:i'f ~ ~' rrr <it itl"R <1'14i'ic ~:om: m.<f ~ -
~ ~ <fr ~ ~ f'l; ll+fR) <!itfR: 'liT .t«<iiT '!~ 1{1 ;;;i;q I ll+IRT <fl 'f.~ 
~ ~ f'!i ;;rq ~,ffi~ ~ .. ~ <~il ;;;f<! r~ m ~ .r; f5!it '!«~ 
m ~ <!<~rii <rT ~ ll+l if! 'f<lt ~if f<!; ~ f~ f<l1rot mm 
!lii"F m 1 fot·~tqlil i'i ~ ~ ~~ if! it"" ~+<~1F014i <tT 
;it, ll+f <rl ~ "!16_11 ~ 1 &11 ~ on'l'11 fil; fi!iB't m f<R~ ..t 511R ~ 
~., <l'l'R "'' ~>l~ ~ I 611" ~ 1!"1<1~ q;) ~ <~tl f<n SJ:i;)'<! ij_I!"TU 

~ ~ '3i'R: ltli <I~ f!lqj ~ 't.!T ~ ~ f<!; ~ or.Hit ~ itFl'l 'liT 
~ f.!<m: i'i '<Rl m ~"' ~ ~ 1 

f'f"lT'l'·«~T (Constituent Assembly) 'R1 ~. qg m «ll"lli ~I "'S'f 
~ ~ I ~ if ~"t ~ ~ 'liT .iii fil;<n l'F:rf >lT -AA: q;rf q~ ~ 'R 

'l91 ;;:m: fu:<l'Tl1<11 >ll f<n ~ <f; f.Tit ~ <!<~A if; f.Tit ~~ i'<NA-«m 
~ :;r~ ll[« 'l'f! ~~'liT ~!flO! ~~'iT ~ 'JO!<i ~I~ q\f 
1fillft~ <l'l'iill<ft ~ f.n f~ffi ~~ U<iill!" ~on ii l[!i <~<<~: q;') f'f"l!''·«m • ;f! 
~ :;rJ <:i"dr I~ <rT <!<! i<T ~ ~ ;;rq f'nB't ~~ ii M<iil'l ~ ~ 
..m: ~~ ~ """~ ii ~ll'l' 'i ~R ~ <:1"1111' :;t"'f f'i;B't ~ 'lif OO'fiU 

;:'r.f1 ~ <!'! l["f lf(~ q\f ~-«m 'lif ~,.;<ft ~ I ~ ~ 'JO!<i ~ fll; 
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~ ~ t::"Imr ~a.~ s:;r mrr <f~ ~ m f<~l-lr.r·.rm ~ q'f.'it ~ 1 ~ 
a ;rr;rm tt f.n ~'" 'fiT e-~ l1f.'t ii ~ <f'l ;tr mm w.r.m ~ :;f'f N. ~ 
'S!'!<it ~ ~ t'<rl-lr.r-l'l~ m1 '16: a'l!< W:rr ""'-~" ~R: ~ <r'f ;tr ~ 
~'II 'il<r f<n ll.lf '3!'!11 lf<''li 'lit (<f~l ll"<pl<! ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

"11 ;r~ ~ ~R 'J>'R <il1"n 'ill ~ ~ >l'li'r ~ ;!i<! <ft '3!N ~ 
<ft ~ I m ~ '1\'r ~liT"\( ~«! ;nfl I fi{ •:l>tii 1'1 ii ~ ;fi 01~ ~'6 ;?\ fu;l; 
ftiit:or g<p«f ~ ~ on• ~ ~ 1 ~ ffi:':ll <ft <:rif·+ii{l<l~ ~. ;;,n~t~ ~ 
m·l'll['liR: ~~ ~ '[l'l~ il~ 'ii'O!<!l ~I 'W-I <l'li <ft <:rif·+li:.I<Fill'>il 

'lit 'lll'r.ft ft<nl'l<fr ii it +i<!l11'11 '6(~ 'f.l mlf'nR: ~ 1 'W-I ~"~' ~ mr 
<filO .._f'll f.<; ~ <T'illol!ilmm'lii 'lit m r.m::o +~1<<~ ii ~01~1 '6(~ on1 
;rnm ~m 1 'fliT <iF. <filO ;rml'!'liil'l ~ f.n ~ ""'OI'we..lof'r ~ ~ 
~;r mi'T ~ ~ m ~~~ ll)ft ? 

i'[ir <ft ;;rr.m ~ f.n ~«~ i'l "'~ ~"R <:rif·+liiJ<I'ill'3tt ~ ~"R m 
~ 'S!f>JonR: • Fl '!rot~ I g:;rR <1~ ii Iii !fi\f.:I1QIT ~ ~ ~"'!<: ~lt I ~'liT 
~ li<!QI'f «<:: i: f.n ~ ~l'fful~ r~ m u::r ~ f.n f;rq~ '<~lfm< ~ 
i'll§J~R: oTilJ ~lf"'*'OIT iT 'ii1Ti{ 'l1 ~ I "ii"' '!51'1 ~ '!Iii' ffi'll • 
li1 ~ ron ~T< '3!'\-< <~l\'l'.!i'1RT 'liT"'~ fu.iji ~ ~ ~~< ~ &.r. ~ f.n 
it oTilJ '151'1 'ii'O!<ll ip lll'<rfOif>r '101'6< '!i\f"l''<irt ii <lift "'' wfiiy' ~ 
~ ~ lii\0 'litf:o:a <t'r ll~ ~ fon ~ tfiili ill ~Rr ~ q;if•l'IOIT i'l ~if I <filO 

<fli'li~ ~ m <illOI<ft ~ f;n <o.l'lil "'~ m foJ:QI~<~Hill ~ ~ '3!<~ W'l 
<r<ll: '1\'r 'litf:o:a <€'1 'ill «ft ~ ~ f<n w~ ii <:J wit ~ ~~ '1\'r 
~ '~if<! ~ I l(l'f <l<i{ <ft '% il'~ ~ Civil War liT 'J:Q:~ '1\'r 
~fl 'li~ ~ ,<firfe~ ii 'ill'6< g:;r lp.Jf ~it liil; +i'i l'li!lli ~nl '<f~fl ~ I 
'liil:T 'itlii'T ~ fiT; <iffl'l<iif il ~ ~h: !JIQI<r fi::~f<~<IT 'li ilJ~ ii ll)i\' I 
"" ij!llJ <irfl'l., 1 ~ it+<!< ~iy :aO!<t'r ~ '1\IT'(I'(I ;;:lift f'fi :a<~'li'r 'l1if "~ 
i'l i.t ~ ~f01~ 'lit ~ '!Iii' oA 'IITf:a'<l i'l <~lt f<!; "f~ f;;re-~ ~ 6) 
:aoi: '!514011 "3mf ~ "flfi::q >~'tt ~ ~fire-<~ "'11 ~·mn<i! i'l ij!l~iy r-:n 
mm~i'l mfr<r 'liT .m 01 6T 1 ~<t'r f;re-TQI <~T ~R: ~ ~"-' ~ f-.r. 
'il"'e-'f: \'!,'\~-~~ i'l ~~~ ~ ii i~1<~ '3!1•~<~ ~ '<~Rt 'I<~ ~"li'ilOf 
ill ;r;;ii ~l'll'l: ~~ ·alR ~+il'f: f"R!l+i'ft!! ~I :;.~j~ ll<r.iik'lit ~;ft ~ 
f'fi fi!i~t 'lit '<'~llil "'~'~I a liS: 'liit e-'f..m [ f'ii iill~ i'[ir 'R "\!<'+l' ~ 
~q ~i?i 6<it m ~ ~f<r.O! foJ:·~ tiiF·tl f>l:iil ~fii!'6< ~ '3>'1( "J:<'-r 'f.,{iy I 
~ ~ <;ttt~ 'lii{d ~ f'fi ~ ~e- Wif.!<! ~ lfl>.f'il :aoTim 1 itfl ~ 

ij <IT i1;il 'Sil<ll f.n 'li{ 'fill IWI"ll :ao!Wt 'I 'S!i< "lT oTill <li{ 'lii{it ~ f.!; i{;f 
'!".' lft.llJ 'H~ ~q Ilif-F 'fit ~ ~lt, O<l'lil 'llil' +ft ~&f (t ~ fll ~ I 
ll;+ll~ e !1f.t <IT onlile- 'liT ~ 'S!TOJT"(r 'liT '31 '"><! ~ 1 'S!lJ< i'[ir ~e
'!5JTW >it W.f.lll ~ ~ ~ m 'Pfi ~ 'lilft '~"-' J!i{<!!' '6(~ ~ lfilli-r ~ 
~' ~ 1 '3Jlq' li~ '3l'!i 'f.!:: it fit; i'[ir ~ ~ ~ fu:<ft ~ ~ ij ~ ~ 



~ f@ ~ ~ ~ ~;n ;{I ~ <J<r.;: ~it I 'llll'l'it ~ ;fmT fil; m:r 
li'!>R ~l!RI ii fq;m;t 'S!To'~W! 'liT ~K ~ ~;:r Ft>:il ~ f;;;:·~ffll;fi 
mf.l~« ~ '311~ 'liT !!!"'"' m ~ mli flroq ili~r 'liT ~;j';q..., fi!i<u 1 

ffl:·s;ffll;fi fufrr~~.,l!! r~..- <6 ul!\>t 'S!To'~rr 'liT ~ <n~it 'lll{ 
~ 01"'m ~er <fll1il 'lit ll~il<!l~'f> ~ 1 

lif-:1..-.; 'liT toflm ~ it; ~m~ ?r lf >:lit 'i~"' [ f.!i ~ ~f'.'li ~f'.'li 
orm ~ ~ 'O'!'lill'im 'f'11 ~ 1 m: ~~ih1rr mn iif;r..-.; ~m ~~ <R <m 
m ~ wrm ~ ~ iro 'li;r-n 1:1;;: ~ fq; O<ffi~'lil ~mm <6 
~ <'11ft 'firm· 'Iii •~1:1 ~m ... !<l~"""'" ii ;nm ;s!CiJO!I ;t~ ;it;n 
'fl~if ;:r fq; ~~..;il2' 01m :aof.l 'liT llll'<rr ~~ I 

Seth Govind Das moved the third amendment :-

"That in the last para after the words 'propertime' add 'prior 

to election to provincial legislatures." 

Moving the amendment he made the following speech in 
Hindustani :-

of! ~~cR ~<'fl{ '<l(ii!f<'r&: ,. ~m9'!ri;:r~ ~ ''f1lt ~ if 'O'!iti 

I«<rf'.'li ;fflJ [ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;ffi !1\l'f'l &:~ '3;'1<: ~ l1<rr ~ ~ 
~'liT '6lft m li'{{ ;fflJ ~it 1 ;;;:it 11.'1i ~ 'f' ~ it;~ ~'if 
<IRI ~I WS >ti<r ~ ~'llNif ~ ;r ~<if '!i;{ ?r '!iii~ <6 ~ 
'"' >:~&: ~iii! ~ ;t~ ~ ;mr;n 'flffl:it 1 ~~ ... '"' ~ m"'f <6 ~~ 
~ i1 <>••1\~<:trit 'ti ~w ;{I ~11:1 <R ~<fiit 1 ~ >:~&: ~ l1<rr ~ fil; 
<:tf<fi·il '!iiti1 <6 lffil1'r 'liT m ~ >:!lfr ~ ws i!>li ~ 'fRf ?r f.rmrr ~ 
~ ~ f<ii 'II'!_ u~~~r;r ~ !O!<Jrrl fi>.ffu ~ <~if ii>'T ~ 1 ~ +r>t ~ fil; 
'li;ft ~'l: ! l"<.~ <6 ~~'Iii g<~u~Ri 1'1;{ ;r ;;;:T -m, >:~fir ~ <6 ~iff 
~<i·<i"'•lir 11fum f<ilolTR:<r ""~ 01! il~ <it <o~>f ~iff~~ <nlft 
~l'f it; 'IFf <nffl~ 'Iii !O!Im '61 ~~;:r <r ~ I 
~ f<rflolfqf&:<r fir<m:"'f it; '55G'iK ~·ll'flf'fif 'liT >:!it ~1 i\;n ~ 

f<ii ~ ~ f<Rim <rii! <it;r"'f iff :m~ 'liT "'~~ ~ ~ ~. ;;:~ 
fir~r;r 151t<i'l<nl' 'li~ 'Iii <6'1ii! >:ilfr ~ <~itt ~ f.!; ~m'T '11if 'liT 

<~~t'liK fi!i<u ~. M 'lilr.~ii!1 'liT m ~t'liK f.!i>t1 ~ 1 <R >:~;;;: 
~m '«lf<r ;aft .. ~ f<lf\olfqf;;_" 'liT;{ 'li~ ~ 'li'T «<; f<r ~ 1 ~
'liltl ~~ fir~ 'Iii ~>:!R t<ft<f. K ;rift 'liciT, <>~'ti '55G'iK ~ 
i1'11 'liT>:! ~ ~<IT ~ I ~ it' <!{it '<Jfffi liTH ~ 'liT sr<R'I '1Rit ~ 
~ ~-<nm ~ ~1 ii on<R -mt ~~" ..-.: ~ m m-~
'f.Rr 'lil>:illi;f 151Ft ~ ~ 1 ;j'o ilM ~ >:lit 'liil: if.' 'S!'f.'t 'lit it'li 
fililll fil; iffu~il ii 'i!Rl qf'{ <~<fl ~, 'ff<"'i 011~ t ~ ilirf.<r'iiRI 1(01 

'ffli 'liT oR '(IS <fi 61'< ii <nft ~t<r ~'li<ll I l!;:;i <rft:~fu 'Iii ~' iffi '!iT'll' 
;r.r g, <t.~1m<iif~q":r "'<it 'liT ..-{r 1 !O!~T >:lit ;aft ~ f.!i 'fliT ~<11011 ~ ! 
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i'i ~ -m:m [ f.r; 16tii~ ~'f if ~ (t ~<f.! f.!~~ oil ~ 'R 
• ~ ~ <nf'fi ;;it Q{m <if<!~ if '!U f-1~ if;{~ 'l3!'RT <i'ic f ~ 
'W'irm if "' ~ fii; ~ q;fir~ <fi 'mfl~m ..rr f.r;<r .rrF<t <fi furit U<i ~ 
,~ ~ 1 ~ ifi l!Rf ii m~ <fi '3"11l~ilm,. ~ if;{ rQI<Il ~ '!itt ~ 
'f;f '38" .n:rq <lit ~ ~ f.r; ~ iff~ if 'ifl't{ ~ Jfil}!! .,.~ <Rir 
iitf'f;Of ~w6 ~ ~ 'Wf.i <fot if !f<il itlill f.r; itm"' ~'lr,f {'<f.{ ~ 
~'!;it ~ <n:: 'le,<ir,J ~<i ~ 'l>f f<n <i'<IIVI' ;i~ 'Ji'r 'liFt I ~f<;~lt ""' 
~ it ;;mn ~ fii; ll:IJ 'l3!'l'ft ;ftfq 'Ti'r m.nm ~1<1 ~ ~ (t if;{~ fq; ~ 
'I>TR:t<ili ir ~ ~'{ ,ffi;T{ ~it m "'~ I ~~ m ~q;ft U<i ~if 
~R i\ir f.r; it itit :o;.ifl"l. "'TU <it <i'ta- ~ m <l'if\1 i'f ~ [ fii; ~ 
<!~'-!.<it~~ ~q;r ;fi ~'Iii{ if;~ ir ~ ~lill'lll•i'l or.et il:T;ft "ff~ I 

Syt. Dhiresh Chakravarty moved the fourth amendment, which 

runs as follows:-

In the first para after 'parliamentary Report' insert 'and on 

anti~national, undemocratic separate communal electorates'. In 

the same para after 'people of India' in line six insert 'and to 

stereotype communal divisions'. For the clause in the same para 

beginning with 'The Congress' and ending in 'in its entirety' in 

lines 8 and 9 read 'the Congress rejects the new constitution, in

cluding the communal decision in its entirely'. 'For them' in line 

3 substitute 'White Paper and the J. P. C. Report'. 

The first para thus amended will read as follows: --

'Whereas the Government of India Act, 1935, which is based 

on the White Paper and Joint Parliamentary Report and on anti

national and undemocratic separate communal electorate and which 

is in many respects worse than the proposals contained in the 

White Paper and j. P. C. Report, in no way represents the will of 

the nation, is designed to tacilitate and Jlerpetuate the domination 

and exploitation of the people of India and to stereotype communal 

divisions and is imposed on the country to the accompaniment of 

widespread repression and suppression of civil liberties, the Cong

ress rejects the new constitution, including the communal decision, 
in its entirety'. 

In moving his amendment Syt. Chnkravarty said: 

At the very outset I plead my ignorance of /lind11slffni and 
crave your indulgence to address you in English. Coming as I do 

from the province of Bengal, that has gone and is still going 
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through the fire of repression, I am sure, I can count upon your 

patient hearing for the amendment that I rise to move. 

Ladies and gentlemen, you would perceive that my amendments 

all relate to the rejection of the imperialistic electoral device in 

the new Government of India Act, that has been designed to carry 

to perfection t..he principle of diridl' t·! impcra. That device is no 

other than the "Communal Decision" of the British Cabinet, 

wrongly called the "Award". The Communal Award forms the 

basis of the new Government of India Act that is soon to come 

into operation. The Act has been much condemned and in our fight 

for complete independence we have got to reject the same, lock, 

stock and. barrel. As to this, there cannot be any difference of 

opinion. But, unfortunately, the decision of the Congress has not 

hitherto been unequivocal and clear with regard to the odious 

Communal Award, on which the superstructure of the new 

Constitution is based. 

To relate the events of the recent past, the indecisive and 

illogical attitude of the Congress of "neither accepting nor reject

ing" the Award has given rise to divisions in the Congress camp. 

The provinces most wronged by the Award, Bengal and the 

Punjab in particular, felt dissatisfied with the Congress decision 

and have in clear and unmistakable terms demanded rejection of 

the Award; The Congress Nationalist Party in Bengal contested 

the last Assembly elections on the clear issue of rejection of the 

Award. The cent per cent Nationalist victory in Bengal in as 

many as eight contests recorded an unmistakable verdict at the 

polls against the Award. 

These are facts sufficiently telling, which should serve as an 

eye-opener. However strongly Bengal may feel in this regard, I 

would not like to take a provincial view in the matter. If I urge 

upon you the acceptance of my amendment, it is because the 

Award with its separate electorates runs so much counter to the. 

traditional policy of the Congress on communal question. The 

Congress has all along stood for national unity. The Congress 

has all along been advocating joint-electorate in place of the 

separate electorates for cementing Hindu-Muslim unity. It has 

been the clear finding of the Nehru Committee that the hydrahead

ed monster of communalism has raised its head from the ashes of 
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separate electorates. To go earlier, Madras Congress also 

favoured joint-electorates. There was, in fact, no Congress solu

tion of the communal problem that did not place joint-electorate at 

the forefront. This also holds good with regard to the Lahore 

Congress resolution and the Working Committee formula, as late 

as 1931 regarding communal unity. There is, therefore, no 

denying the fact thnt joint-electorate has continued to be the 

traditional policy of the Congress with regard to representation in 

legislatures. 

Now that the Award has given the go-bye to the principle of 

joint-electorate, my question to you is, should not the Congress in 

pursuance of its traditional policy reject the Award, of which 

separate electorates form the basis. For the Congress to remain 

true to its traditions there is, you would agree, no alternative but 

to reject the Award. 

Despite its non-committal attitude towards the Award, the 

Congress has condemned the same in no uncertain terms. u Anti· 

t . I " " d t" " d ... ' . II b d" f h na tona t un emocra tc an mtrmstca y a , are some o t e 

choice expressions with which the Congres" has characterised the 

Award. Democracy, as the President stated in the Presidential 

Address, cannot go hand in hand with the Award. The separate 

compartment-tight communal electorates would assuredly cut up 

and vivisect our body politic, to the more and more undoing of our 

growing nationalism. Democracy and nationalism can never be 

based on politico! arithmetic relating to fixation of quotas and 

weightages. Such political arithmetic is foreign to the spirit of 

both democracy and nationalism. If the nation is to grow, the 

separate electorates and the communal bargaining are to go. Its 

fissiparous tendency has proved the veritable canker to the growth 

of our body politic. So we must begin by abjuring the separate 

electorates, and for the matter of that, the Communal Award. 

This indeed forms the rationale of our demanding the rejec

tion of the award; although much capital has been sought to be 

made for torpedoing the anti-award campaign by characterising 

the same as being no better than a scramble for seats and fight 

for posts and preferments. Nothing can be further than truth. 

We are opposed to it because the Award is a menace to the attain

ment of our goal of a free and united India, because if given effect 
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to, the Award would as surely strangle our political growth m 

the cobwebs of communalism. Nothing serves the imperialist de

sign more than rousing the communal passions, and that is the 

only objective that the framers of the Award had in view. The 

driving deep of wedge between communities as the Award contem

plates, cannot fail to drive the communities apart, more and more. 

For goodness' sake, imagine if such an atmosphere will be conge

nial to the growth of democracy. 

It is equally foreign to our purpose any way to increase com

munal. tension. But then we are told that the rejection of the 

Award would antagonise the Muhammedans. I am not prepared 

to accept this, because if true it amounts to putting at a discount 

the patriotic fervour of the Muhammedans, as a community. Assum

ingJ however, though not admitting for argument's sake, the bogey 

of Muslim defection from the Congress, to disabuse your mind of 

any such obsession, I can do no better than repeat to you the 

memorable words of Deshbandhu Das. "When the nation rises," 

said our great leader, "it does not rise by calculation... To a 

revolutionary, as we all are more or less, counsels of caution and 

prudence avail not. Cool calculation is but a moderate philoso· 
phy illbefitling the revolutionary mentality. A free, united India 

is our goal, to the attainment of which the system of separate elec· 

torates is the bar sinister. In our fight for freedom let us begin 

by burying the Communal Award five fathoms deep. Let not sense

less bogey or calculating considerations deflect us from our path. 

Before concluding, I would like to allude to the cure for com· 

rnunalism, that is suggested on economic lines. It has been pointed 

that sameness of economic interests among the masses would lay 
at rest their communal animosities on religious grounds. This is, 
no doubt, a counsel par excellence. But those fri"ends who believe 
like that, happen to forget that in the history of revolutions no· 

where did communal animosities disappear by that mere adoption 

of a common economic programme, so long as the third party was 

there to pull wires from behind and to foment communal differen· 

ces. Ulster's would be a case in point. In spite of community of 

economic interests, more or less, between the masses of people 

there and those of the Irish Free State, the problem of the United 
Ireland is still baffling the ingenuity of all the foremost of the Irish 
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]patriots. Let us not forget that the Communal Award is an iiTI" 
perialistic device and let us fight it, as such, with all anti-imperia

listic forces joined together hi our united struggles for 

freedom. 
Pt. Govind Ballabh Pant made the following speech in Hindus

tani in support of the main resolution:-
<! l<!;"q '!ii'lit <i; st«<l'f <IT q" JJQ.l!J '!i~i'l <f> ~1"1" if 'f.!iro 'liT <'!<iwll 

"·' om~ :if ;;r~r ~~ 'f.;r <~i[l ;ili!r, ~i~ <1 ~t~<r.r <1~ ;roCi!<r i: f'ii ~~ hr<TA 
«~T'Ii'l~ ~ fCil<~r 1 <~f'li.iJ 'f,i.il i't ~"'' <f.<~Cif ~qi'ff i"'Cil' l'l""m ~ ~ 
~ 1 ~ ~lm qf<ft~fu" <il ><n<~ it ~"<1.1 f<l<~r f'!i~l "'' ~~'-~ SJ'R 'liT 
f<!<!)~ 01;{t ,J "'t-~ I ~: ~'f.l ~ lit~ ~'<l~i!il'-1 qRfi"!fo ifii '1'-11 ~ 
l(mr, <nr ~;,;r ~m <~i[l 'li'l;, "~ 1 it~r ~f'<li'lo <~il: f<I'<~R g f'li' t~~r 
q" Hli'liR 'li~ i:! ~ ''~<1~1 <{t_Ci19J~ ;tJ(l ~~ t~<tit I~~~·~ 
<~i[l t~~"T.~l T'li ~~'lillJ 'l<r 11~ 'li'l <i; 1(''{1 it il<i'r i!il~IU +ll'li'ff ~ 
<I 'lit 'ill ~;f; I qlfCillllii~l <lTG' '501 fi;:<ll iJ<H. -4t< '81Cf qfq;"iJ 'l>iiil ;fT 
<a<~'li'l +it 'lil+l "'~m, '-"'ICilif qf<fi·" 'liilcl "'"'<~I~ ~q~ <~~~<it ,.:y <~Tfiffi 
~Cill ~;r.<ft ~ I ~Bfulif '51T 'li'!iffl<ll{T "~~ 'f<r Jlil:l!J 'li'~Oil "'(ij_a ~ orJ'Iir 
~;rr.r;R) ~ ~'li'<ii"'<ft it lf1ii .m<I~Ef 'li~~ ~ ? 

maf;rfq>if <it i'f '-Ill: CfOCill ~<II '<ll~ol [ f<!i ~ f<!'"lll "l~ ~'II" it 
f<l''q'-1-fi!"lth~! <~fuf<r it Ci!i!l'lil ~o 'l''f01~1 ~ l'llil m1 "'' ~ ~ «<:: 
JH<tl'f '~~" "~ <~~<r ~ q1"~' ll:T ~'liT ~ 1 ~: «<:: SJ«<l'f l{!~ '81'1-<i<l'ui! it 
~~ SJfufrrf"l<it 'li'T ~<ft'loo ll.Trrl "!If;;. it 1 l{!~ '81f"l'~'{l;r if ;;i't ~I>Tii 'ru 
hi! iii! ~ <a<~ii if '{l;.ii't alrr f<l'q'-1f<i"l'TR~I ~l1fu it m <ru ~~ 
~<i; ~ ~~~ J:~fafrrf"l<it ~ -at~ Bfufa it '81q~ f.pr ~P'IT 'f) ~ 
~ irnr ~ ;rl ~ ,fuif ~ ~~ ~ 1 m;;r it c; ;rrEr 'l.'f it~ m rr0 
'li~ "''li'OI ~ f'li' ~m o:4'r~frr<~l q~ ll.liCill ~ ~ '81'R " <it mEr 'i" ~ ~Er '11<1 'f.T g) <'Ill' ~ B'f.OT >.!1 f<!i 'l!~l '!:~~ ~'{( q'{ 

iff<!'fi "5ffq'fiR ~ ~ill I ~<IT Wf.T< .n BRI'l:: 'l,.cf m 'liil:i1f '!fo;r 
"'I f'f. c<f.l <if~<i·~fq it '3ffi:<!rf'l«i 'f) 'm'l'l'liR ~ ~ I ~: '-1~ 
it~ m "it 'li'l;, "~''fiOT ~ f'ii •grrrr1m c; l11Er it ~ 'W~~ ~ 
~~~<fill mh•w il 'f'-11-if<~t 'lft<!<ht ~ 'llrilit 1 it~r ~~ it ~ ~ 
Sl{<i q~ ~ ~- ~ frr~ 'f<lT ~ ~ ? qo 'l!'l'(ij_'l:<i!TO! ;,~ ~ 
<iftllT 'f) <I~ 'I <I Cill if! ~~ ~ f'ii ~ lJ ~ 'SJ!•~l'<f ;ri[l <ifiJ1 B~ f<!i m: if 
B<<IIJ!~ 'qCifJilT o/-1 tl'l'l'l' ~lll I itBT 0:'{11 if Iilli 'lifif"' if; fuit '-Ill: ~fir· 
iiRT 'fJ <II<! <I &1•11 f.:p 'l''l: qf'!:ft"!fo it !3G'fiQI 'li'l<i <i( I il:B J:i'!il~ .ffi:
fp.rf<r it ~<t;Cil '8j'q~ q;) "Flril ~g. if ir «<:: l'l~rfl:!.lo g)m ~ f'f 'li'liJ~ !l;'li 

B;fl'l' ~P.n ~ I ii ~qf~~ ~loTI 'f.l <ill: f<n<!T~ ~<ifl<IT! f'li' 'fil~ 1ft 
'li'liJ~;r iii! f<!'-1'1<1 it B'f,<ifol'i~'li' '<l<i!R! <li{f "111l;'lT .m: ~~ 'li'liffi· 
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i'tor '!'!! ~"' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i6 ~~ <m{ ~ ~ f'6il 'lllit if; 
~it ~ 'li<:i'l ~ lir;;:mf t I 

Mr. Meherally spoke in support of Sardar Sardul Singh's 

amendment in the following words in Hindustani:-

~f<~" ~ 'liitil ~ ~'~;fl 'lit ~it( "'1R <r.t'l ~ <iT ~lir'lil 'lft
l:!!llf ~ ;iTfll fit; <if-'fiW ~ilit ~ 11.'6 ll'liK 'lit ~ ~E'fl it ~ I ~o 
~sr'IW! i! 'l5!'f.i ~~ if &:T~ \l!1i! '!f\;: ~lir!GJ ii)i! if; >tl'f S!'R: f.nq ~ 1 

t!&l m: 'l!ti!'\f it~ <~m: :OTfr-f '61: ~~ ~ , ~'liT q;rorr ~ ~ f.n ~ ~u 
it ~ ~ 'lit '!U <R!< ~ ~ ~ ~ f:JRif ~ ~ ~ffil <rtr~ fuf'!Qf 
f<nwT '!IJ/t{ .mr it fntif lif{if.ro ~ sn~t zyt ~ 1 ~ Ulfr.i fir'f!Of it 
~ ~~~ .m 'Ill Rffir ~ofi~ ~·Ft if; ~ <6t ~ '!f\;: ~ 
~ 'fit~ il '61: WTr I ~ ~ '61 <mlir lft{"'l ~ ii);n ~ f.n l{lf 
~ ~ '~'>t ~ e: <iT <'~l'.>ll$<1'lR 'lit ufoq;UJ& <r.rril ~ ~ 1 <if'li'lf 
'!iitit i! '3l'Vfl ~ fufir<il '61: ~ ~ .m. ;mif; ;jl~ !ffillq '!il ~ 
if; ~ ~ 'lg<f ~ sr>tl'f q~1111 ~~1fut.a iiWT wsr~ ~~ ~ 
~~ ~ ~ ~~ I ~fir !<If ~f<T W~<nf~ f01<!)~ If} 'R'I~ <rift 
m m: ~ itl1 "llfuq; ~ ~ <~iff ~ 'llllfq<f lilT ~ mlf~ 'lit ~'filill 
'<rrg-H 1 

While Mr. Meherally was speaking there was some distur
bance believed to have been organized by the Sanatanists. There 

was a rush of volunteers towards the place from where it was 

believed the disturbance was proceeding and there was general 

commotion. The president, however, called volunteers back, 

quieted the commotion and himself left for the place, putting Rajen 

Babu in the chair for the time being. Before Panditji reached the 

place the demonstrators had disappeared. He returned back and 
resumed his chair. 

Next Sri Vishwanatham speaking in support of the main 
resolution said:-

To speak on the whole resolution would take a long time and 
therefore, while I support the whole resolution, l shall confine 

myself to the principal issue of Office, as a specific amendment has 

been brought to reject offices under the new constitution. 

Much propaganda has been made against acceptance of office. 

In my opinion, there is no office and there is no acceptance. 
What lies behind the idea of this so-called acceptance of office by 
the Congress is altogether different from acceptance by non• 

conireasmen. There is nothini for the Government to ~rive and 
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there is nothing for us to accept. just as you fight every inch of 

your battle and win scats in the Legislatures, so also you capture 

the ministries. In the same view which you have adopted for 

entering Councils you will also accept ministries and the same process 

of reasoning applies. If you are not yielding to constitutionalism by 

driving your opponents from the scats in the Legislatures, I submit~ 

you are no more yielding to constitutionalism or lowering the flag 

of the Congress by driving away your enemies from the strategic 

position of the ministries. Do not look upon ministries as offices, 

but as centres and fortresses from which British Imperialism is 

radiated. just as the Government have exploited our non-congress 

countrymen on the floor of legislatures, they would, by our self

denying ordinances exploit our own countrymen in the ministries. 

I ask whether it is reasonable and wise, whether it is statesmanship 

further to abandon those places of vantage to be filled in by reaction

aries. If it is wrong to let your country be exploited it is hundred 

times more wrong to let non-congressmen occupy those places and be 

exploited by British Imperialism. I am not one of those who believe 

that the idea of reformism or constitutionalism has come to take 

hold of the Congress. The idea of revolution came into the Con

gress full 15 years ago. Day after day it is increasing. The cap

ture of off•ccs is a question of strategy. The Councils cannot lead 

us to constitutionalismj for we are not babies: we will lead the 

Councils and usc them for Revolution. 

I would ask you to look at it from anuther aspect. You talk 

of non-cooperation ; for several years we have been fighting 

the British Government in fields other than Legislatures. To-day 

after long and costly experience we have learnt that the Le

gi,Iaturcs arc also a field and a front which we should not leave 
open to the reactionaries and to Government. What does cap
ture of office mean~ It only mt::ans supplementing and amplify

ing your idea of non•coopcration, When Congressmen decide to 

non-cooperate, not only should they not give cooperation to the 

Government but, I submit, they should also prevent others from 

cooperating with British Government in so far as it lies in their 

power. Where then comes the question of working at the Re

forms ? You say by capture of office I work the reforms. But I 

say, you are allowing the workinif of ~he rdorms by rejecting_ 
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constitution. Besides, much more can be done. You can at once 

undo all communalism in public life and consolidate the national 

forces. These strategic positions have been used to exploit the 

nation anc! further to divide our own countrymen among them

selves and to divide the masses from the Congress. By occupy· 

ing those strategic positions you will prevent it. Congressmen 

should not, therefore, allow anybody else to work the reforms. 

Charge should not be made against those who advocate offices 

when the proper time comes that they are working the reforms, for 

as said above the criticism is shortsighted. Consider well whether 

by a self-denying ordinance you would be working the reforms or 

It I say, it will be those who are against acceptance of office 

who will be helping the working of the new constitution. Subject 

to this reservation I commend the resolution as passed by the Sub· 

jects Committee for your wholehearted acceptance and 1 would 

ask you to throw out the amendment to reject offices. To my so· 

cialist comrades, I would say, capture or rejection of office is not a 

matter of socialism. I would ask them to realise that it is a matter 

of strategy and I would ask you all to a\·oid repeating mistakes 

for 
'1 he mot'iH{] {it1gcr uTihs awlluu·irl{l u-ril, 
Jlut·cs Cd': rwr all thy piety 11(·1" u·ii, 

Can lure it back to wnccl half a li1a', 

.. YoJ' all thy tmrs 1rash out a 1cunl v(it.' 

Mr. M. R. Masani, speaking in support of Sardar Sardul 

Singh's amendment, said : 

I have come here to support the amendment moved by Sardar 

Sardul Singh Caveeshar. When I was in England six months ago 

and I was trying to persuade British audiences to believe that 

India would not touch the new constitution which was then being 

passed into law, I was told by some of the English statesmen that 

our own leaders would work the constitution. Those English 

friends of mine seem to me now to have been nearer the truth 

than I was! 

This resolution means the working of the constitution. The 

speech of Mr. Prakasam made more clear the intention of the 

sponsors of the resolution. The country owes a debt of grati-
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tude to those like Messrs. Prakasam and Satyamurthi who hav• 

the courage of saying in public what others also believe but dan 

not say openly. Look at the resolution. The preamble analyse: 

the Act in strong language. But in the last part you feel the ab 

solute inconsistency of the resolution. The first part is out o: 

touch with the last. The first part of the resolution says that th< 
Gc-vernment of India Act must be rejected in its entirety. Those 

who talk of rejection of the constitution should not be reluctant 

to accept the amendment of Mr. Sampurnanand. The Working 

Committee wants to say that the situation is uncertain and ill 
view of the uncertainty of the situation, as it may develop, we.:: 

should not commit ourselves one way or other, My imagination 

fails to comprehend what uncertainties there are which can pos

sibly justify us in accepting ministerial offices. The British Govern· 

ment has an army of occupation in this country. Does the Work· 

ing Committee think that the army of occupation is going to be 

withdrawn or does the Working Committee think that the British 

Government is going to abdicate before the new Government of 

India Act comes into operation ? Nothing short of the evacuation 

of the country by the British forces can justify us in participating 

in the Government of this country as Ministers and Governors. 

Or can it be that what is awaited is a 'gesture' from Lord Linli• 

thgow T The amendment I am supporting seeks to close the door 

against acceptance of the constitution at any stage unless and 

until it offers Complete Independence, Perhaps something short 

of that is in the minds of the Working Committee, Can it be that 

the present Viceroy is going and when Lord Linlithgow comes 

they expect he will make some gesture ? If so, it would be a 

dangerous outlook. It will mean that, the country will have to 

learn all over again through bitter experience the lesson that there 

is no difference between Willingdon and Linlithgow. They are all 

out to exploit the country. I hope it will not be necessary for the 

Congress to learn' that experience, The Working Committee seems 

to be like a set of political Micawbers who, like· Dickens' charac· 

ter, are always '' waiting for 'something to turn up". They rese[T'

ble Micawber who was always bankrupt and yet always full of 

optimism I 

The Working Committee seems to be torn between two 
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mentalities, the revolutionary mentality and the parliamentary men

tality. Their past record of service of the Congress, the Congress 

objective of Complete Independence, the method of Direct Action, 

all pull them in the direction of struggle. On the other hand, the 

defeat in the last Congress fight and the depression in the political 

atmosphere pull them the other way. Today they are torn 

between these two, and they seem to be looking round for some

thing to encourage them to plunge down the slippery slope of 

"constitutionalism." 

The first objection to this amendment is that we should utilise 

the constitution. My frLends, a constitution is a machinery which 

is evolved by a system of go,·crnment to suit its own end and you 

may not work it for any other purpose. The very resolution says 

so. The Act is designed to perpetuate British domination. It is 

not necessary to analyse the Act at any length. A brief exami· 

nation will show that you cannot get anything out of it. So long 

as the British army .is there, so long as the process of exploitation 

is there, you can't get anything for the emancipation of the masses, 
you can't get anything for the education of the children of the 

country. If you accept ministerships, you will only go there with 
promises to the people which you can't fulfil. 

The example of Ireland has been cited. What a fantastic 

analogy : The Irish Treaty was negotiated after a successful civil 

war. We have got the Government of India Act after the defeat 

of the Civil Disobedience movement. Where is the analogy 1 
Where is DeValera with a revolver in his hand and where is 

Mr. Satyamurthi with a resignation in his pocket I 

Then we were told that we should accept offices till the country 

is ripe for direct action. That shows a defeatist mentality and no 

leadership. It is for us to raise the atmosphere of the country 

from the depths of demoralisation into which it has fallen on 

account of the want of leadership and vacillation. I submit, if we 

fight the election on a militant economic programme and with the 

slogan of a Constituent Assembly we shall be in a majority. 

We are told a Congress minis! ry will be able to hoist the 

National Flag on Government schools and institutions. The day on 
which the National Flag is hoisted under the Union Jack or along

side with it, the National Flag 1vill be polluted and a new National 
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Flag will have to be invented. We must wait for the day when the 

Union Jack can be pulled down and the National .Flag hoisted in 

its place. ( ( hl'f'rs ) 

Acharya Kripalani in support of the Resolution said :

Speaker after speaker has been talking beside the point. 

There is nothing in the olf,cial resolution which talks about accep

tance or non-acceptance of office. It is quite possible that accep

tance may be a snare and a delusion. The contrary also may be 

quite possible. The resolution is very simple and no arguments 

have been adduced to ~how that we are not justified in exercising 

the caution that we have hitherto exercised, that is that it is not 

yet time for us to decide one way or the other as to what method 

we shall adopt to implement our determination to reject the Cons

titution. Our friends, those who are against the acceptance of 

office, the Socialist group, consider themselves to be the guardians 

of the revolutionary spirit. But I am afraid all their logic is cons

titutional. The arguments they advance are the very same that 

were advanced in 1920 and 1921 against Council-entry. In those 

days we had rejected the Montague-Chelmsford Reforms. Under 

Gandhiji's guidance we argued that entry into the Councils even 

for opposition would be tantamount to cooperation and therefore 

to acceptance of the Reforms. That is the logic of constitutional 

dcmocray. It is derived from the constitutional practice of demo

cratic coUntries where even opposition is a necessary activity of the 

Government and amounts to cooperation. Such opposition accepts 

the basic principles of the Constitution and works within its frame
work. A revolutionary party rejecting the very basis of a cons

titution, if and when it chooses to enter the Councils or accepts 

office, must not be supposed to be in, the same position and guided 

by the same principles and philosophy as a democratic constitu

tional opposition. It is guided by a more dynamic and revolutionary 

logic and strategy. This revolutionary logic was consciously or 

unconsciously used by the Swaraj Party when they entered the 

Councils. They argued that if the Congress boycotted the Councils 

certain positions of advantage would be occupied by the reac

tionary elements in the country to the injury of the new movement 

and the strengthening of the Government. The Swarajists did 

not allow their judgment to be warped because they had used 
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the words non·cooperation and rejection. A revolutionary party 

cannot be guided by the rules of a formal logic. So the logic of 

the situation as against pre-conceived ideas and practice pre

vailed. Even Gandhiji was converted, He today not only advo

cates Council-entry but believes that this kind of seemingly 

constitutional action by the party of direct action has come to stay. 

In consonance with this revolutionary logic we are told by the 

advocates of Council-entry that it would be folly not to capture 
the Councils. At the same time they tell us that it would be folly 

to accept ...,ffice. When we ask, why we should go to the councils, 

we are told. in order to support our programme; as if people who 

are in favour of office-acceptance cannot use the same phraseo

logy and say that they too advocate acceptance only to strengthen 

the Congress programme. If revolutionary mentality can be sup· 

ported by entry into Councils it is quite possible to support it by 

acceptance of office. I am not advancing these arguments to sup

port office-acceptance. That question does not arise today and 

the resolution before you makes no mention of it. I am at present 

only ·concerned with exposing the logic or the want of it in the 

arguments of these self-constituted leaders of the revolutionary 

spirit who want to instil this spirit in all and sundry, not exclu• 

ding the members of the Working Committee. They want to 

instil this spirit in Rajendra Babu and even Mahatma Gandhi 

for according to them they too are the non-official allies of the 

bureaucracy. 

President: Nobody has said so here. 

Acharya Kripalani: No, I am referring to past history. 

President: We have nothing to do with past history here. We 

are concerned only with the present and the future. l would also 

ask the speaker not to make any personal references. 

Acharya Kripalani: l make no personal references but l am 

entitled to refer,... . ...•.... 

President: Order, Order. 
Acharya Kripalani: l bow to the decision of the Presi· 

dent. Somebody here said that the country wants bread. He as

ked, can this bread be had by acceptance of oflice! May we ask 

if the same bread can be had by going into the Councils! The 

whole point is that if we can advance our aims and objects 
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th•-ough the councils we can also do this by capturing office, At 

least those who advocate otlicc.·acceptancc can use the very same 

arguments. 

The advocates of office wy that if the Government makes an 

excessive use of the powers of certification and thus makes the 

retention of office inconsistent with national good ~hey would 

withdraw from office. Those agaim;t office reply that if the Minis

ters have ultimately to withdraw what is the fun of accepting 

office. This again is strange logic. Many times we have gone to 

the Councils and when there has been a call to direct action we 

have withdrawn from them and yet we go again and again know

ing fully well thnt we will have 1o come out a~ain. In the same 

way we may accept office and come out when necessary and even 

go in again just when it suits our revolutionary purpose. 

The question therefore of ncccptance or non·acceptance can 

be logically argued one way or the other according to the political 

bias and taste of the disputants, What the Working Committee, 

however, has kept before the nation is very simple and mo.dest. 

The Working Committee does not want the forces of the country 

to be divided on this issue, at present. There are still eight or ten 

months or may be even twelve months, before we will be actually 

faced with this question, In these days when things move, as we 

are told, nt aeroplane speed anything may happen within this 

time. It will therefore serve no purpose if we divide just at present 

on this temporary issue that may soon disappear. 

I cannot say whether those who may be accepting office 

would carry out their work in a revolutionary spirit. It will all 

depend upon men who are sent and the spirit of vigilance in the 

country. For me it is sufficient to know. that there are some very 

moderate items of our programme in which if spirit is infused 

there will be a resurgence of national life. We cannot lose sight 

of the fact that we are in the grip of depression, This should not 

mean that we shall refuse to do little reformatory things because 

at present the spirit of doing great things is not in us. We are 

just like an army in barracks, What does such an army do ~ All 

its :tclivit y appears peaceful, tame, sometimes even useless. The 

soldiers dig trenches that they fill up the next day, they go on big 

marches that lead nowhere, they shoot at targets without killing. 



All this to the untrained eye has no value and 

leads nowhere, But to the trained military eye all this digging, 

drilling, marching and shooting- however apparently useless is a 

necessary part of the preparation for war. If this was neglected 

no armies would be fit to fight. Even in a revolutionary movement 

there may be time of ...:omparative depression and inactivity. At 

such times whatever programmes are devh·ed have necessarily an 

appearance of reformatory activity but they are a necessary part 

of all revolutionary strategy. When actual direct action starts, 

not only will there be no talk about Ministry but even the Coun· 

cils, as in the past, may be emptied of Congress members. 

The next speaker was Mr. Chapalakanta Bhattacharya who 

snid:-

On rising to support the amendment moved by Mr. Dhires 

Chakravarti for rejection of the Communal Award along with the 

Constitution, I must in the first place express my surprise at the ad· 

vice given by Mr. Meher Ali to his Socialist friends to remain neu· 

tral over this. I shall go further and say that I feel pained at this 

attitude. We are all out to fight the imperialist forces that keep 

India in subjugation. Hence it behoves us to resist every impe

rialist measure adopted for that purpose. I am yet to find a man 
who will not admit that the so·called Award is the most anti· 

national device through which the imperialist forces intend conso· 

lidating their position. To think of fighting the Imperialist and 

yet leave the Award untouched is like an attempt to resist an enemy 

without resisting the weapon he is fighting with. 

The amendment relates to the Resolution for rejection of the 
new Constitution which has been moved on behalf of the Working 

Committee this afternoon. In moving his amendment Mr. Chak· 

ravarti has already gone into the demerits of the so·called Award 

itself. So I need not repeat them. As Sj. Subhas Chandra Bose 

has said, the Communal Decision is the most anti-national device 
as yet invented by human genius. The nationalist-minded Indians 

of all communities are unanimous on this point that if this perni

cious device is allowed to remain and work, it will smash our body 

politic into splinters. The only question that remains for our 

consideration is the propriety of the present Congress attitud~ 
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towards the same. The amendment aims at defining the Congress 

attitude clearly, precisely and correctly. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, it was on the 18th June, 1934, that 

the Congress Working Committee fixed upon the now-famous 

formula of the "non-acceptance and non-rc:jection." The blessed 

year of 1934 has gone by and so has the year 1935; and now we 

are approaching the middle of 1936. If after the passage of this 

long period, you now allow it to go out to the world that the Com

munal Decision of the British Government is such a precious thing 

that you are not able to make up your mind upon its rejection even 

now, this indecisive attitude of yours will not only stultify the Con

gress but impair the seriousness of all its deliberations. 

The amendment of Mr. Chakravarti has been necessitated by 

the fact that the official resolution on the Government of India Act is 

defective and misleading in a material point. The first paragraph 

concludes by saying that "the Congress reiterates the rejection of the 

constit!Jtion in its entirety." Apparently this reiteration refers to 

the Bombay Congress resolution of October 1934 on the White 

Paper. But as the present Constitution Act was not passed at 

thattime there could have been no rejection of this constitution then. 

Therefore, reiteration of the rejection of the constitution can have 

no meaning so far as the actual rejection of the present constitu· 

tion is concerned. If you really want to reject it, speak 

out in plain and simple terms ''this Congress rejects the 
constitution,'' 

But this has not been done, and, I think with a purpose. It is 

difficult to believe that the shrewd framers of the resolution did not 

see through this patent defect. What I apprehend is that in the 

use of that one word "reiterates" there ;s an attempt to keep intact 

the position taken up at Bombay. Rejection of the constitution by 

the present resolution Will have the same meaning as the rejection 

by the Bombay resolution. This is a position we are not prepared to 

accept. We could never agree to the attitude taken up at Bombay 

and for the same reasons we can never reconcile ourselves with 

the present resoluion as it is, 

What was the attitude adopted at Bombay is known to you 

all. It was this that the constitution can be rejected without at 

the same time rejecting the so-called Communal Award on which 
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the constitution is based. As 1 have said this is an intolerable po· 

sition. So we are left with no option but to press the amendment 

to clinch the issue. We want nothing more than the insertion of 

the words ••including the Communal Award" after 'Constitution' 

in the resolution. 
If the present resolution were the very first pronouncement of 

the Congress on the subject, we might have remained satisfied in a 

way. Because rejection of the constitution "in its entirety' would 

have automatically involved the rejection of the Award. But 1 ask 

my friends here to remember that we are not writing on a c!ean 

slate. The resolution proposed th1s evening will have to be explai

ned and elucidated with reference to the context provided by the 

Bombay resolution. The resolution while definitely rejecting the 

White Paper refused to reject the Award. This has naturally given 

rise to the impression that it is possible to reject White Paper 

or the Constitution without involving the rejection of the Award 

along with it. This dual policy laid down by the Bombay Con· 

gress has created a state of puzzle and perplexity which requires 

clarification. If it is now really and sincerely intended that the 

rejection of the constitution is to involve the rejection of the Award, 

this must be stated in such clear terms from which we may be as· 

sured that the dual policy adopted at Bombay has been definitely 

abandoned. Let all quibbling and sophistry be laid at rest once 

for all. 

1 know that here 1 shall be faced with the bogey of Mussal· 

mans falling out from the Congress. To be frank with you, 1 must 

say that to us the bogey has no reality at all. It has been raised, 

we think, by interested persons in order to hustle us into an un

comfortable position where we would never go with eyes open. 

On the one hand it is stated that the Congress cannot reject the 

Award because the Mussalmans in the Congress are so touchy 

over it as not to hear of its rejection. On the other hand it is main

tained that the rejection of the Award is involved in the rejection 

of the Constitution. The position is wholly inconsistent and gives 

rise to a very pertinent question. If the rejection of the Constitu· 

tion really involves the rejection of the Award, how is it that the 

Mussalmans who are said to be dead against the rejection of the 

latter, are swallowing the rejection of the former so readily and 
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without a murmur? It cannot but provoke the suspicion that some· 

where a trap has been laid and w.::. cannot but be too wary in our 

footsteps. 

One more word and I have finished. It was at Lucknow, 

gentlemen, that the communal spirit was first introduced into the 

Congress through the wcll-:<nown Lucknow Pact. With our expe· 

ricnce of the havoc it has caused over twenty long years, let Luck· 

now now have the glory of completely exorcising that spirit. Let 

the false step taken in 1916 be retraced and rectified l.,cfore fur· 

ther mischief takes place. Let the Congress turn its face from the 

blinCl alley to which it has been led l.,y repeated concessions to 

communal demands at the cost of nationalism, 

Gentlemen, I appeal to you to support the amendment of Mr. 
Chakravarti. 

Dr. Khan Sahib spoke in support of the official resolution in 

Hindustani : -

r..ii ~qit ltfu~ ;f; f01<!!1:1 'tit ifl<r.ll ;nf;:.it 1 f'!"m"f'llf\' '!Wit' ;f; 
P.r -11 <fi'W f'I'Gil"f'll'f!lll•n!!T ~ ;:'\ <it r.:mu ;;h;q ~O!i 'l_l:r ., ~ :;rl'l7ll 1 

il:ii "fff~ f..!; !tiT ~qit it<!l'3ll 'lil f"fffil'f <n{ '>it~ mrrrlfl ~hn+r <!> fmit 
~1:11U 'li{ I '1ir.:T :;[!<IT ~ f<n ~<H: !tiT qfs.~ f.) '<~If~ 'f,\ il: f<n It<! NK<I 

~ <ttm: {:l~'liR'r :;[ll~ i!tit 'tit fhrl~ ~. <it ~i!l"f ii fl'fiii! Gjit <€I l.'!"lll'l"11 

<rf m'-l'lf11 il:m ~11<1' ~. 'f<iifq; ;;r.r ll:lm<~ ii ~~ <r~;:: <ii o;r~, :;r) 

~~~t qoif ~ ;if.t <ffil 'fil<i~T <ii lWt !!;:: <n~ sit ~. g;m~ <'~l'.f ;it <iiit I 

"1'1: '1'1:11 ~ 'Pfirn-r mPliQl ~ f'li i\:l;fl ~~ '~'~~41 ~ 1:11 i\:~;~1 ~ {'! ;;.mu 
Qllr.<r 'l'f :;rp.Fft ? 1:1;:: +rr 'lit:;r :;mn ~ f<n '<1:11~1 <rl<r< ;::if <fTc ~ '$lll{ 

;;.~ ~ ;;_t m1:1 hi ~t+r '<'<'r~<r ~of.t ~tP.r ii ~'t :;r1 '" ~ 1 1:1~ ~~ E+ff-:n<~ 
~.'WI< It<! ~ l:F-<f·~m fe.;~Tii ffi lliR." ·:fi '$l:J:l.'!l\ !tiT 1:1;:: <F.i:it, 'lii\ 
'fit .. ~it, "1'1: ;;rd ~t+r ~<~ii '11'1i11!1:11 ~ ~~-o;r f.\' "fr.r<"t 'tit ~~ ., ~ l;fii;
"fi<t 'dOii'r *n 'I'll:~ ~~ 11:~ ., <iiitril 1 ~~~ 'WI( r.:mi: "flit ii ~~ e.:;r ~ 
<it ~ 'II<PII!1:1l~T ollf'<l+r ~ 1 '· 

Sri Swami Sahajanand made the following speech in Hindi 

on the amendment of Sardar Sardul Singh:-

q '{:~<II t f.:r; 'f!!l 'Pfq l;f"llft ~fi 'i.~ 'Ill f.:f!("flff ~ Ff ? ~'1P.f 
<tf 11ffi!1 ;f; ~'l' ii ~iA'T '{(~ 'f'IT ii!TI~ il~ ~ ? "ffi'<r q;ifil 'liT lH<Il"f 

'l'l {t 'O'If ome.;~f ~ ~R~'+r §'511 ~~ 'R '31;f'.f;l ~·<r ~"!' <f{fl: f1101fui!l~ !?;~ 
~~~ ~ f.6 il:m ~ ~ ~ ;rR) 'Pfq 1;1' 'tit f'fi~ "ffiT<r<P~ 011<rg< 'I1Qft 
'frt1i' 1;1' <fifi ~ 'ill ~ ~ I 
~ 'lrt1i' "!' if ;q;:_ ~ ll'-11 :m f'O '11:11 fq>W{ ;!\~ l"f'Wf ~ ~ 
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~m ~'~'~ ~; 'l!t~ ;::If ;it>r~ f<l'""''"" ;nn31= 'lit <ntim ii M-u>r f~ 
'l<!T "-TI I <P-1 q { tr~ 'f.~Oil ~if 'Of<i<! .f.ft ~ <fl ~~ ~ ? ~;rim 
'!ill iJ 'lilf ~Am~~ I 'W!il <ft ~~li~r<l ~ '«{~ 'f ~~I~ 
~~ <it qf~ <f"'IO"T= .,if, -:acwr, ~.,~ "'To:: <~>ri ~ ~ ~R<~or~ ii m 
;it~ f'1<!J'I ~ t[T ~ ~ I '!:~ '<it \t"f .,l!lf ;;:!1"~ ttft ~1"1l<i101 ili'f ~ 
flr"f ft f<~u>r ~i!t om Wt; 'O<q'lf ~ ~ 1 ~~'' ~ <il< <rr.~a ~ f.!> '~~ 
~'I~ ~'II it ~:a ;f; ~ ~ 'SJ!'R: ~., q~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ I ..... ~ 
~<tf ~. ;i;ffl ~l'!~ OltH f'l; .,ffift q;:r •<ft'f.T{ iit<rr <rr<~ <rr 01 

flli<rr <fr<l, '!ft;'j; ;::"'fui:t f"f. ;;.,It 'OlR m ~~ l'ft "'!'il ~ 1 ~ ~ 
"" f"'"~"~ r. f'f> .,,,.rn q'l; lH<!J m ~ ~ ~~. ~ 
il ~ """ <rr'l; f~ffi! t f'l; 'f.iJ:i., i!t mr r~ <r<l ~ ii itilf'""'f.ID 
l!~Rl 'O<q'lf ~ ii 'l'.fl i:T <lJ! -m ~~ I <fT ;;ii~ l!~ !Iii~ 
P.:l11t~ <fT ~l ~ -,i'fii ~ m'IH:r .,~ '1>(<111 ~ 'afT 'f.1'i "iil '""~ 011q*~'i 
'f.{<!T ~ f ;rnit ""~ itilf>iln~l ll~'<~ '1!! ~ 1 ~ It it 'Wl 'f.!~ <m: fiRN 
~m 1 ;::.!rfi;lit ~" .,,'f.Tft ~ tr~ ~ ;j; ~ 'f.! f~ 'IR'lf (I 
offi ~ ~ I i'f '0"1" l!<1itf'tt ;it ill! 'IR'il ~ ~ I~~ <j;f lil'f<!T 
if m'f ,~ ~ <~~ R:q;rm· "'illit'f'ir ft ? ~~r ~<R ~ ~in: t.n "'lfi;:i:t, 
~ 't"lU ~ ~~ 'aft l!'iil'll "'~ I 

gij <it <It[ .,.... '1>(<11 ~ f'!> 'f<il ~ ~ ~ ~ ft ~Tor Of ~ 
'f.! ~;ii <11 'a""l" ~ q~ '!!!f.tf'<"f<f "''W.fi ii ;ft ~ ~ I ~'lit *l1lli iffil 

11;;: ~ fin <!~~ ~it ;r<rr ~ ~ ~;m:a ~ ( 1\~ , 1 

iru f'f"'R <it'<"(![ ~ f<ii '!itf~ ;j; ~lfil! ;t ~~>< lfr '!ilf"*'m! <Fi ~ m 
<r'1<!T ii ssw, I <iii! ~~ ~ 1 lfi!f-i! om ~R! <~t ~(![ ~ f.!> ~ ~ 
~ t::R: ffii!T <fr<l m: liT 'lr'iril wr<r or ~ <Rft.n 'l5R" ii f m ;r ~ 
~ T<r~ ssr~ .;r &n 1 Nior mi ~ !!fi!r<T ;j; ~>hf i'i ~ re:.~ ~ 
'a"'fif ~ <r ' <r(i fi't~~ ~<rl I ' 

The next speaker was Mr. Satyamurti, who made the followo 

ing speech:-

It is time that I in" ite your attention to the actual wording 

of the resolution. The resolution is this : 

HThe question of acceptance or non~acceptance of office by 

Congress members elected to the Legislatures under the constitu~ 

lion having been agitated in the country, the Con_gress in view of 

the uncertainties of the situation as it may develop, considers it 

inad\ isable to commit itself to cony deci~ion at this stage on the 

question and leaves it lo be decided at the proper time by the 

A. I. C. C. after consulting the Provincia\ Congress Committees." 

You are asked to suspend your judgment, until you are in a 
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better position to judge. I should like to know what possible 

objection can be taken to this, from any point of view. Correct 

judgment is far more important than premature judgment. 

I would prefer a judgment to-day in favour of acceptance of 

office. But we are content to \\a it, because we know time is with 

us, The country is with us. Indeed, we cannot accept office, nor 
get an offer of office, unless the country is with us, We do not 

want to cripple judgment. Let the country hear both sides. 

There is no use indulging in mutual recriminations. 

We have heard a great deal about "revolutionary mentality." 

I have heard This in hundreds of speeches and read it in tons of 

papers. But the only revolution the country has seen for the last 

fifteen years is the revolution conducted by Mahatma Gandhi, and 

conducted by those, many of whom are now memb~rs of the 

Working Committee . 

.. Acceptance of office" is a wrong term. It is no "acceptance 

of office," but capture of power from the enemy. We can defeat 

the enemy, if we capture power from them. If we capture power 

in all the provinces -and I venture to suggest that we can, if we 

fight clearly on the issue that we would accept office in the legis· 

lature, in order to fight the enemy, if we go and educate and ask 

the 35 millions of voters to cast their votes in favour of the Indian 

National Congre'",-and they do so, it will be no mean achieve

ment. All the world will understand that the claim that Mahatma 

Gandhi made at the second Round Table Conference, that the 
Congress represents the masses, is true, 

I venture to suggest that today the difference between those 
who oppose the Working Committee's resolution and those who 

accept it, is a very narrow one, You want to capture the legis
latures on a definite political and economic programme. I suggest, 
to the extent you enter the legislatures, you accept the Act and all 

the rules there-under. We want to take a step further. You are 
no more rejecting the Act than we are, 

I say there is no immediate alternative programme before the 

country and I challenge the Socialists to place a programme before 

the country. In the absence of any other programme, accept 

mine. It may be small, but it is something. Some action is better 
than idleness. You say direct action is out of the question at 
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present. We •hould put our own house first in order. Cultivate 

contact with the masses, with the 35 miliions of voters. 

Some meml>ers cried: Why 35 millions only! 

Mr. Satyamurthi: Ask Lord Lothian. He has enfranchised 

35 millionr-. If possible, do enfranchise others. 

I suggest, our honest object should be to sweep away the de

featist mentality among us. I ask, whether the vote of the Assem

bly rejecti11g the Ottawa Agreement did not raise our head> in the 

country. Why deceive ourselvesr Working among the masses

to carry on election propaganda among them, is a magnificent 

opportunity of working among the masses. 

I wnnt to make no false expectations to be roused, no unneces

sary hopes to be entertained. To the extent we can, we must try 

to make the unwanted Federation still-born. If we create dead

locks in the provinces, this Federation will not come. So far as the 

provinces are concerned, I know the Governors' safeguards are 

there. But when Ministers with a national outlook go into the 

citadel of power, I suggest, those Ministers with the national out· 

look ready to carry out Congress mandates, drawing Rs. 500/• 
per month, will certainly raise the tone of the nation. l am not a 

man who worships power. But, Mr. President, if today, there 

are fifty Congress Ministers seated at your feet, ready to carry on 

the Congress programme, ready to resign at your behest, will not 

that make the power of the masses great! Can you deny that! 

Some members cried: What about Raghavendra Rao? 

Mr. Satyamurthi: I belong to the honest band of Congress

men. All exceptions prove the rule. If your argument is that all 

will be like Raghavendra Rao, God help you. I <hould have far 

greater belief in the Congress. If you cannot get fifty honest 

Congressmen to be Ministers, shut your doors. I may be un· 

worthy, but your President is not. 

A great deal of play has been made by your distinguished 

self, 1\lr. President, on my humble argument of singing national 

songs and flying national flags. You unfurled the national flag. 

Why did you do that! The Union Jack has not been pulled down, 

But is it a wrong or inconsistent feeling! If tee national flag flies 

in e"·ery town, over every hospital, school, college, and other insti· 

tutions, and if the song of \"ande Mataram is sung day after day, it 
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will create a new mentality in the country. Only ignorance and 

prejudice can deny that. 

Ministers can do something even. without extra money. They 

can at least promotn khadi, swadcshi, and help the Village Indus

tries Association. The Congress ministers will be able to remove 

fear from the heads of our people. The policemen, who affect to 
be Gods, will be our servants. They will be taught that they are 

servants of the people and not their masters. Is not that lesson 

worth teaching~ 

Let us follow the examples of other countries. Mr. Massani 

says : Where is DcValera with a revolver in his hand and where 

is Satyamurthi? Mr. De Valera is in Ireland, I am in India. Ireland 

is committed to violence; India is committed to non·violence. 

That's all the difference. Fifty Congress Ministers with resignations 

in their pockets will be far more powerful than threats of revolvers. 

Revolvers will kill men, but resignations will kill systems. 

There is a negative attitude in our advocating acceptance of 

offu.:e. We want to prevent read ion aries occupying the positions of 

power. I want you to remember that. The Congress has to fight 

many enemies. Let us not allow our enemies to be put in power to 

oppress us. He is a wise General, who meets his enemies in ad

vance. I a'k the Congress to follow wise Generalship. I want to 

capture positions of vantage and compel Governors to use safe

guards. If he does not, I win. If he docs, also I win. The res

ponsibility of creating deadlocks will be on the heads of Governors 

and not on ours. Those of you who understand strategy, should 

support me in this. We do not accept the Act for a minute. We 

want to destroy it, at the earliest pos•ible moment. We believe 

ours is the right method to do that. We want to prevent the 
Government of India Act from functioning, and we want to use it 
partially to serve our people, and mostly to prevent the mischief 

of others. We will not allow repression on our people, we will 

not allow our people to be exploited, and we shall not be respon· 

sible for deficit budgets. I believe the constitution is so mis

chievous, so much the work of the Devil himself, that unless we 

capture powers under it, it will tend to demoralise the nation. 

believe thf'rc is one bonafide argument against this position. 
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recognize, unless we take all necessary and reasonable precau· 

tions, there is a danger of acceptance of office proving a source of 

demoralisation. Let us all put our heads together, and evolve a 

machinery which will prevent this catastrophe. Vote to·day for 

the resolution to enable you to have better judgment. A wrong 

step to-day will mean disaster for ten years. A right step to-day 

will bring Swaraj nearer. 

Mr. Gopika Bilas Speaking on Sardar Sardul Singh's amend

ment said:-

1 have come here to support the amendment of Sardar Sardul 

Singh Caveeshar. The resolution of the Workin!! Committee has 

come upon us as a surprise. As it is, it is inconsistent, impolitic 

and indecisive. The resolution in one breath asks us to reject the 

constitution, but remains silent over the acceptance or non-accep

tance of office. I remember that day when the Bombay Congress 

condemned the White Paper in unequivocal terms. Today, when 

you knoN the constitution is worse than the White Paper, when 

you are seated in a peaceful atmosphere on that decorated dais, 

you cannot give a direct and correct lead to the whole nation1 

which the nation wants from you. 

It is agreed that we shall reject the constitution; but shall we! 

There are two definite ways: one by boycotting Councils and an· 

other by creating deadlocks within the Councils. The question of 

boycotting councils does not arise, as it is an admitted fact that 

boycotting will not serve us any useful purpose. But if we create 

deadlocks in the councils with a policy of continuous and uniform 

obstruction, we can make the functioning of this constitution ab· 

solutely impossible And this is the only effective weapon in our 

hands to make the constitution impossible. That is the only prac· 
tical method to reject the constitution, and there can be no 

other. 
By accepting ministry, you accept the constitution- a constitu· 

tion which has been thrust upon us against the will of the whole 

na1ion, a constitution so tactfully devised to annihilate the very 

spirit of the nation. That constitution you are going to accept by 

accepting ministry. The whole key to the constitution remains 

in the pocket of the Governors in the shape of safe211ards. You 
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cannot do anything. Mr. Sntyamurthi says: you can carry on 

constructive work in the country in a far better way. I am asha

med to hear that, It is an admission of defeat on the part of 

Congressmen. He says he will be able to do much if he accepts 

ministry. Take the case of Bengal which is practically passing 

through ruthless repression. Let Mr. Satyamurthi accept Ministry 

there. Will he be able to release a single dctenue or will he be 

able to remove the policy of repression? No. Then why should we 

accept office'? 

You say: We are here, we all workers are here to create a 

spirit of revolution in the country. If we accept office 1oday, our 

whole mission will be frustrated. We "ill go to pieces. If you 

accept office, it will be a victory for Willingdon, He will say: I 

have carried on a systematic policy which has crushed the Cong

ress movement. The Indians have accepted the constitution. It 

will spell disaster on the country if you accept the resolution. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya spoke in Hindustani generally 

on the resolution. He did not speak for or against any amend

ment or the main resolution. His speech was as follows:-

r"~'"lfuta m.rm !ifu: ~~ 'll!f~ it .n ~ ~ §'ll!r ~ <oil 
~ ~ !l::<>l ~'ll!l ~ I ~ m m<i ~~ :o.ii ~ ~ ~ q~ ~ "fff[<fl 
~. f<l'~ m>w,rf<r.n fwl~>:~ ~'F>tf <imor <mt ~"li'f ~ ~ 'l5l"'f.. 
f<l-"11( ll'lie 'liWn , <fr ~? <rn· <!'6 'lrtti'« 'll!f.rm~ r~. 'lifqo 
~ f'D"ey~ $JR ~it ~>ft f-<'01« 'lir l'lfl'f '31lil•.f<l' 'li~<ft '~ ; ~ 
-m:r f'{OI' ~ «'~ :mit i'r <m~ m "f"lf iii:'f W~F. ~ '5Jii~ <i<m ;m 
'fi~ m: i'r '~l<f lq@~ itm ~ , ,.f:f ~ '5Jf<f.t it lim :uful i<~'lilwt 
'li~ ~ <It 'RI C',lmJ lli31 'SlieR '5Jffq' ;:) '3'i'fl Of '30 Gr~Wll 1 if ~ ~ 
[ R; '!fi'l'f 'l>ilit ~ '1§<1 q"{ll'l"<l '>it~ ~for;n{ >i'; <w.: "l!qi'ff ~ llBT'f 

ft>m: fit<rr ~ ~ mt ~1>:! ii <tt 'lf'l ~ :(fH'f:<i·f'!"liO! .m 'lJWll'l'<t' q,f.l 'liT 

f.r<!J>:~ 'f.~ ~ <tT ;::tr <jf.r.q~ 00'01~ O!i:'f ~ B'li~ I ~ <it <HJ: ~<11 ~ f'f> 
itu 'liT 'HIT ~'~' «+~'< m ~'"! ~ u~ ~ ~m R; '"lo <lot 't<i :it 'll!R 
~ m '<il: «'I ~ ~ ~<1'<11 'lllf"lifi ~'{! ID'<tr ~ f.=!i ir~ ~' ~ ~ 
it@i't <6J ~I m: 'lff.'t i'r ~ ~ I ~li'f 'll!qij «oft l'lr+rofi if 
"~ 'S~Rf1'tl "''~' ~ .n ~s .m 'lJfcR <~ll:f lllll' ~ 1 ri::i'§;ffll'i it 
~'lilU 'liT ;;i) ~'.rr ~ ~'"~ ~R <t f.:r.m m '5Jf'i".l ~ it orrit 
~ I ;:ji i~s 'lit ~ ~011 ~.,, "fff~ R> i1<!l ~ffii'!·~~ 
tm" ll.ii l'IR or~t ~ 1 ~« ~ ii fmc'{! ::m«i'f <6 l!R~ ;if.! ~ '5Jf'l' 

<!'6 'lim m r~~:~ att ~<~' ~ nlfhr ~!lOft 01'R <~i:l Frot ~ 
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f:r<R'I ~ ;R fq':rr.f ;!; '1m ;;"f.! ~ I <re: ~ ~ <ill ~ '.~'iF!! l"I'U 

it ~ fr..~:?,R11·i'l titl]f <it ~it ~zy.uf~rif"" +n~ ljm <nr <ntl: ~l'<lfft 
iT <~ ~;r l;IK il+!RT fiilfu m ~"'ffi<r f-::r>TR <tt l;j~ .n ;R r. .. r.r ifi 
~-~ ~<::1'" iii m<I'TI 1 it~ 'f.;[.i <nr <rrcq<1 ~;:: <~ilJ ~ ~ ~~r
il1'1i111+rrlllt '1>1 "~ ~ "" ~ 'Rrg ~ ;R fq>lJrf <it ~~ilf"l<< 'f.~ ~ 
'lJI"f.. q >«:lf 'fit mU ~ '91~ I 

m ~ "" <re: <lic'l~ <~ilJ ~ fil; m>fr.m1 '!IT ll1fH ;!; f~ 'liti: ~11 
'3'l!fl1' ~ ii iRI'IT ;jJ <~ 'i!P-1, ~ iRT ~l'fi i'i 'i!'l' <l'f> ~'<! ~ <rN if; fur't 
~ <~ <if m~, i!itRP-lrft '3'lM <it ~ i'i iRRT ~ ~:r '!IT <mr i\:Trn I 
~11 ~ '$ll~'li<ll ~11 "11<~ 'liT ~ ~ i[lf '1'f> ~ rm .. ~ 'liT <mr.~l 
'f.{, f;rn-ij ffi~ <~it f<!"l'H <i\ <rl:lil,. ifi fur't ~ ~ 'i!P-1 I 

i1T"ll'-lm f.l~ ~ i!R1 ~ i'i Wll'-l1f~ +t"ltf<!l"l '!itt m ~ 
l"I'U ~ I ~ ~ ... 'li;::<rl ~ fq; ~ ~ ~'! f.t;r1q iii 'Fil ~ I ~ (1) ~ srfu 
fir.! ~'<T if f'f'J ~ 'ill ~61 ~ I ffi'l>l~ ~ 6i'i f<l'{~ (1) f.MT 'fit t 
~ m '""~ ~ ~ r~ ~ 1 m f~?fl .m<: ~~ 'R!r~,. 
.n lf<lim '!IT ~ <tT r. , ff m ~ fq~~l'f 'R<~1 ! f'l; ~ <l'f> ~~"ll~m 
~ il~ {~m, f<l'u~ 'f><fr m <~itT"~ 1 ~ m ll'fi. ~1 ! f'f> 
'ffJT 11 ~ ~lite '@' l!l<lFi <it <trrr.l <trffi ~ ~~ f.t~ ~ 
l;('(l!>H ifi ~ ~"l<< 'R ~ I ~ ~{'!iR ~ 'f>l'IT +iT ~m 
~ <it 'Rlil ~ ~ fur't .,ll:f ~ ~ 1 ~ <it ;;r{m ;fr l;l1ffi i'i ~ 
'lif.f '1>1 ll ~ 'R "<' t 1 ~ <m: ~'<I ~ Wmr mr.itfu'!i 're'T i'i '1'!i<ll 
;nf.t "" S!<W1 c);fr "ltf;;il l;IR ~iii mil 11<: 1ft 'l'P-I~<::P-1 +!1lJ<IIl IJN't 
<1~1 qo 'il'lT6.<:iR!Ql ,.it~ 'fit ~~ 'f><: ;o,{i{ ~!<It 'f><: ~~ ifi fur't ~ I 

~IJTiR i:i +r!;;r.{l <re: ~ f<n '1<11 fer<Tr.f ~'l<il ~trf<ifil "1'1l'IT 1J<IT ~ fq; 
~IJT<il ~ 'l'm"f i'i Wll•d<i'h ~'f ~ {~ m<: n@~t~'l<il ~ 'i!T'f I 

~fori{ <trrr.l 'fiT 'i!<!<ri ~Er fif>TR <it 'I..~' ~ ~ l;l~'iiT'f.R '6'{'11 '<I'TQ<IT ~ 1 

~ "TI"lFl 6Tif.l ifi 'll?.; 'fiPl "R iii IJ'IT, ~\<:: ~·l<'lkl"l ~ ~~ 
"m'f ~ 'W'<I' ;i;fl Jt iRI i'i <R 'f.<: fu:'t IJit m "m'f ~ owq ;mfr ffirr 
;p:rr 'f.{Tt 7 ofllliR i'i 'tl~ <::~ T~T +i"'f '1'-\' Jl'~ 'lif.f ~ q~ i'i 'fit ~ I 
i! <rn: ... fcl >:l+tl'fi WliT f."" it f<r.:n<~ +M ~it q;(>t m<: oirmm i'i ~ ~ 
it l!ilf.<r 'ft itiJ ~ '$llfl ~. ~ ~~~~f4'fi fo!q ~ ~ q;~ ~m 1 
lf ~11 'll'l 'R l'fit+t'l f f,n qi'ff..<riRt ~ '[RJ <:'l"lli+t·'h 'lil<iilill' ~ "~'iF!! 
m ~~ ~ 1 ;;rfill 'f>ilir ~ ~~ '6 Sffill'f ~ l'fll'~<~ ~ ffit 1ft 're' <n~ 
""~it, oil ~w '1'-l' ~ '6'{'11 "'~~ ..rt<: oil <~ifT 'liVil ~~ ~ , 

Mr. M. Annapurniah made the following speech:-

There is an impression that South India is synonymous with 

acceptance of office. Already three speakers from the South have 
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spoken in favour of office-acceptance, but I stand here today to 

~oppose )be svme. 

Acharya~Kripalnni has just said that the Working Committee 

only took cautious steps in shelving the question. I submit, this 

is not caution, but dangerou~timidity and indecision, This ques

tion has been agitated in the country for nearly a year now, and 

the Working Committee had promised the country that a decision 

would be taken at Luck now. And yet today we are not going 

to take any decision. We are simply postponing it once more. It 

is this indecision on the part of the Working Commiltee that has 

been responsible for the deterioration of the morale in the Cong

ress. If the Working Committee had given a bold lead some 

months ago, there would have been no bitter controversy about it 

today. I therefore, lay the blame for this inaction in the coun

try at the door of the Working Committee. 

The argument advanced by the supporters of office-accep

tance is this : They want to prevent reactionaries from accep

ting positions of vantage, from accepting ministcrships. I suggest 

a simple way of preventing the same. We go to the councils to 

prevent reactionaries entering the councils. Acceptance of office 

means this : We presume that we would be in a majority. If we 

get a majority, we not only refuse to accept ministry ourselves, 

we also refuse to allow reactionaries to get the ministry, because 

the moment they accept minis I ry we will vote it down. Therefore 

we need not wait till we get an opportunity of creating deadlocks 

after we accept ministry. I cannot wait for such long time for 

wrecking the constitution, Acceptance of office will also mean 

acceptance of Lhe constitution and not its rejeclion to which the 

Congress is definitely committed. Therefore, all talk of wrecking 

the constitution while promising to hoist national flags and 

introduce national songs is contrary to the spirit of the resolution. 

Mr. Satyamurthi while supporting the resolution really spoke 

against it. Mr. Satyamurthi's argument does not, therefore, de

serve any more answer. 

Another point has been raised by Pandit Govind Ballabh 

Pant. I do not understand Hindi, therefore, I could not follow 

his speech. He said that in the course of 8 or 9 months an inter-
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nation:tl situatton might develop which might necessitate our 

accepting office. If, as far as I can see, any such situation is to 

develop, it would be a World War that might break out, and that 

will be a great opportunity for pus! ing our fight and putting 

before the country a dynamic programme. Further more, former

ly also when Deshbandhu Das and Pandit Motilal Nehru 

started the Swaraj Party and later on the Congress at Cawnpore 

accepted Council·cntry. it was done definitely on the issue of 

\'Oting down office. The . Congress Assembly Elections were 

fought on the issue of rejection of \Vhite Paper. Today the 

resolution definitely 5ays thC~.t the Go..-ernment of India Act is in 

many respects worse than the \\'hite Paper. The Congress after 

the deliberation \'Oted down acceptance of office long ago. With 

these words I commend the amendment of Sardar Sardul Singh 

Caveeshar for your acceptance. 

Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel made the following speech in 

Hindustani in favour of the \\'orking Committee's resolution:-

~.l; ~~A; fli'~"'.lf'4'6 ~;!; ~ 'R ~ +ih!i=t'1'4,1 'Iii 

ffiN ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ;{; lffil~ ~ ~l+wof'4~ f~ ;6 ~ 
<R <~~ ~fNii f'6'41 t <~<:rg; ~~!A; w ~'l' ~ i4•11Wil0l 
~f,~-- - -'>.-"-.S." ~- ~ ~~ " f. 

!< H "11 •N I 'f. "'4<f '< t '!> 1:;, >it ~ 'l' ~' f'6"S >." "' 1'f'R1<r ftl~ "'.I <I 'I> 
~ ~ m 1"1•19 m'FfT I '4'fu; ;r:l ftl~~.if'4li ~'Iii~ ~{'l'T 
•ut;n <It ~ "'~ ~ g•n!1+~1"1T it ef++~futa ~ <f; 8N" ~ ~ 
~ ~,, ll;'il Sf"f.l{ '1"i ~;!;~iT qldl''i<<!J a.m: ;;,) 'IT'41 ~'I&: 'l'!! 
iT <TT'4lll , iru "'lPii if ..rr ,.... f!<if'4T s:.n w.m: ~ fl"'>'fi ~ f'!> '4'1 ..rr 
;r:r ';;:r ....:m: it ;{T ~ fuWT s:;:r "''~"'.I 1'4'1> ~ it R <u ~ '4'1 ;r:r 
~~ ~qf! if ;{T e4+<++~i1 ~ ~ ~ 1 ~~;It ll:fl qm <R ~ 
iT~~ f'!> .,·mri!te ~. ""lf.lf.o<f ;f.T -r m ~ ~ 'ifi'" ~ 
<R ...._ ""'-t<r ;;;.,m ~A;«&: .m f'11:i:""i1 ~'fit~~~ m w ~ 
'R ~ill .., ~ ~Ft ~ ~ I if'4'lll:fl ~ i! ~R ~ it ~ ~ 
~ >a: <ilc l!T'<r ~ 'Iii @ ~r:i ~ I 
~ l!<i1T'i ;6 ~....,. if ~ w <ild 'Iii ~ ~ f A; <ifi•'l 

'tiriT ;!; ~ f'4 'l' '" ?'41\f.ll d " ~ iffuol.lffi! if ~ 'l' ;fh. 
'!"".' ~'f.K ~ ~ ;{T ~~ i!t .. t'il ~ ~ I ll:'1' i!t1<iT ~ '$I'Rl ~f!TU 
~ ......... ,... ;,.... .... '"' ... " 

'W-R {+1 II i!t'l <il! ff.'4'l • ffi ll:'i''iii ~ ~ 'f.! ~ ~ U[1 

<fT I "F.ll ~'1 W;!; e<ifu; m ~it limT h%: ~? ~ i1'm ~ 
<I ~~.,. .. 1"'- ..rr ~<:J<il o~m ~ ~ ;r:r ~ 'l'!! ~ ~r "'ii ~ ~ ~ 1 
~ ;r:r ~,:~=~ A; ...mr 'ffl ~ ~ ~ '" ;r:r ~ ii ~ ~, ~ ;r:r 



!!>) ~ Jl!;, ~ lt.Jnl,!'tt ~ Pjl'# I i!~le I~ Pl&!f'..ti~ J! IPP!i: .lJ.t :tiilli ~ 
!~~ Jj! hi& !;!> frt~ ~ ~!!> !!>j ~ ~t: ~ :tJHj I~ I ( ~t..,.?il ) 
~ ~II: IPD!!> la.Li2t ~.t<hj lliP ~ !),~ lejftJ;,!ft\r• !!>j 1 Jit: WE: :!:JI:t 

Jcie }~PJ:t I ~ ~h l}l )! lt<thl1r. .10.1:);~ .:th ~lit l:tllli £tH 1!!> ~ 
P ~l:t ~ }jg,}& .Ia~ !Ph~ lt3 IH !!>j ~ Jl!:t'h t:ll ~!;, ~ '!il 

1 ~ II'~ ye ~ ~ u~i!tt IJt R'l> .t<Jl:t ~ :tJg,:tJ:t 11;~ !!>J ~ ~~;n 
.l:llhlh} i!t: ~ ~ 11,~ 1fl:l1. }\.~ ~~'h ~Jll:t .t<U:t ~ :tl'hHt I/;2!~J \_!!: ~ 
~ !lili 'J41>.~ ~ ~!;: ~ .!!li:jllth} !! .v.m I!< el ~ !);~ t:lt!ot .l:l~ 

-:spJOM .llu!MOUOJ "'11 U! pueuuuJndwos !'S jO )uowpuawv "'11 

p;>poddns !U"l""PU!H u! '~'loris oqM uuqpmMJ"d l""'I'V !JS 

IHJ!e 
I:Jl(}h} ~.l:l~ ll~ Lltl:t !! .l;.!!tlli }h 'IJ4!!> ~ I;~ }!h t:.l! ~ Lt;l ijt~ ~ 
.lilis ~ hltl:t ~ fJ tP !_~ .\¥\!tj ~ ~:t!h :tl~<f 1h-~j!t lt\_12 .l:J.tl:t 1jh 

I ~.~;: fi.\_~ ~i! :t!h~ I~ ijt~ul'l? ~:il !!>J biljl!: I~ ulh! !)le ~ ~12 
l_!!hlfi ~ !;,1t 1:1~ :tl}rs ~Lt: JP:t.'h e!l<.l! l.'h ~,;tet J.t'* l..~'<lll!i!.Jll: .lJ.t 
.l:\.~ ~ &,b.l:b l!il I ~ ~~~ Jf!.h hltl:t ~b: J.ltlfi ~l!lj ~ J;::t!h hP \_'h .Pl:l! ~ 
~!!> lliJ!d 11>-.i=J!t !EJ ~ IP!±tlt.l::! ~ ~ I ~ li!:t'h 12J.!>~ l_l> ~ :t.'h 1!-.lh l.'h 
!?lilt. iJ:'.blli; ~ !_u\_~'< hi~ ~ 1 ~.J.tgs: P Jj! .1'<1.1!:.& l!h J;::t!h ill;l_.l!:t 1hi:J!tl!! 

~ JJ);1 .l:l.£: }\.lir. ~~h :t!h 1:11.11 el.t<t l1!h illl! ~JJ~ .11Jl !!! @ ~ 
~ .l:lblt.E. .11'!! 1jh .l:\!i" hi!!: I~ :tll=j:t I'll !i!.Jll: ~}!h) l! ~ .'hj ~ i!t: .l:tl!ll 
-I;Jtll:t ~1.111! ltlt.l::! l:t~ I ( IJ:<~ ) ~1j jjlP !J~ ~ ~~ 1!-ih l_lt ~~lli 
Pl,¥ tl~.:th ~~~ltj }!!;,~ ~l'<J ~ ~.tal'<~ ..ti22!Jl2ila }llbil o ~ !l>j lli lli!!>J 
l1lli i!t: ~ !~\J'.l'<l.l11,l! 1J>. ~ ~'k)t Jci!' :!!1111>!.& .llli!I6JM ~ iJ!' J<llt b:li: l ~ 
~a ~% ~·JI'# Jj! ~ Jc~ ..t.'h .21>.11 .PJ!?..,~'l! :t.h l;ll'h ~ Wlli ~.~~-\?=.Iii 
I~ I ~ ~ .!'<!: }b .!!_illt ~ P~·.P\.'h .1::!~.'1> l! .t\~1;)2 ~bE> !l>j ~ ~ 
~ fib l.'h!:t~ h.ltl:t 1l!P.Ia ~E: ~ ~ lhiP.Ia ~ J8'~1•!1' ~ ~i;J ~ 

I ~ ~.& f!.h ~ J»> ~ }ll=l>j 

:th.i::!e!!! ~ i.ll'l!l>);t;liir.J»> ~ :tJg,Lhl 1h-~J/:I ~ ~ l;;lP.I!! ~il:.1'<h ~ 
~ 1;jt: !!! J! !hltl:t ~ I ~ lliU .llil££. 111?~~ Jg, f-1<!! 1.1::! ~.1!! l! b,t;J2 

~ ~ ~ 1~!-t ~ !hlt.l:l ~I ? ~'1t.l1!:! l_.'h ~Jhtjljh ~ i!.la 
~ ~ ~ :t'l; I~ Jj, !),~ 'l;"' !:tilt !:> i 1L.&hli<J~j} olli ~ ~ ~ Bllh 

~ ~ ~ 1}! !!!ll! .l:J.t!io !!! .l'<l~hli: "'!> I ~~!!> e1!.& !i.'h r<U:t L~ .t.la l!:t 
.i;~ 1\!i" -!! lli!!>J J1Jg, hll;"·hll:l '* i.t;"' .2~lfrl! ~~ ~ .I::!J!l.'h I ~ IJd•h 
.l:ll1£: lyN., ~ h.l::! ~ ~}!:! ~ ~ !ttt ~Ia ~ ll!.:t ~ ~ :lim.& ~ hlt.l:l ~ 
l;..th ~ Ji!:t ~ !);~ ~\!'' t:lt& ~ l..l:t !t'ii L'll .Pl.lt& ~ ~il~ ~'<B~>:t'.lle~ 
"'!>I ~ I~J }'.l?l'•'t; ~ ilUhl.lllli ~ lg~ :t' !),~ Jj! ~ ~IU t:~ :!!.12 
t.:~ J! !!"»JI;£· ~I'll I ~ ~ Jll:Ji:i; J6h ~tg ultt ~ ~)I'# .lJ.t l=lfi ~I!! 
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<S ~ liO ~ IS ~ 'le 2 ,.,. 1 ~ ,.. [ :;r ·~ ~ 10= & ~ ~ 1f tjij j;/~+ 1i li "!';~ ~ '~ 
& ~ '! i' !; ·~J ] ~ .oi ~ ! ~ ~ ~ It ~ 'i ~ ~If.: i tr: ~ j ~ t;: ~ !>'1M w J~ d;; 

'I+ If ~ i ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ 116' ~~' 116' -i J ~ llf~ 4 ~ : ru· ~ ~; l'f 1f ~ t§'fr 1· 16' 

~ i~~<i~f~ 1 s:~!i,~1~~~g~~~ l'f'!l~!~{j'g't~~wi t '10' ~ JL~ i· '~ ~ ~ ~ ~v ·lf'i w -R ~~v ·~ i n• ~ '€ &-4;, ~ ~-M:~ ~t 'e 116' ~ ~ ; • • 

.... ~12'1·~ ~-It .g ~i'if·~~.~! ll!{'lf ~,if~:~~: lr ~· ~ ~: .,~; ~ ~! 
- ·~ ·~ ""' - ~ I;' " ~ & ~ il+ ""~ il+'t;' <l": lw' It' li' "'d!1 ~'If I! "f<l ~ t ~ ;~ 
; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~· ~ ~ It 'i l ': &'- 1;:.,; l'f~ I!: 

4

: ~ t;: 4lf :"' ~ (~ It { liO! (~ ~· ~ ''& 
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~! II; 1 ~1·~11'· /Milt' ~~t !1 W~~v ~~if; ~t il+.if ~~'lft'hc·~~~)~~ 
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~ ~ < ~,.,,,r.. > 1 iro f<f<:<J•~ m ~ ~ r'li f.<ffi'l .n '!iii~~ ii 
t'l<:t.SI<:tl 'til lflft:! ~ f&if ltli m ~<ff'!iol ~ '51l'!ifi(ll ~ I 

if ~~ lF"1 ~;v [ f-:p "fii;w '!iitit ~ lft<:tl"'' it ..-m ...m ..-..R ~ 
~ ~ '51t~ ~i't•i'i 'fit ~)l.'l, f~r ~ 1 "~'~ ~~ 'lR! il'fi <l{t ~ ' ~ ~ 
;, <rT«r<r i'i <f.<n;r ~"' ~ f;r<r 'liT ""'" H'i ~ 6.1 it ... , f.tl!)~ f.:f:<!l ~ ~ 
'~~if fCl!TD <ll'f<l "~ ..-.~ f'li<r! JiRfl ~<it ~ lf'lil~ 'liT .,-.?..6. 'lif.l~ 
..-rf>~'lt ~ <fi"l' i'i 'filt lit '51T<lf-... l'l11"! ~,-il<m~r ~ 'fil11 ~ '!i( 
..-'li<:tl 1 ~lt~ ~ f~ at ~ ;;m5: ~ t'il"' ~ 'R -9 ~ ~ <it ~ ;it 
<l;fl ~ f-:p l(lf iiB£-~ t&R ;iJ "' oRrt "5il( ~ ~1 'lit t<fi'lil( ~;j [II; 
~~ ~·~' ;mfi'Q <tT ~'""''fit "llfil" 'li~m1 fur.i ~"tflTm ~ .,.,"~' 
"5ll'li'l 't·llf f'li'.ll ~ ~'Iii f~'ll.r m m '511'1<il "!iVII "l'lfu:tt I ~ l(ll' ~ 
:a !!;;it~ 'lit ~"'~ m f('R: .,. 'tia ~ at ~ '51f>.T<ii ~ <r;f.t ~ <ifni m 
"';ft ~ 1 '511'1 ~rlfr.rn! ~ '51f.~<!i f.t"!ie <lift ~.,.'!iii ~ '511'1 ~ ~
~ ~ f'!i 'litiHrn" ii&-'i'i ffi'lil~ 'f.~ ~ ... ~ 'fit '!.<if 'Jilifil, rom~ 
f.Jq ~ ~iii'~ 'lil! m ~ 1 '511'1' '5l'li'l i'i <~>rr '5f'li'! ~"' i'i Rr~ ~fu!q 
'51~ <~f<iw '!iitcr ~ ~.,. ~ <<ll'f 'fit '11.,. 'li~ ;flf"'tt 1 

The amendments were then put to vote one by one and de

clared lost while the main resolution was carried. The amendment 

of Serdar Sardul Singh Caveshar was defeated by roughly 400 

votes against 250. The house was divided on the second amend

ment moved by Mr. Sampurnanand which was rejected by 487 
votes against 255. The third and fourth amendments moved by 

Seth Govind Das and Mr. Dhiresh Chakraverty respectively were 

lost by overwhelming majorities. The main resolution was adopted 

after w~.ich the Congress adjourned at 1 a, m. to reassemble at 

5-30 p. m. the next day. 
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Open Se.ssicn 1.; . .;.~6. 

THIRD DA y·s PROCEEDINGS. 

The Congress mel again at 5·30 p. m. on April H. The pro· 

ceedings opened by Pandit Jawahar La! Nehru moving from the 

chair the following resolution relating to Indians Abroad:-

10. INDIANS ABROAD. 
uThisCongress reiterates its sympathy for the Indian settlers in 

South Africa, East Africa, Zanzibar, and the Fiji Islands and dep· 

lares the continuing deterioration in their status and the privation 

of personal and property rig\-. ts in spite of past agreements and 

declarations of Local and British Governments and assures them 

of its readiness to take such action as may be within its power to 

ameliorate their condition.'' 

Panditji e•plained the resolution in Hindi as follows:-

,~ m.r iilt-<!!1 ~~. ~ '311frn, -.i~rm: ~ iili<I'T il'l~ 
~ lP-Irfwlt ~ <fr<i ~ ~ ll'f.i: ri ~ ~ ~:<;~ ll'f.i: ;j;cit ~ 
fii ~;ft<r "qq r..r~ ~ .r; Slid~ I% "<ffi Sit m ~.r; ~1 if 
'!i+r' 'lir m ~ ~ ~ ~.r; ~rfr ~;m: m ;;11;r m ~ ~ .... R: ~ 
'55!1~ill"'l' f.romfr ~ 1'6 fu<RT -:;;"<£; ~...{if ii1TT 'O'l''!ir ;:m ~'f.! 
~~~·· 

President: "~ ii ~<£; ~ ~+l'll.,li\4101•.1 m ~it ~ 
~ ~ <fi fWt $) ~ W ~ P.. 41 I 'fil: m it'{ <w.; ~ I ll"<mfl ~ 
it 'f[!<!fift; ~zy«~r ~'f.! "srr '0<114 4"{1 ~ f.n f~t·?,~l'1 <£;fum~ 
itiT;;!~ 'lfr """' 1 s:er li"I<!T'f if ll"<mfl m~ <£; ~ i! q;Ji 'fT<I ~ <£; 
m<i <iii ~1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~R: ;€r ~ '4T'l' 1"(41 """'<it iiS'f 
~ 'tit i\ it 'l11€l ~ I" 

Swami Bhawani Dayal from South Africa was then called 
upon to speak on the resolution. He made the following speech in 
Hindustani:-

S:'i lffiW-1' ii ~ ir ~ ~r~ '51!!'1i'li! "'r ~~ ~~ :m.r 'R llF1fr 
~ ;r ~ <fP-R i6 ~~ q>l f~ ~I ~~ ~ >€f ~f.;q;J ~~ i6 
'55!Ri<lii +IIG<tll<;i<ii it 'I~ m 'liT~ 'liV!T ~ ~ ~ I ·~ ~ 
ii ~ ,.rn 'lim '55!N~" ii <ret ir ~ ~'Ll'<1'1 ~ ~ ~ 
lil:'1,..,,'l' ir "i'!f.i <rf.t 'R m ~it ;;:rf.f q§ .. ,i\,.,~ 1{'6 ~ ,.., 
'llel" i:)'l'! ~~ lT4T I ~~ <w.; <fiqc!Tof 'liT ~~ ~ I ~ '3f'f 4;;: 

o:r+ll'f-:t'l'! m <it~ i%4rll<lr ~ 1 ~ ~m ~ ~'liT ~ 'fil: ~ f'!i 
~ lt:·?,~r;ft ~ '5IWT ~1 'f'l'T ~ ~ 1 4;;: ~ ~ ? ~ il_l'f 4"il.f 
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~111'1 if ~ffit ~ ~ ~t <t\ ~ 'J!Wl 'I~~ >mfi ~~ tj-q ~ <rn: 
~ 0. '6 <I<: I'( ~ ll,'li ~ ~'{I "!l'fl'll ~ I ~ llil'fl ;i; '!JG"l"R ~ 
01m: it~~~~ fit·~•fflill <j;f "!{ ito11 'll'll '"lf>.llll <it ~fufeGfQ!i'r ..-.n 
l'l'lil'lt if.t ~ -~ ~m 1 c:ii <rt "I{)~~~ ~ g_ ~ '"'""' ""' f;:.~ 
wr<~T«" <~ lit '"~f>.llll w.r ""' sr<nm ml:<ft<! ~1;fi f•~ if \O'ilfu <~~ 'li{ 
~ 1 ~ m:: ~ <'W- ~ ~ ll.;r rnk'<l '"l"l~"~' of; ~ ~.f.t ;rnfn; 
~f>i<m:1 <t> fm<t 'fli: 'li{~ (I~ 1 or'n" '51'f:l'lil ~P: -.ti'r.m: ii ~" 
iilt" <flf¥ ~ ~P: 'lil'<~i li <~t ;:_;r,t f<ili{ "it <;1;;;rr ,.;I "m ~fin ft:-~+ill41 
<iltm ~ 1{1 'Sf~ 11fufilf"l" ~ q; <R~ ""q; m""'"' fq;i{ ~ <j;f ;rwlo! 
~~~~ 

m~<fl.U 'Ill "Sit' ~f"l"'li ~ f;riil;, ~,ft 'lmtair.r 'lilft'<!il if 
f6~f,:ffi it <if<;' 'l'~llft '51lfil'lil <i\1 '"''~'·R ;i>r_( '10 'li{<IJ <IT ~ ~ ~ 
<it qq 'i<f qm f'!iii ""' ll+<~lif ;6 '"5G~R <rd <ii f~t~<nf.!'l1 it ...-~ 
!fiT 'Oq!'f 'Iiiii if iirlill qi; I ~ '51~\-l.l <i; m(<ft<! '61i!l3' ~ q>.fsmJ'I 

~ ~itf'li!T 'lit '511'<11 'li{ij- ~ I 'lilif"' it 'lit ~~ if '<Hf~ fq; ~~ <ill"! 
!l'f16') m(<ft<! ~~ !;!G_T'fffl <i\1 ~ m ~ I 

The resolution was passed. 

Next Sri Puru•hottam Das Tandon moved the following 

·resolution regarding "Congress and mass contacts" :--

11 Cox,:u~-:~s A:-llJ ~IAHS CoXTALTH 

"Tiu~ Cortgn·~~ i~ d opiuion thu.t it iH dL':--i,·u.hl(• to develop l'lmo~t•r 
n~:;oc·iutinu lwl\VI'PII 1111' tllllHHf'H nnd tho Uongn·:-~H orgnniz;u.tion, HO thu.t 

th1•,Y mo..v tnkc gn~~~b~r Hhul'" i1: IIJC l'lhnpin~ td' ( 'ongn·~~ poJi,~y and 

in it~ U.l'tiviticl'l, and liw urgnni;;.lltion rni,Ldll hf'•~ome even uwro n•spon· 

!'lin• to their IWI'fb nnd •1•·:-;in·~. \\'it I• n vit~w to tldl", und furfh('l' to 

hrir•:: uhout f•ln:·H'J' I'OfiJH'rttf.ion \\.'ith otlu~r orgu.ni;;.utbiiJI'I, of peu.l'lflnts 

worl;.tors und fJt!wrl'l. whit·h uim nt. till! l'rHPdorn ol' tlw lndirln pt'opl•! und 

t11 1111dw tlw CongTP,-;s a joint front of 1dl t.lu;. n.nl.i·implnittli.'lt ~~lement~ 

in t)H! (~OIIOtry, thi~ C:on!,!n•.'l:i liJ'('flilltS 11. ·t~OJIIIIIi\t.t~l! f'OO~i:-otin~ of 

H1iyut."t Hu.jPndnl. l'ntsncl, .Jainuudus l>nulu.tnun uwl .Jaypraku.~h 

Xnm,\all to nwk1• l'l'f'fJIIIIIH'IHintiou~ in tl•is behalf iueluding propo!<niH 

for flllf~h lllllf'lldmf•JJl of the f•.nnstituliou UH rnuy bo eonsiden!d IH'f'CH!·lnl'j'. 

'l'ho Cummitlf~f~ :-.lmll I'I'JHH'l to tlu· A. I. C. C through tiJC \Vorkiu~ 

Cornmitt'-'" by tlu· t!lld of .Jul,y l!.aH nnd its n!port slmll hi! tlu·n 

circulnt•·d to r)r(Jvinciul u.nd di:-.tril't_ c~ommittecH for opinion. The finul 

rccomrnendutions nf thn A. J. C. C. on the r~porl l'fho.ll be p!U.f'Pii 
bdf)fl! th£· nl·~t Ff>l"!-!ion or th~ Congn!~l'f." 
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-wm ·~ ~ it m ~ ff. ~~ ~ 'l!;tt ~ ir "l'-lm!J ~'" t. 
~ 'lfug ~ ~ £t mm ~ 'Em ~ ir Jtfu ;r;;A ii ~ <1FT 

~ '!lt. ~ 'E!J:I ~ ~il 'm I~'E'l'!m ~ '$li'Ei'i11'5tt it~ 'Lfu ~ 
~ 1 ~<r m t. ~ "!!R i'H:fl 'i'_<rir <;W.nm if~ 'fn;; t. fulii 
m f.r.<!r.~-;r~ ~""~~~~ i1 ~ m ff. +~~<<fl<ii t. fWi ~'11 i fWi 
~ <:{1 ~ 'liR fu;;it 'Efq ~ ~Tm'"'l'il~t t. fi!li4 ~ i1 <itj ;it 
O!l'i, ~ '!itJf ~ ~ ~~mf{,»T,>:rt ftu~ {1<!11<1>~ ~ mg-t<~><· 
lff.m O!Rl'«!J iT '<'!> 'Eitil f.r<rf ;p<ft ~ :it ~ ~ it fufu if; fWi 
'lJ!"'l"fT f<:<lJi ~ ~ ~ '5llill(<l"'b &) <if f'<r<lR ii lfi ~'loft ~ ~ I ~ 
'liitil it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t. ~ <1'6 .,..qJt n:.m m~ m.mr t. 
~ '5lfu'<!1 ~ m ~ "'l>itil t. qr<r il;r;ft ~ ~ <~<~ ~ 
~ lfRfT<i 'lit<: ~<!11 'EilfC>lt t. mr mr = ~ t. f~ ~oft 
<IT'-ITfl 1 ~ 'R '5lfuor m<Jt<i m ~ <Eitel m '!ifu+r ~ .ron ~ 
"55"'"1T'ft m ~ '51'f"lif""' t. ~~ <m ff.'<T <I1'FTI , •• 

The mover made the following speech in Hhdustani in support 

of the resolution :-

~ ~ if 'ill: ~ ~ f'li <li'i m ~ it ~~ 'R'f.<: <~ ~ <rt 
~ ~;J'< ;f; ~<!! 'if<!1'11 ~ I 'li!J:I ~ ~ ;{\' ~U i'j ~fWi (i{\' ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~? <1'6 '3!i!Tt <6 ~ <l'il: O!;if <r.;;:l <it WIKIT >iT f.ti '!&: ~ i'i 
::r;{·<ifi!R<Q' ir ll~ t I~ '3;J'< <l'!i 'E!J:I~ ~ t.Offi fu:;Jr:ft 
~ 'lli<: w~ t. o>U~ im >t ~ ~l<!lUit<l' ~ <r>il 

'>iif:ifl <fi +IT'i<!!l '61 'l'f &)m >iT I '5!1<1" lt.f 'llf>l'EiU +iT'll!! ~Rfl;ft 
i'i im ~ 'lit<: 'Em ~ 'li'IU: >ro i1 mi!W!! ~ t. .,..,"l'fi Gf.ra ~ 
i'i m <i{t ~ I <~"! if 'lii'!i ~ ;r ~,f ii lli'Rt .mr ~r.n ~ f<t.<rr ~. 
~ ~ m lli'RT l!'Tlfu!.r .. ~ liR+li ~ ~ .. , ~ 'iltt "!l"<l' f'l"flT-if 
mollfu'!i ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 f'fi"S '5l'l' m mlfu!J ~ ~ 
~ i'i m ~ ir ~ ~ '6I;J ifi<:<lT '~Til ~ 1 ~ 'li<it ii m « ~ 
r~~ 'J<!I<! Sf'm: ~ <;{t ~ 1 "'btq'm ~ t. +ll'l<l!l it ~ ~ :g;m 

m «·mNI ~- t. f.,.it :a'l'i1rr ff.'<T <it ~ ~ 1 l1 ~.r *' ~ ~ 
'61 ~ 'E(1I1 [ f'6 if 'litif~ i'i IS!'RT srf~ om_ a~ I ~~ ll""" '61 
~ W '< ;;r;;'f'l ir ~ 'E('I1 ~ I 

+lror '61 ~"'ii "~ if«<!!l f.ti~1 *' umr ~ i:rm '61 ~ m <!§'! 
~ ~~~I ~"!ll ;f.t fi!l'lsti11 ;r fcre;m IE~ ~ ifl1ror ;f.t 
~fu ;fit m <:ffi1 ~ I :ir <:r<r.ftfu'!i ~ llllf4<l; ~ ~ ffif '!&: q-;f.{ 
~~ t '!&:~~~~<:;::~~I'!&:~ '1"1;~ ~ ~'R:~~ I 
'ill: ~ ~ f.;.;;l <1'6 <!~ <:;:: ~'li<ill ~ ~-{'[N ~ <oi"<<dl{l<l 
'i.W.W.: t. m 'lirT ~ l]~ ~. ~~it ;;:ii ~if "~ ~ ~ '61 m 
~ 'IXill ~ t 111 'i~ '!i't firoi'T ~ ~ ;f; 'ffif ii«T ~ ~ ~ 1 
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~ !!~ ~{ITJT<J~T ~)1: ~.f. m· 'liT 'P-11 'W'f{ ml:'l 'R' <f.prr 'Jl{J~ 
"fg} 'liT '1'1.11 i'!JO! ~. <it~ 'f.!< l;j'f.m ~ ? fi;{ 4ft l>'f 't~ il'lifl'IJ~ ;f. "''P-1' 

il'I'IJ 'li;;: 'f.~ ~ f<f; ~'n ffl <fi f'l"! 'l5lif woUi! 'l5lT 11~ ~ -iJ{ g:lfRI ~ 
~ f:j; ll:ll' '!51'1~ 'l51T~U of; ""¥'f 'Wl'IT ~w.'.f •Nf.t 'lit ~ <R I 

Acharya Kripnlani formally seconded the resolution. Then 

Sri Snmpurnanand moved the following amendment: -
11 Aftcr the words "considered necessary" add "so as to prO'" 

vide inter alia for the direct representation of organized peasants 

and workers." 

In support of the amendment he said : -

'% ~~ 'l5lm>!'li"'T l<'" l'f'f"i ~ ifT'I 'fir ~ f'!i ~;::1m ii ~ "~ 
<it !<it 'liT ., 'l51Tf:oh; 'lliR ~umf Jt 'li '!51'~ Pt. 'l'f<ft G'rr ~ l;lffl' ~t"t 1 il~ 
it'!~ ~'.fi it>.r 2i!' G'rr 'liT 'll{R ~IHif~.q ~ '!51'\{ ~<'.f <mll""ro!J <I'll 

'l5JT'-i!i G'rr '1ft ~"""Of ~ ~ of; '!il{<!J ~ '"~ '{l['ffi .._rrl!.l itffi jfJ 

{;{t ~ 1 'f'IT ~mu "if:: i!i'<l'XI ~;it g f'!i ;::~ ~<il' ll:l'f ;{\'I 'l5l~'.n ~ 
>ill~· ? ~ ~ "if:: ~ f'.fi rrtit ii l::~ ~ q[t:it 'lit 'fom !!~ of; f~ 
'f'IT 'O'll'.f f'li'.fl 'Jil"i I 

~ Wf~ 'llll'f'!·llill'l-1 'l{ ;{\ ll:'f<ll "T-1 'XI"i '.6{ ~ ~ fi!i ~~ 
!<~ "ill: 'l5lTm ~;it 'f.l; ~ f'!i 'li<ft 4ft <r;:: ~'" '!ilif <f. f<!l~ q~ ~ 
~ '.6{ l;l;f.,ft I l'fl::'f.R 'liT ~q <11<1 of; f<!!if ~ i:,l'IJ 'f!f~i{ f-1i f$'f <!!tm 

~ ~ <r~tiil '.6{<6 <r;:: 'Wlil q;ijJoit 'lit ~ciT ~ ~~ ~t 'lit 'l5J«lrq 'l51T'f· 

~""' ~r'l'"l'rm <f> f<!l~ 4ft ~ w-Ji ~0 '.6{41 ~ 1 <!II'Jlirr <tt '{l"fffi;."''i'! <l"j; 

~'11 ii 'flll'f'l '~'·{~ <fi ~ m rnfu''{l '"~ <r.~l'fllol'T{<!J 'f.r mmrr <il' 
'{{ ~~~ '.6< !;!'Jit ~ ;;r) f-mt 4ft f.rm ii '3'>Tf<~ .f. l1'F1 ii '-ll"i'!i' f'nl: ;it<ft 
~ 1 f'fl'{ll <€! m ifT'I r.:• ;;rf.t -nr~, l'fl;<f,R ~ ;;fi'f;j{'{IJ <ii fur<r '!51<'-R! 
'l511~1n; '-11<11, m<f:;rfil'li ~:<m"•:~i 'l51K 'Gm{l' l;l!<l"iill '1ft ~R lft 'lit~ 
"->!A ~~ f'f'1! ~ 1 ::;r~m 'l5l<r.ft ~« ,.q'{IT'Pll 'l5i'f~'.fl 'liT 'l!G'i"' 'li< ¢ 
it ~ '-fl!' «'flli •il t f.:j; '3'r.ri'r 'l5ll'l~'li"'T~t 'lit m< f.li<l<ft iill'l<'f!f.r 

~~~ iTm ~ 1 '3',;.-f. ~~:r" ""~ 'f.l it ;;"~ rt ~ ~ '.6{ <r;:: "~ 
lol'T{<!Ji "~'" of; fQI<t ~~ iJ {;fr ~ f'!i '{11] ~"~"' #; f-:J'll 'If< "flJ.:f.'~'Tl~ 
.mit ~m, . ~u <it ~~ >.it~ it ~'I qft:it of; lP.H'I ~ ~ ~~ ~ f..r.!'fl<lT 'lliR 
~'lit~~~ <JI'T'JI~ ~IR' ~ I '!5111: g:if ~'I qij,Jt <il' 'li!lJ!'f ;f; 
'<P:i~ ~ '!51'~< <ill'!! 'flf;::if I ~~;~ 'l'fr ~ 'fitli. l'f if 'l5lf.t ~ '!ihJ l'f ll:"f ifT'I ;f; 
~ ~% ;iJ "'l'lm f.li 'l'>:: f'li"!!rrt 'l5li{ ~'<'i£>:T iT 'fom 'liT ~'-lK ~ 1 

Sri Vishnmbhar Dayal Tripalhi supported the amendment and 

made the following speech :--

~ 'fg: ~ f:j; 'lifq"l' 'lit <llfu fil"l't~'l ~ if l 'l5ifloi'!i' 
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;m ~ ~ iitrr ~ !R01 it air~~ ( PA!i.r 'V <Iii{ ~ {FE 
<({ •lf<liCifiJCi if ill!liJ ... ;i> fWq Olllftli"iiR: ;R I ~<Iii{~ 

- ~~ - - ..3..... ~ ~ .. V WM4 SL lit R ......- il !QiiiiGWIR ~ Wk'ii (61 • ~ ~ 
'~if.~ iJ ~ ;:ft 'III"Rr ~llidl 'R ~ { I ~<Iii{ 4UiJiiii 1if ~ l; 
r. -WNW: 'Rfi 'WiR: -'lA OR M s-.w: ~ ~ "'R~ 
it 6tv0 .....,.ij ;i> iRIIR vi" V jQ4N ~Of~ <iR I~ 
m~r.IR"F-iliPJ(PaLiicity Depi.)G ~~ "R"§~~ wg..., 
~ ~ R ~~fiR ;i> R <it Q "'UUf ~ I~ at~ ;fi:ruri\ 
.. iliJ tiBIJ ~ aAaJ ~ I <Iii{~ 'iiiJ ~ l'E {ll ilfq ii ~ <n} R 
if 'iiJilit ~ iiPr. ~ ;i> f\R ~~I 

~<I{~ ~~iRJ~i'.{llmPJ'Iii~~~ 
~ 'R~ ~ ~ li~. mnor 'iii~ e ;i> ~ ti 1 iiJi{ ~ ir 
fa;;;ii 'lltfiiii 'illf~ ii ~ filu{~ ~f.!.l ~ ~ 'li<-fr ~I 
~'Ill~ ~ii•t• ~ <Pflit~t~~ 
• ~ ~·JR'h!i filuii <dliq ii W'RJ SIMMN<"' lim 'R i I 

Sri .fairamdas Daulatram then spoke supporting the resolu

tion:-

•llifkfl ;. 'ii .... NR4J if mP1 ~ ~ 3RK 'R f'441 ~ ~ 
~ ii ~% ril ;pi• 'il llfdRN«l ~ ~ I ~ uir ~ fiiMr 
;pi•% ;Q;I&ii'J v ~~~ 6m ~at~ qk;<ijt+i 'll{ ~F. 
f.rfq 4iif ;ilf@Tij ~ 1\u~ <Pit~.~ I 

fwMi v "'ilt • "'' "'"' ~ ~ qti t • ~ t F."~ 
!itor ~ <m( 6 ~ fFu ""' fi k ilf;it • ifit4'1iifi 'Iii ~"""*tR<ii 
% ~ ii ~~ eFil'iliiiOII ~fti ~~>SO Slfum ~~ 
tf I~ lFiR: iii( f.t~ ~ ~ft;'ifiRJ %4i~air if~ 'Iii 
'Ril !IMRN«l it I 

Swami Sahjanand supported Sri Sampurnanand' s amendment 
in the foUowing words :-

f.&&R. mp!f ~~<it q{i ~. ~ilffl. ~ 'Sik 
if<iJ ~ ~lit~~. <fSi'ifiRAi ~ ~ ~ 6 ~~I 
~ ii at mn... iiJ);r too ~o ii ~ l.o ~o '<~<~FtR[ oil' it~~ 'll!k 
t• ~ ~lit~f. ·~ ~'ll{ ~{A;~ ~fi 
ili(i ~~ ~R\ 4it ~~~'lei v ~ ~· W'R' il 
"'ilt e+i.V.n ~ <it ~ il(l{l '!i!l"'' 'li{ ~ !iiiT ii'lf t N> FieR ' --=- ill -~~' .,. .n;r~ ........ 411(1 ,.JqR~J 

Sri Purusbottamdas T andoo then replied to the debate :
iibJq f.rfQ <iNNi v ~ 6m q{i t 'IlK~ 'IIA'ii'11 

~~f1 ~{ll~ mmr"'li·v~t<~> mt......,~at~ 
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~>:! <'R"l' 'Iii "lllil ~ I i'f 1:1&: ~~ ~ [ f.6 fi661i! m furn;il 
~ om~ e~ i'i ~. '3il'lil ffimr fin>tr 'llFiil! ~ <~fit ~ f'pf) 'Iii 
~ ~~ q;r lf'<cil ~. <IT il:l'f ~-A stfu !31)~: '!i1>i' <r <6 srf<r ~ ;fiiT 1 

;::<r '3m:T<r i'i q;~ ~ i!{t ~ f.6 q;fii<r mwrr 'Iii ~ ~"' 
.. ~ ~ 1 <R: 'Ill{ r'li<flil ~m itm ~ ~ <rr 1:1;:: '3i{'lif m ~ ffi ~ 
~ <r<:;;: 'liT m<ii!l'31T q;r 'Iii{<!! ~~ 'f.~ 1 ~ <l&: amr <+m!! ~~ 
''Hfu:>J fin :;r;r~~ <6 ~ <6 ~1: S!faf'lfu«r q;r fi.:FilJ"<f f.;j>rr.J if 
f~ ~·.._ q-q ~ ~ I i'f ~ ~ <!lmT 'liT ~ ~ f<n<~A [, ~ il 
>Itt ;;,ft <f+l+li<ll f't; ~ ~ q;tim' <6 Tq;<rf S!'l<il ~ fin<~A 'Iii ~ ir 
«<o~r ~ 1 

"The resolution was pullo vote by the President and declared 

carried by an overwhelming majority. 

Sri Bhulabhai Desai next moved the resolution relating to 

"Agrarian programme.'' In doing so Mr. Desai said:-

Mr. President, after many years I have great pleasure in stand

ing before my fellow delegates to the Indian National Congress, 

and I value the privilege particularly becau•e I have been asked to 

move a resolution which deals with the biggest problem with which 

India has been ever faced. The resolution runs as follows :-

12. AGRARIAN PROGRAMME. 

"This Congress is of opinion that the most important and 

urgent problem of the country is the appaling poverty, unemploy· 

ment and indebtedness of the peasantry, fundamentally due to 

antiquated and repressive land tenure and revenue systems and 

intensified in recent years ~y the great slump in prices of agricul

tural produce. The final solution of this problem inevitably in

volves the removal of British imperialistic exploitation, a thorough 

change of the land tenure and revenue system and a recognition 
by the State of its duty to provide work for the rural unemployed 
masses. 

uln view, however, of the fact that agrarian conditions and land 

tenure and revenue systems differ in the various Provinces it is • 
desirable to consult the Provincial Congress Committees in the 

drawing up of a full All India Agrarian Programme as well as a 

programme for each Province. This Congress, therefore, calls upon 
each Provincial Congress Committee to make recommendations in 

detail to the Working Committee by the 31st August, 1936, fnr 
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5. !"'-1 7 lid 1 
1 •iau ;. aespec:t« reaaE: aad .,lec...,lllle 

I h 

6.. Aiast•• ·afli£5zdee 1 ljjc••enwtbe....a.l. 
ea-lli-il:...t.......,al ?its af,., a= 

7_ Pa , ••• ag • a ._ .. ae:st:J:idiuus aa -cbe ~ 
Slllioa af laal -al f Bil:s for tLoir L ljc 

_. ............ aweds. 
8. Fw • m-...,.. aad..... aHir.e baDds 

af c-t.. !lie • I _. I .. ds.. 

9_ 1\ 7 

... - I a its rw. 5 ciugnuahm teL j L. 

I il ........ Le-..,. p '4,_,.. if I hone the tiDe. 
to do j S e ID tLe cw Z....S wt.i:h I hone ......! oat befo:.e 

JUL .... 7\eaelia ... ........, tLe *- at ...,. Sst ..... in tLe 
4 - - af tLe -...-aspect of tLe pc.,Y. 

I .......... ae ID clnnr ,.... ... • ••• tD tLe fact that SD far as 

tLe ..-, is' ad. I -ODe of those who :staDd for its~ 
5 

- ' .. tLe ...... af - lbuagLt aad actinn n.e.e 
is wd • g that we • po ' by way of uabual pooduct or 
5 - I I poudw:t for tLe , •••• of tLe peoiple of tlz laud 

e9a1 if they weae '•ijn I 4 cw S &.es of tLe pr I awubet. 
It d L1 Le 1 'w ed that so far as factoay laboar iD this 

.,.,._....,mw, is" wd. it is at~its Lea 1 •a•+••~ about a ...;m.... 

.... lifkea lallos today. EftD if it weae imeo I to tLe liaails to 

...... jn I hial hi .,.,.... ....... -aud for that ............ . 

I 5laad.. .... I willa ~~~~Leas. for- aud-.e iudusta- 5 

U... of tLe COUDbJ so that we could produce a.ougb DOt to 
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nect".ssitate purchase of finished products from other countries-at 

its best computation about a million more could be employed in 

the expansion of our industrial produce. You ha\oe scope for 

expansion in textile, you have scope for expansion in iron and steel, 

you have scope for expansion in other industries, and I shall not 

tire out your patience with the enumeration of other industries in 

which employment to the labour of India could be given. Still the 

greatest problem of the country must necessarily be-having 

regard to the proportion of the population that live by agriculture 

to the rest of the employed in factories and workshops~ and it is 
true to say that the main and biggest problem is the agrarian ques

tion. Apart from reconstruction of society, with which I do not at 

present deal-pending any such great consummation, it is our duty 

not to stop short of doing whatever we con do, whatever steps we 

can toke for the amelioration of the peasants, while working to 

the best of our energy for the political freedom in the first in

stance. It is impossible to divide the life of people into compart

ments, political, economic, social, religious and other compart-
' ments. Today all those who divide life in these divisions, only 

divert the attention of people from the political and economic pro

blems towards social and religious and other favourite pastimes. 

Time has arrived when all the political power should be used sole

ly for the purpose of raising the standard of living of the agricul

turists. It is well-known that at the best computation the average 

income of an Indian does not exceed Rs. 60 to Rs. 72 per year. 
You can easily imagine that with this income the average Indian 

perhaps cannot get even one square meal. Human life now re .. 

quires more humane treatment. That, I consider, is a correct atti

tude. Conditions have changed and even in the capitalist state of 

society~ labour is no longer considered as a commodity. It is re"' 
regarded as: a human element, which requires sufficient food, clothing 

shelter and education. We are living under conditions which are 
below the standard of human living. Therefore, the agrarian prob

lem should now engage che best attention of Indian workers and 

statesmen. It is time that we should discuss the real problem of 
the land. The biggest and most difficult of solutions of the pro

blems today is agrarian poverty and agrarian indebtedness. There
fore, I ask you to carry this resolution. 
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Dr. Syed Mahmud made the following speech in Hindustani 

in support of the resolution:-

<rn: ~ ~«<if~ ~ f.F. 'Vi if "li\_?.l'{.,j !!Flri ~ fi"ir-"l i'j 'lf>i"•T 

'i~ <P.fl mmi!ioii ii ~'li'!T ~ I ~q l<Fll'f ii it 'l't€i ~ ~ ~ ~'K 
~mr if «. ~ ;ri '{_'{ 'll'"l10l f';r;;n ::rr.rr -n fuir <rr 1 '5!il" 'fi!: "f+r<< 'l!T 'FiT ~ :;r;r 
f.!;~ 'l1"l'ft ;r+fr mRlR'j; uf~ 'l'fql ii :rq_';j 'I~ <iltm <it~~ 
;f; ;tll it "i'l1 'if.! i'j m I sr:-<;'!i ~if m~ 'f1fift; ~;fT ~ > ~ 
"~ ~;o ;f; il"i# ~ ~ ~+rr>r ;~: ~ tpftmr <ii"P.iii <!> "f+r<!hfT ~ rn
<m: fAT >rr 'T'" ?: f6 ;r.;rrii ~ !<fir 'llfii-'f'fi q 1• ... 'rr"li1 ~' f.n<rr <!FIT 

"'I;;;_~ m.: ~~it~. rn, ~"' f.l~ ~ ~ rmn !!Tlf 
~)41 "lll6.~ I 'l5A': +m:iWl <Til41fi1~t ~ ~~ ~ ii lfiT+r ~ 'ffi!T 
'f.! ~'!if '>ffol"' ~"' t.i>~ ~iT <m:~'iiir if ~ ;fr ~ ~ii 1 ~ m 
{T ~ iJh ii tm ~ ~ m: ~~ ~<I <!; JJT+fu!J ~ ~ ~ ~ if 
w ~ 1 a .., m <!FIQT ~ f-n Jlllfu!r ir.Ti 'f.! ~]'q.{ fuRr +rr~ 
~I ~ 'ii'R' <i'l'i ~ f.F. "i'f!il, <illTi!l, Tfil!Fr, W''<!!Fil' <NT 'fl'~ ii ~ 
iir 'l>cl";l{l ;f; liW'<r il ~ ';! ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~~it~ 
ii '"'"'1•ii if ~tr if ~~"'iii' .m ~ 1 ~ m ~ iRA <ffit 
~ ~~ "' "i~ ii <iiit ~ ~ <Rff-1; ~ >r-1" 'Ei i!f.r if ~ 
ljl"4'" ~ ;fr .m 1 ~ s;~ ii m m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Sl'fZ itm 
~ f!; ~~~«<I it f.F.<r PI if ~'Midi'{.~'!> ~lfiT ~;i;rlt ~ I 

Dr. Kasikar (Berar) supporting the resolution said:-

"1 have great pleasure in supporting the proposition that has 

been put before the House. Looking at the present condit'on and 

distress prevailing in the country, I think, it is high time that the 

Congress should take up this question. In the whole of India, 

Kisans are working under very bad conditions and no facts and 

figures need be mentioned to explain this. Under the zemindari 

system, many of the Kioans have been grumbling. The condition 

of the agriculturists in Berar has been -growing from bad to worse 

everyday. The Congress should seriouoly take up the question and 

give all possible relief to the peasants specially in the troubled areas. 

At present, as you know, the prices of agricultural commodities 

have gone down enormously and it is a very hard job for the Kisans 

to pay their rent. The ryotwary conditions are absolutely miserable. 

In many places revenue is collected from the Kisans with great 

harassment. Some of the Provincial Congress Committees moved 

in the matter and some of our colleagues who tried to bring I<> 

Government's notice this fact were arrested. The Congress which 
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Claims to represent the masses, the agriculturists and the workers 

should rise equally to the sense of its duty and try to give all 

relief it can. What type of relief and what measures of relief are 

required should be found out by Provincial Congress Committees. 

If they take up the matter seriously the problem will be solved." 

The President then explained in Hindi the object and implica

tions of the resolution. The resolution was passed unanimously. 

Next Babu Rajendra Prasad moved the following resolution 
relating to "Indian States" : 

13 INDIAN STATES. 

"This Congress while re-affirming the resolution regarding 

Indian States passed in the Calcutta Session of 1928, and express

ing its approval of the policy laid down in the statement issued by 

the A. I, C. C. in Madras in October, 1935, desires to make clear 

that, in its opinion, the people of the States should have the same 

right of self-determination as those of the rest of India, and that 

the Congress stands for the same political, civil and democratic 

liberties for every part of India. The Congress, however, desires 

to point out that the struggle for liberty within the States has, in 

the very nature of things, to be carried on by the people of the 

States themselves. 

'51'<1~. ote: q;fil" infi ft'lH.'l<~'l ifi fl"rr'.r if q;ii!~ '~>I f?qf<r ~ih: fi'J: 
~l'<t: ~ 1iiil~ q; 'fiiill.'l '51A'i\-a<~ <P.n 'l'~l~ it '51{i!fi!l ~l{<r~·~r>.J q;rJif! 
'li~l <t:'r Oto'li it 'H'1' Jlf'<ll'l'f 'Iii !%~ (if ~ll~.f<l ~ij- ~~ 'til: .{l'<l!JI 'li{;fi 

~ (t; ~<n !:f;fl '!if ~~ ~q~ +lF'l 'lil fCP::riH S)i\ 'Iii '511ti'li!~ f.i~'{l +117:<1 

<mit it; 1.'1m<l t:1 ll'.l<ll ~~~~ 'li\1: <toill<r f6.~«ff<~ if; li<Jt'li mil q; 
f.lu; 1.'1'l'IO! U'fiif<tq;, <II'T({q; ~lf{ '<1<1'1'Tfi<W6 ~'l<r.'ll'<ll '!ir ~'l'~'li ~ I 

<tiit'1' (if;{~~ 'lS: 11<rr ~ "l'r.::<fr ( fli ~.n~ r~•rrfl<fl it {11:~'1'1<!11 1.f) m 

~~ '51'1-fr '511'lll-?r 'Iii '51r~<n>r "''lil'"'' !{Jill 1 .. 
Speaking on the resolution Rajendra Babu said: -

'"' li<'IF-1' 11 +!Fit if f;;oof;;r<! ~-
I ~ ) 'toft h:>.rr "l'ft ;f; l'J'P.Ii''-l' if 'lifil 'I 'if~ fp.r fu ~ ~ t <!,' c: if 

'M!'flif -t 'lrtil"'' m>~ <P.JI ~" ii '5{o mo 1.fi'l1:f" '!iitil ;{.) ~ 
it qr., ll<'l'!'it 'Iii m- ~ lil'il'~ , 

< ' > '~ll: ~ f.:n 't.nl lf>rr it m ~ +!ll!f ;f.t f<r'.:rp.fl; iif.t 
'Iii 'l!lf>~ rnfcu +rl{<l #i <r'l'l<!liJ ~ "''!f~. ~ q;~iJ., f~t·i...,,<~ -t 
ll<irow +!Til -t fi!lit ~ <Fi1'11fi11>, Oflllf~ .m~ 'it<!<t'€ll<ll'li wiwn ;{.) 
qlj'._f,; ~ ! 
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( ~ ) ~ 'i ~ ~ iF.rT ~ ~ ;,_il f< .. ~IA=ii if <~.:io:tltri( if~ 
fr ~ "51T~'ft 'ET 1>ll?.)iit'l' 'Rr.!l i} II I 

"''1N ;E qt. 'i\ ..rll ij ;it ~ 9" f ~~ 'I< '< fli 'if ;E h~ 'if ~ ;m: 

m sfq 'iT IIi t ~ ..rn ii ~ <il !; '" it .rr m ~a~1 m\'1 ii; w., -it 
~ ;;j;n;r ~ ,.<f-1 ..-r~ f'i'i!<r~ ;b";; 'ET '!5!~-Hr< f~··n r-:rr ~ ..m: 
.;, ., ; liFT ii <rn: m f'E"tT lT'll ~ f'li ~ ~ 'iT ~ w.ffi! 
~ '$0i....,~~,1 ~m ~it ~ ~ ~ !iit;:{r~~ it~~ ~r

~ 'W-f.r fr "'!< w.rr ir.n I 

~ ;;r it;,;, f<·<l'Vil 'iT ~ ;E 'ifl<l '{iT~ ~ ..Itt ~ 
~ ~ f'6 -,.~ <if f>l ~ <ill:'f 'iT ~ 'iT 'Rmi ;E i'r '!5! f il t R sm; if 1 

'W'j WI ~it ~ m~ 'ET ~"" 5filTii ~ if m i'r ~ 
i)•ii ! ~'1 ~ if~ <if m ;::r ::rr-rr ~ f'li m ;;r ~q !!"t"l{" 'iT ill 
'f.'5r 'lWTT" ~~ f'6 "" fvfr..,., ~>.il f(ili"'d ;E f,.,;fl ~ ~
~if 31~_1 .. ~91 ~.-ft I 

Acha!')·a Kripalani formally seconded the resolution. 

Mr. Amritlal Seth moved the following amendment :-

l move that the following words be deleted from the resolu· 

tion "and expressing its appro,·al of the policy laid down in the 

statement issued by the A. l. C. C. in Madras in October 1935" in 

the first sentence, and the whole of the last sentence beginning 

from "the Congress, however, desires to point out that the struggle 

for liberty" and ending in "by the people of the States them

selves.'' 

Mr. Amritlal Seth mo,;ng the amendment to the resolution 

relating to Indian States said:-

( move for the deletion of reference to the Madras A. I. C. C, 

resolution. Before recommending to you for the deletion of this 

l must read out to you what the resolution of the Madras A LCC. 

says. The relevant portion of the resolution states, "It should 

be understood, however, that the responsibility and burden of 

carrying on struggle within the States must necessarily fall on the 

State people themselves. The Congress can e•ercise moral and 

friendly influence upon the State and this it is bound to do wher

ever possible." 

Sir, the resolution in the first place affirms the Calcutta 

resolution. The relevant portion of the resolution is this : 

"The Congress further assures the people o~ Indian States of 

its sympathy with and support to legitimate and peaceful struggle 
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for the attainment of full responsible government m the 

State." This resolution of giving support to the peaceful struggle 

in Indian States to the people of States was passed in 1928. After 

t 928 the country saw two great struggles and in these struggles 

the people of British India and the people of Indian States fought 

side by side for the common emancipation of their own mother

land. After this fight, after this fellowship in fight for freedom, 

came the Madras resolution that Congress can only exercise friend
ly and. moral influence with the States whenever this is possible. 

Prom the Congress attitude of support to the struggle for freedom 

to the States people in 1928 the Congress in its A. I. C. C. meeting 
at Madras came down to the attitude of exercising their friendly 

influence with the States to the extent it may be possible. Now 

in 1936 the Congress says at Lucknow that the struggle for free

dom in Indian States must be carried on in the very nature of 

things by the people of the States themselves. What a dcteriora· 

tion in Congress attitude ? What friendly influence with the 

States the Congress or its lenders have in mind 1 Whether this 

influence is a fact or fiction 1 The Congress with its llOal of in· 
dependence for the whole of India, with its President saying that 

the Princes and the whole order of Princes should go in the 

scheme of revolution in India, how can then be any place for Con• 
gress exercising friendly influence with the States ? To say that 

we will exercise friendly influence with the States is more or less 
to deceive ourselves. The idea of Congress exercising any friend

ly influence with the States is a sort of fools' paradise. It is mere· 

ly saying that Congress will do nothing, Even if there is any 
influence, what is it to us ? Priendly influence is no part of our 

stru11gle. It is not giving strength to the people of the States but 
it is bringing weakness on them. If the t:ongress offers that sort 
of help to the States, then the people of Indian States would say 

that we do not want it, If that is the offer made to us, to the 

people of the States, then I say as a Rajasthani, we reject it with 

thanks. If the Congress claims to stand for all the 350 million 

people of India if it says that the whole of India is one and indivi· 

dual, if it says that the fight of freedom of the Congress is for the 

whole of India, then why do you soy to the people of the States 
" Pight out your own battle : this is your business, your job, you 
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do it." In one breath you say that the country is one, and in 

another breath you !ay that the people of the States should fight 

their own battle. Where is the consistency ? I a..k a straight 

question. Does the Congress stand for the whole of India ! Does 

it say that the country is one and indivisible ! Does it say that 

its fight is for the whole of India ? If the answer is in the affirma• 

tive, then there is no room for this resolution. If, however, you 

say that the Congress stands for fight in British India only, then 

scrap your constitution. In your constitution you speak for the 

whole of India. If you say that the Congress stands for fight only 

in BrTtish India, then wherever the word '' India " occurs put 

" British India", in your constitution. Do not have two things 

and mean one. We the people of States say that in your goal, in 

your ideal, in your conception let there be one country, one nation 

and let there be one fight. If that conception is disturbed, if that 

ideal is lost, and if that vision is gone, then I say you are no more 

visionaries, you are no more idealists, you are small people with 

small minds. I will say, if you have that small ideal and that 

smell vision and you stand only for British India, you should learn 

to cheri!h better ideals and better visions. l ask this House to 

support my amendment. 

Sri A. P. Sinha moved another amendment to add the word 

"mainly"' after the word -'to be carried on" in the last sentence of 

the resoluti0n. Moving the resolution he said:-

• ... r~ 'f-t>i., ~"' l'l~i••:roi iT m l'l'W ~ ~"~ .n ~ ~it 'l!!'"f.t 
'~iT ;{! 'l"'l:ijf 51QI'll "tili.''! ~ ':{+f"f ~ 'f-1 ~it f;r;m ~ 
vjr ;rr;;lT <r ~ 'Vl: m filf?:.n 4W'I' it ;£1 lfhrf.rF<r .w~ .r.r , .. 

Seth Jamnalal Bajaj then supported the resolution of the 

Working Committee in the following words :-

ij o:hv iT ~ ii ~ ~ ·~ ~ >.r;;: ;;rFiH: ~ F~·'li+i'f <6 
;jFf '=:'f ~ I ~ li 'm: ~IV ;!; QM ~~ Tf'J 'mi'JI ii '!i" ~·t ~ I '-l" ~ 'fifJi"B" 
""11#.. ;fl '~";;: ~&, fi ·'ll'"l~i iT li>IT if f'"li ~ 'I i·'l~ ;l) V ~ ~ 
"l"T""" ii o;<ri.l 'ii.i•Hi <r V "'l"i <iT~ ~<ff.T qfi.<!M ~ ;ilrn fi 

... . . .. . ~ ... .. .. .. -· 
~ '1'1"'-l" "'ffV ~ ~;;11?. ;r .,.,...,_,iil'l ~ ~l!!T ;r ''1'>9'""" ~ ;r 

~"'" ~'-ll V o:rvfr r. I if ~q 'IT'f if 'm'? <ffim iJ ~~ 'f-':"11 ~ fi 
'll1T'l' ~'~"'!! ..,·~ ii .,.rv ho:h l!Jir'f iT qr:r <r 'f.~ m , fnoo>it ii 
m-~ 1'!1'1" 'f.! WI" l!!T'"11 'I ~i ~ t fl ~'!fr ~ <iT ¥=! ~ .., ) ~ ;f; 
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~& ~m '!'f.; 'fil >r.r ~ ~ 'R~ ~ <!i:"' ~"<F. f"liil'±·i;! ~'lfl'f ~ 1 

~"~~ 'flr >t 'l!Rfmr ~!IT ~ ~eif '3Wfi ~ '3ft~: <r.:.t "~~'~' ..;, .,-.u~
fi!<rl' ~ ~ I 'Sf'f: 'fitli' ~ ;f; f~ ~ 'Sf"i'W.J ;:)m f~ 'R. ''~' q-4'1 ~'OT fTm· 
+rift it~ ~".f.!<ffi!T fu~<it >t "lR ii 'Sf~ ~~q ~ ~ q;fli" 
~it +n~t if m g_t>r ~~ <if ll:<rif ~ l!:;fl '61 ~ f<r;i-<;~ ~ I -,;jit 
~ ~ 'Sf<f.t qu if; !lQf "'~ liRt 'llf~ I 01"'-l' <f'fi 0:'6 'I' it :-11<f <f"1 '1''6 

limA trr 'f.l T'J'fil"i ~ it ~ I ~ f~ ~ tif.r 'fil !F-1 ilifl:l'!! 
'-«{! ~ fq; &tz"' ~gil '<Jffiil·w.r->Tii "'''l'tlf<! '1ft , ..... ,n ~~<~if 
iMt K I ~~ of; fWt fm;r of;. +n~ ii ~'{I R<mrn &i'ro ow.'!' if 
'£~ 'Sfrit "1;ff 1ft~ 'Sl"R ~ !!'fir~: ~rr-"Pii% +n~ ii ~ R'Wf'f 
'if~ ~ ~ I f,+JRI f<rorr~ ;it "--i'C ~ ~ ~f~ f.+! T>l'f?:'<i <W'f if 'P.!J ~ 
it •w-,.,,,.,1l ltl!lroii 'liT ~'n'l'l'l 'li{ <if m ,.q<j;, ~ il:m R'lm<it 'R m 
~m 1 ll:" lii+J'I ~" '~'iff ~ f.l; r:.~ "'"it .n l'f'lliir m~ ~ ':.Tit 
<Wrr 'f'P ~ 'lift< ~~fWt f.+! ~ f<·•ue<fl 'fiT >r:m iT~~~ 
f~"l'~l 

Sri Gopal Singh Home supporting the amendment of Sri 

Amritlal Seth said :-

il;m f~t 'liT $T ~ ~ .m '1>11 ~ 11 I 'fitli'~ i.r. 
~rng_r" ii il:m n:m+riit 'fil lf'(.l' lii+J'I lii+J'-l' q• 'l5!lm <1:1 11 1 '"16 
'<1~ m f.1i !H lii+J'I 'fl f>~'IZ:u <fi>.1' of; ~::~ <itltt if.~?!. ~~~ 
of; sr~<r 'fir 'J!Iq;n lf'(.l' ~ ~ ~ ~'I' 'liili ~ <CI <1;::tll!i ~ eli: il;:u 
'l<: ii !{t 'l!l'l'l'l l!l11'1' <ffifl ~ ~'lil 'liQI "--i'C il:!!ll f.:;; f.+! ~ it <r.lo.i
>ri!Jli;!T, ~ 'f'li noriftrn'l> 'Sff>~'l>Rf 'fil $T i, ~'fi it JTt I ·f.<it'f.'\11 

'litifq ii ~ or) ~" il:'ITT R'-l'te<il ii ~ft.~'l rqji if; '1'ri: ii f~ m ~iT 
'~~~ 'liifurit ,..,;r "~ m'li m'li 'li!(r >n f1i "" il:m f<~ 1.T >r:m * 
~f>~it i.r. ~ if; furit ~'-I' e-t>.f ~ m< 'lJi'Nr"" ~'l' qrq 'f.( <i\: 
~ ~qif <it r.ii 'lil'~' ~ ¥.4"'1tr ~rt il;;ft r. 1 ~ lf"il'l' '61 <it ~ 
";:: ~ f<!i "" '" ~ ~ Ytr.f'" m 'lit W:m: 'f(t ~ .n ""~ e-t>r 
i~ ~ ~<it fuow<.< ~ 'liT &~ ii ~ "'i.r. ~ 1 

!!lTlff~ ow.'!' iT "~ 'R'{I~ 'I' tJrrt f.:;; .. ~ ~~ 'Sff>.t'n 'Iii !!Qif'f 

"'ii ~~. T.Tit ~1!1 <f. il_l!i m fl!;<l >il~ I mf "I' 'l'il; 'l!l<f.t <t'if<t\'1 '!ill 'fit 
~ 't <:r'fi<!l ~ I 'Sfll{ "" 'Sf~ fin~ ~<11 of;, <t;r.ffi'f'!i, "T+!JfOf'li 
~ 'l!ltf>.f'li 'J!If>~~ ~ ~ ;it "~ ~f>~( 'Sf<i.t if.~?! ~ if; l1W-it i< 
mit m "lr&.it ~ 1 • 

il:m ~~~ <tT g_ti;l'f "~~ ~ 11i-~wr ~ '!i'k tmfq il;'f orr.J'r ~ n-. 
~" ~ i.r. flis &ro::u +Ttm""~"~~ WI' 'f.( <il.l it m: m ~q~ ~
~i ID<T ~ 'l!l<f.t ~ "' 't+R 'IT! ~ 'f'!i&l<r.%-;:: r. , ; ~n m 'lfh:: 
~1; ~#! ~':r< <r.rfl'f<it 'fiT """~~'~ i:r <itWt <:i\: ~ ~il:: f~~ ~ +Tm ;{.] 
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~ 'il(<t•:c.•d ~ p t <ir i\••Ftl A ~v cio:ctt< f<Rt<T (r~ 
"liT~~ • "if u;;o 'q"i ~ ~ ~ ~ .. ~ ~ f, ~ ;ir ~ iii) '!R:
'.iii-._..;-1 'lim: ~ f, e"'t~ ~ ~ 'if 'IH'Ii"i m t ...U'ift< om ~ 
~ i> fqR oR .......... 'iFiir ~ 1 Tv. oft-a. ~ ~ • ~ ~ ;t ;;!K 
i 'Rr 'il{T "liT 'i'!l1'1T g. I qf.:'lr.;IT W V ~ill f..:'{ t ~ .;,.;a V <ref 
~ m-...r.'{ t i ~ '5ill!iF ( R; ir~ ~ ~;t <P-?-0"11 .. ~ 
ii:t "'",;_ <;"f "il' ~ ~ I 

Sri Narasingb.am, supporting th.e amenrfmo>tJt moved by Sri 
.Ju:L.>-itfal Seth. said : -

'"While supporting the Calcutta n:sa!u~ J.l.lr. Satyam=tbi 
saicl : We want to assure the people of fndian States from this 
pla::fom that all the resources of the fndian National Congress, ail 
the sympathy and support of the India."! people are at the disposal 

of the peopl<!! of the Indian States to get full and respaasihie 

Govanm=t. 

'·Gentl=n, dght years back we pmmised the Riyasat peoplie 

that we give them all our support. that all the r-esoar-ces of the 
Indian National Congress are at thdr disposaL To-day after eight 
years we go bade on our own promise and say that we are help
less. Wbat has happened since 1928 tbat we should gO back on 

our promise. I find no reason for moving this n:sa!utioa.. The 

Madras has done a wrong thing in having gi.-en a wrong interpre
tation to the Calcutta resolution. W"' pmmise a thing to-day and 

we go bade on it tomorrow. In the Federation,. the Pr-in=s are 

coming to [oct! ov.or you, and you ar« saying that yoa are not going 

to lord over them. This res.:tltrtiun only strengthens the hands of 
the bureaucracy, and, th.orefore, I request you nat to pass it." 

J.l.lr. AmritLal Seth -..-as p...-mitted by the President: to speak fur 
a second time on the resolution to reply to the charges made by 
Seth Jamnalal Baiai in course of his speech.. He said :-

"! do not want to indulge in an}- personal aspect of this qa_. 

tinn. I therefor-e abstain altogether from that side of it. Seth 
Jamnalal Baiai has referred to the indian States Peoples Confer
ence and has taunted us as to what we ba>-e done.. He has parti

cular!y ref=red to Sikar where the great Jat agitation took place 

and asked me what our conference and myself did.. I am sorry to 

tell him that he ougbt to have known better. Althaugb Seth 

jamna!a[ Bajaj, a SOD of the soil, when the real agitation was on. 

• 
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could not go there, I went there. The Conference deputed its 
General Sccrcrary to take statements, collect information and help 

through publicity and propaganda. The Conference appointed a 

Committee of Enquiry consi,ting of Mr. Gadgil, Mr. Palliwal, Mr. 
Balvantroy Mehta, Mr. K. M. Munshi and myself., I regret to say, 

Mr. Munshi went to Wardhn for approval and informed us that he 
could not serve on the Committee. So the idea of enquiry had to 

be abandoned. Mr. Jamnalal Bajaj's attitude was responsible for 

this. 

Seth Bajaj also talked of Loharu. Before he went there, our 

Conference Provincial Sccrctnry went to the people, interviewed 

the refugees, saw the victims, photograped those who were killed or 
wounded in the shooting. This is what the Conference did. 

Whatever the Conference has thought it!: duty, it has done. l do 

not think this question should, at all events, be brought before this 

House. 

Seth Jamnalal Bajaj has also asked why did the States people 

join the National fight. He says we have not obliged British India 

by going to jail. This is most insulting to the people of the 

States. Who said that we went to jail because we wanted to 

oblige British India. We did it, we took part in the fight, we went 

to jail, because we arc the sons of the soil, because we are children 

of the same Motherland, because we do not distinguish between 

British India and Indian Indio. The Congress may· disown us, dis

inherit us, and yet we remaim children of the soil and we shall 
come to join the country. That is our attitude. That is our 

reply. Even if to-day the majority guided by the Working Com

mittee be against us, even then we belong to the Congress, and we 

will die for the Congress and the country. 

Sardar V ullubhbhai Patel spoke in 'Hindustani in support of 

the working Committee's resolution as follows:-

''fJI<f;JI '!JI'!q'f ~~lr ~.'<11'1111 it ~""'"' il ~ i <~<f;JI 'fil'l @r.Yr <i1 
i{fill I t:fi ~ll'l~ ~ '<fiw.!:'l<ill<il ('fir~r ~ if (l ~~ ~ I ~~fq if ~<ir 
ft>lr~w ~ q~ ftO: ~ f.li•i'J rn~<J ~'"'" ~ <rf<r ~ 'lj:ih: if <l'r ~" <~;5-
<lil~ ffi ';•~ <~lfr "it~r ft-trT-J<fl oir ~I{ i.:! riif~l( ll"·:fie 'li{il 'Iii~
'Iii~ i r fu'fl?-1 !{lfil <f'll ..rr'!JI'i[<ff,J(<if iii a 'ley;<fr ~ r'li "'~' 'fiiil-=r "it ';;J~ 
~~ ~~ 'li{ "'ill;l ( rfi q '!JI'r.fl qf:lr4i '!JI'-1!{1 'fi{;J) f. >;l+llJ;J 'tir (~I ;J <r."~ I 
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"3!TfilR 'II{ 'O'm!J fit<'~ 'f;f;J ~ ~!!; ~ I a~ "3!'1">-IU (<ir< i! ~~ q;iJt<'!. 

11<: ~" <iJq WTI'fl ~11% ill{ '>~tR !l'l'f'l:1 q~ 6tr ;;i{i "fr r" 
Captain Avadhesh Singh: "tr~ ll'i{ 'till! ~I ;;{1 ~I O!fl I ~ ~ 

(I 'liilrl'lll'l •~1 [ 1 ~~ 'liittfi1 ;r~ ~ ~~ ;:;~<r ~or•Htft of1 t 1 ~ 
fi>l'i1 ~ ~Ur R>ml<fll!m m~or;; '61 ~n 'li{i [. 1" 

Sardar Vallabh Bhai Patel: "<'l<r ilfli'l <fr :q-~ ~ 1% ~~~ 1~· 
~<ii i6 ~""'·" if 'lii<le Of; llllre'fffi f;rli!>< 't11~~~1<1 ~'>~~lor ~'R 
a~" ">><r~m(<il{ q~ (I ~ 'l!Jiif l!llre<mn l!<i'IJCf crf.lw 'lifrtl ;. ~.r.t sn'il 
~~•m1 i6 l!ti'IICf ~ 11q it {r qu f;i;ll'l 111 ~Aifl; q;j~ i_<rrft {r ~~;u{t 
"3!tR ~'R ~ W<><i) ~ nrnrfl 1';ti 'fil: 'I~'U~<I 'li~ <f'f.ID ( I >f.cror rt~l!l· 
m:l! 'ilq;ffr « {I <ir "'""'I <t:'r ~m g~.t~ •n{i ~'f;<il 1 qftf?lll~ ">~<'~"<~ ;;q~ 
'!Sir' "''a., ~ r Ui'lrF-"<~1 « ~u ii ~~ ft'11~;~<li <t:l sr~rolt "~Qt') 'i>ll ~~ ( 
'lllil:: <~"~ ~~«~~<Iii it ~{II f~m~<r1 <t>l 11"11 ">~q~1 '!J;I'ff<! ;ooril ~ <rll¢ 

2~ m ~<fit q;jqe 'Iii :orffimofl irm 10 lJ<g iri'll ~ r ~~ lfr '11: Olffl 

~;!1 R'll~<fr if 'liiira~W11 lRil:: 'crorlil' ~ f."m l!'liT~ 'f.iir~ 06 'l511;;?t· 

Of'f 't ...rom~ ~ ~!!; 'f;li fi>~l" '15ir< ~<<ili:Ni~ml{ ~ "'<<!l'ir 
'Iii qf<tf.ff>r.cr ~ it ~"' 'Iii E'lili<r.n ~ 'Iii ~'IT ~ ~ r 'l5l"<l 'fl 
if '3!Jq .lrri'i ~ <l"il: ~ 'li{i'!l [ r% 'l511q ">Jqif ::r.n:;uP«;r 'Iii ~ 
~<'!'li{ ~~ l!<i'll'f ~ it~ ;ftf.l1l; I" 

After this the amendments were put to vote. Mr. Seth's 

amendment was put before the house in two parts (deletion of 

the first and second portions from the resolution) and declared 

lost. Captain A. P. Sinha's amendment was lost by 276 against 

218 votes. The resolution was carried by overwhelming majority. 

After the above resolution was disposed of Dr. Pattabhi 

Sitaramya moved the amendments to the Congress Constitution as 

passed in the Subjects Committee. Most of the amendments were 

passed without any opposition. There were, however, some am

endments which were subject to discussion. Speeches were made and 

changes suggested. The Working Committee's proposed amend· 
meuts to Art. IV (a), Art. V(ii), Art. V(a)(i), Art. Vl(g)(i) and 

Art. VII (b). were sought to be amended. 

When Art IV (a) substituting "Nagpur" for"Central Provinces" 

(Marathi) came up for discussion Pt. Balkrishna Sharma, moved 

an amendment that the name of the United Provinces be changed to 

Suba-e-Hind. Mr. Sidhwa spoke in Hindi opposing the amendment 

while, Mr. Sampurn!'nand supported the amendment of Pt. 

Balkrishna Sharma, which was lost when put before the House. 
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In moving for deletion of Art. V(b) (ii), Dr. Pa1tabhi said : 

There is overwhelming evidence from the Provincial Congress 

Committee• in favour of cancelling this clause relating to manual 

labour. It was due to this fact that the Constitution Sub

Committee made a recommendation to the Working Committee 

and the Working Committee recommended to the A. I. C. C. the 
removal of this clause. My sympathy lies in the way of retaining 

it. But there is no use disguising the fact that it has not been 
worked very honestly. In a matter like this it is better to forego 

a principle than encourage anything which is likely to promote 

dishonesty. 

Sri Gopal Sadashiv opposed the amendment of the Working 

Committee. He spoke in Hindi. 

In reply Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramayya said: I should have 
endorsed every word Mr. Sadashiv has said, because personally I 

am not in favour of this amendment. But we are putting forward 

before you a proposition which has been agreed upon by the 

Working Committee. I ask you to support the amendment remov

ing the manual labour clause. 

The motion being put to vote was carried. 

To the amendment to Art. VII (a) (i) Sri Kaleswar Rao moved 

an amendment that the minimum membership on the A. I. C. C. 

from the provinces be raised to five from four. 

In opposing the amendment moved by Mr. Kaleswar Rao to 
Art. Vll(a)(i) Dr. Pattabhi said :-

I must resh.t this, Formerly there was no minimum at all. 

It is rather strange that, when the Working Committee has gone 

forward to give a minimum representation of four members, there 
should be an amendment demanding five. Appetite grows with 

eating. Increase of the minimum always puts a premium on indo

lence. It is but right that minimum shoold be there to give a fair 

representation. If four is made into five, again there will be 

a demand for its increase to six, and in that way there would be no 
end. 

Mr. Kaleswar Rao's amendment was defeated and the Work· 
ing Committee's amendment was adopted. 

Next Dr. Pattabhi moved the Working Committee's amend

ments to Art, Vl(g)(i) and Art, Vll(b) and oGserved: These amend• 
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hetler chances, Limited as this election is, we feel strongly on this 

question that if proportional representation is not recognised it 
would become almost difficult to find representation for minorities, 

It is not on behalf of any party that I am speaking. In every 

organization there would be nlways minorities, particularly in 

India which is just emerging from deteriorated condition. In that • 
minority group there would be new ideas, new ideologies ; and 

it is very essential if any orgnniz~tion is to live, grow, expand 

and keep to the spirit and express itself, that that organization 

should reflect the spirit of that age. This group which represents 

new ideas, new ideologies, should have an opportunity for vocal 

expression and adequate representation, and that is why I am 

pressing that the A. I. C. C., which practically decides the politi· 

cal policy of the Congress, which is the most important body of 

the Congress, should have sufficient and adequate representation 

for minorities; because otherwise the rising voice of the smaller 

groups which is really the voice of tho future, which is going to 

mould the future destiny of the country will be stifled. Therefore 

I do appeal to this House to support this proposal that at least in 

electing members to the A. I. C. C., which is done by P. C. C.s 

the system of proportional representation should be retained. 

Sri Sri Prakash, and Sri Kishoriprasad Sinha spoke in Hindus· 

tani against the amendment for the retention of the clause. 

Sri Sriprakash said :-

'd+!i''i'FII<J <it if;;J"!(l: ~nr m <itc 'liT ll"~ ~it <(; ':':fiT'~" <(; 

~<rr>i if m 'l31<ror liJ '*'4•-~g.i~"' ~ <R•1! 'l31<''11r<r <rnr1 <i; l!"fuf~f•-Pii it 
m 'J31o mo 'fiiJf ~ 'l>if<ft if ~'TFI ~ if; ful'r ~~ ;;nfr ~ 
'311'4'<4'1> ~ I 

Sri Kishori Prasad said:-

'J3!l:);'l!f'ir:l; lff<rf~f>:r<'f if; f~t<r q.-; 'lj"+q~ qlf.l 'l31f~rr.r if <rt•.fr ;;ft 
~ ..m;f<r {t ~ 'l31f<: 'd~'Fiil <~II <!;if f<m~ 'lf!OiT "flf;::i.l I 

Acharya Kripalani spoke in favour of the amendment as 
under-

~"" <& ::r.~~ ~ 'liT M~;~!R ;, im O!G"" ~ f.li :a"l!~'f'!lii 
i1 ':!~it <f.r <r~:il;:: ar:r >ita- if.t 'liT !P!)'J<;r'r 4"'l1fil" w~ 'l5Fi'<4 ~ ~ 
~ <ft ~ <illm it il'li of.n l;l;r+f,T <J;tt ~ 'll[h~ ~ '31'1'lil 'JWI" lf'i!rr f'li"'ll ~ I 
:iTil.'f> lWift4" '-litJi' <:~ 'li"itf'!'it <it i!ir~'f.<: 'lit~; <:~m ~ ~<:~ !P!l'ffit 'liT «WT 
f.:r.i.l :nit 'liT '31wl'l ~~ ~ 1 
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~ Wl1 'J!Ri1 ifOj if .; ~ >. ~ S:P.i '1 nT ;;fi <N ~ B~ ~ I ~~ 
,.. - , ... ... ... - -,.. ,.. .. 

~ ~ !i~1fl -:.ql 'Oo"'-ti~~~~{~ ~ ~ I r.:r;J ~'?14'1 ~ 3IT1~·~ ~ 
,. .... ........ - _..,_ . 

~ 'E'tl ~;;: ~ li<'~~<•r-~ '5(o "~'• m., ~., '"' ~"' 
... .... ,.. ~ ... ... ... .a ... -m ~~~TIT~ stl1'Yil"'"iRI ::r.t ~'Rfll ~ ~ m I 

Mr. ChapaTakanta Bhattncharya opposing the amendment 

~a:d : 
On princip~e I am oppo5ed to tampering .... ·ith the constitution 

every year. If the constitution of the Congress be liable to radical 

changes e .. ·ery ~ear at tl:e s\!,·eet-·••iH of the authorities. there is no 

certainty where ...... e .... ·ill stand tomorro•••. 

The other proposals for amendment which have been accep

ted do not require any comment. I am here to oppose the proposal 

for the abolition of the system of singie transferable voting, which 

is the most salutary provision in the constitution and which is the 

most effective ..... ·ay of securing due representation of minorities 

and ensuring the reflection of the opinion of the electorate in the 

body politic. Single transferable voting as a system has 

\,;,en accepted almost all the world over. Only at the Bombay 

Congress last year Mahatma Gandhi on his authority as the 

father of the present constitutio:t pressed us for the acceptance 

of this system which he considered to be the best way of record· 

ing the actual opinion of the country and we accepted it. \\'hat 

has happened in the meantime to go back on the proposals of 

Mahatma Gandhi ' There is no reason put forward that the 

skies have fallen because of the introduction of proportional re

presentation in the Congress. There is no reason adduced that 

it has done any hann to anybody or an) pro,-ince. In spite of 

this when the proposal for the abolition of this system comes, 

naturally we become worried. 

Yesterday when Sardar Patel was opposing our amendment 

for the modification of the Congress attitude towards the Com

munal Award, he asked you to reject the amendment on the only 

and simple ground (and Sardar Val!abhbhai adduced no other)that 

the a~ceptance of the amendment would mean that what you had 

done at Bombay was wrong. Today I am going to turn the table 

on Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel with his own argument. l am asking 
you to retain the system 

Congress Constitution. 

of proportional representation in the 

You accepted it in !9.H as the very 
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panacea. If today you reject it, at once you betray your own 

weakness. It will reveal that you don't know your own mind. 

To add to this, the abolition of the system will only help to 

stifle the voice of the minorities. What this stifling of the minori
ties would lead to, you should consider. If in the province the 

majorities are encouraged. and given opportunity to shut out the 

minorities it will invariably lead to bitterness and discontent. On 

the other hand if the minorities are allowed to have proper repre· 

sentation and say, they will work harmoniously. This salutary 

system of representation has been introduced in the constitution 

for the good and smooth working of the Congress in the different 

provinces. I ask you, Gentlemen, therefore not to remove it. If 
you do so it will indicate a Fascist mentality, a mentality which 

is not favourable for the growth of democratic opinion in the 

Congress. It will indicate that in future, parties, with radical 

opinions, which are the progressive elements in the country, arc 

not to have a fair say in the Congress. With these words I 
ask you to support the amendment that has been moved for re

taining the system of proportional representation. 

Mr. Meherally spoke in Hindustani opposing the official amend· 

ment in the following terms:-

!tm <it ~ f'l'"ll'f itT ;fflJ ~ fur~ ~'l'<fm if fio<ir m ~m it 1 

~~ sn•<fr.t 'frtir G ~!{t 'lit '3!13'11f<r'ii llfuf~'f li<!!T~ 'liT 4 '11<!1 il 

if;ft 'l3!KIT ~ <it 't ~ <6'1 srf<rfiif>ref <~;f.! 'liT it'ii ci't ~l ~ 1 
Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramayya, replying to the debate said :

Let me tell you the objection that has been taken by Mr. 

Bhattacharya, that you should not tamper with the constitution every 

year, is not a tenable objection. The setting right of the constitu· 

tion is like the clearing of cobwebs in our residential houses. If 

anybody says that cobwebs should not be cleared, all that I can 

say is that his sense of cleanliness is defi~ient. 
Last year, we had many revolutionary changes with a particu

lar ideal in view. The principle of proportional representation 

which was introduced last year has been given a year's fair trial, 

and in the course of the deliberations of the Working Committee, 

which had called for the opinion• of the various Provincial Cong· 

rcss Committees not merely on the system of proportional repre· 

sentation but on the whole constitution that was sought to be 
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e:un:i!:ed C t.~e E~ :_t of past ef?er'iet:.~ it wu f~u.:l~ t=:at t::ere 

~ c·~N::e!=ir..j' e·,{C.~nce a~::.:rt i~ s:;st:!I:l :Jf pn9artioc.:!l 

~~er::a=-on. r ar:t t::.:rsdf f..;.~y a· .. ,r:re af G!! l:..:.st::~r-y of propor

tacai re9!"eSen~oc... T:--..at as a principl~ lt ~ been reco~-ed 

to er:st::-e: ~r-esl!:nta:ioc. of thl! minorities in re~d to pa...-Ea:n.~

o..-1 procedt:re? nob•JCy cu d!!ny. But id~ w=...:le trav~Linj' from 

Ea!"Cp..e to bd.i"a .5~ a. E~J.e: aLd a..'"ld rusty a...'"ld ti::.~ a..-e even rei~

ted in tl::.e ~est by cl:e time t::l!y reach here. T::1e systeo is g--:Jcd 

m rl:3e.t:. B~.;t [t cannot be ::;aid ~l:~t [t is a pa.:tacea for a!I the 

political evil3 to which the minorities have been subf..cted in the 

past.. ~ e are not concerned as to wh~ther it is g:Jod or bad7 but 

wit.'o how it ha3 worked during- the past an"' year in th"' country 

€or our purpos~. Our e::{perience is that it is oat suit-able far 

el..ction of the dd~:..s. [f you find [t bad a.'!d unworkable far 

th"' el..crion of ddeg-a:es, you will find [t unworkable for the 

el..ction of mecbers of the A. L C. C. also. 

It has been aqued that abolition of the system of propor

tional respresentatian is bound to result in the exclusion of the 

Socialist friends. I may assure them that, if socialism is good, 

socialist friends must be welcome. People at the head of the 

Con7Tess are mostly socialists. Th~y are sociali.:5t in lif~ in 

belief, in conduct and in character. If they have renounced 

their property and devoted themselves to the senice of the 

country,. in a r-eal sense they are socialists. You may rest 

assured there will be no farces to e.-.:dude the socialists. If 

roa suspect there will be such farces, I send forth this appeal 

from this rostrum and couple witb it the warning that if any 

pro..,ince is gotng to exclude socialists, it will ha""f! to pay 

very heavily in future, for d:>wn will come prap:lrtianal repre

sentation with a vengeance I have nothing else to a:H e~cept 

to appeal that this recommendation which has been moved by 

myself oo behalf of the A. L C. C~ after due deliberation sbould 

be unanimously accepted by you. 

Tne amendment when put before the Hause was declared 

lost by 160 to 190 votes. It was then pressed to a division and 

declared as lost by 207 to 227 votes. 

NEXT CONGRESS. 
After the voting was o-.-er, Pt. Jawahar La! Nehru addressing 
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the ·audience said: "The next thing to be done is to fix the 
place for the next year's Congress. Perhaps you know that 

the Subject Committee has accepted the invitation from Maha

rashtra. Will some one from Maharashtra kindly come up~" 

Mr. Shanker Rao Deo formally invited the next session of 

the Congress to be held at Poona. 
Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru: "You approve of this?" 

Th do "Yo oO e au tence: es . 

Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru: "Only one more thing. It is cus

tomary on such occasions when all business is over for some 

one to indulge in a funeral oration. So Mrs. Naidu has 

come here uninvited to deliver that oration, about the Congress and 

about the President of that Congress, who has sat on a high 

pedestal for these three days and is now going back to 

oLiivion." 

Mrs. Sarojini Naidu paying warm tributes to the President 

said:-

"ln this city of old traditions, this city of forgotten Kings, 

this city that is now really a shrine of Musafirs and Poets, we 
have witnessed the birth of a new vision, the coming of a new 

dream. I am here on your behalf to bear testimony to the 
marvellous miracles that have happened for us and for India. 

Out of the past has come the future not by revolution but by 
proper descent and evolution, Your President and our Presi

dent, Pandit Jawaharlal, says he is going back into oblivion. 
He may be hidden in radiance of glory which will illumine 

our path of freedom. I offer our thanks to him from the 

depths of our hearts. A few years ago in this city I saw the 

passing away of a great man. He identified himself with the 
life of this province and later he became'' the symbol of India's 

struggle for freedom, who with the last breath spoke of the 

freedom of India and his last charge to India was they should 

never go back on their plighted word, To-day his spirit must 

reJOice that his soli is carrying out the mandate that was a 
legacy for him. Fer the first time, has that' note been sounded, 

has that vision been revealed, has that prophecy been made 

that th~ Congress should realise that India shall· be ~n int~gral 
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;::l:-: c~ t:-.~ ;r:-eat w.Jr!d sc!-.e.r::e of freedu::1 a.-d. ii":Jera::ion. And 

so l~ J.::· ... ·.a!-.ar lal t!-.bk.s that it is a funeral o:-ation-it rs a 

~-..r=:~:--al c:-at!on to tl--.e dead yesterday but a wekc:ne oration to 

ta:=.l"'l:-ro·"'·· to t::e Ca·,..-n a: w:"":.:ch the Pres:de:1t ts t:-.e heraiC. 

7: e Icok up to : im for hrs cou!"a~, his great ent!lusiasm., his 

;:·eat ideallsm. ~r e t!-:ink of him lA-ith his great international 

e1:perience and ,.;.:5ion. We are proud tl-:at he has been chosen 

una.""'li:::o•.Jsly by the nation as her guide to the dawn of free

dom_ Ar.d h's task ras not b~en eas). [t has be•n the task 

Df t~i::.g- to reconcile almost irreconcilable modes of thought 

a.r1d yet he has managed '"iO to harmonise these \iews that this 

idealist. this man so implacable for freedom, so insatiate in his 

desire for free...iorn, has sweetness, grace, wisdom, statesmans~ip 

and fo: bearance -to be ab[e to hold together in friendliness 

~Iements that might !-:ave been hostile to one another and irre

concilable ~-ith one another. Therefore, I end with adieu to 

yesterday and welcome tomorrow in which we do join together 

in our pilgrima:;re towards the dawn of liberty. ( .df·plau.•e). 
"A word to the Reception Committee. The men ,,.olun'"' 

teers, the women volunteers, and all those organizers 

who ha•·e been our hosts, they have had difficult t2sk, 

and we o ... ·e a great gratitude to them that it was possib[e 

for us to ho[d this Congress and that we are going out safe 

with life and limb, in spite of the dust of the city, dust of the 

dead kings and poets. The dust of that controversy among the 

Reception Committee members was dead long before our Presr

dent arrived here to make that foot-procession in which I was 

crushed and almost kiHed. May 1 take it that you pass a vote 

of tl:anks'! Those who are in favour of it will shout ~.;th me 

J au:ahar!al·f.:i-;ai." 
1\!r. Sri Prakash then thanked the workers 

and the Municipal Committee for all their help. 

session terminated at 1-1:) a.m. in music. 

and volunteers 

After this the 
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Fruul .' !.•my !,;,.,. thr ludcpnu/,.,,.c of India. V··'igncd) Reginald 
Bridgeman ( hrf,Tnnfiot"'l ,....,.,.,.,.,.,,,.!/); Ben Bradley f l/r1h.th ..... ·,·r

tiou )," 

2. Independent Labour Party, England-Telegram from James 

Maxton M. P., and Fenner Brockway, "I. JJ. P c,mf.·rrn,··· !Jrf'f·l-: 

( ongrrss in :lnli-impuirrli$/ ,o;o/hlarify'' ond o. leltcr rrom Brockway, 

Secretary, I. L. P.,- -"I 11111 inslnu·l,·d /,y thr Xatirmal Crmnril of fliP. 

lnrlrJIPnrf,·nl Lrtl)rmr l'arly lo semi CtJrdial g,wdings /o your .f.'Jih 

Conyrcs.'l. w,~ !topr thai il Ulfl!J he ,,,. 11/f'fW.'i of mohilising r•ff"r,·lirr 

action ngaiusf /Itt' 1'ontimuctirm of the tttlr of Rrili<~h lmprrialism. 'l'hr 

"ett' Cuustilufi,m for India has lu•n1 fll't'lrdnu·d in this 1'rmntry rtif a 

grcfll nwtuun· u( ,<~I'I((Jot•r•rnnunl. Jl'e rrali.se that it slahilisr.~ aml in 

srmtr U'rlf/S slrrnyllll'ns 1/w !told of t111• /Jrit;,o;/, A ulhorilif's, JPt• ltopr 

your Cougrf'ss tl'ill In'! aUt• lo u:ork out a practit·rrl pltm of n·si.~tmH'"· 

But hryrmrl this inwu·dialt! i,'i,WC !!tar is the ln'ygcr slrii!J!Jlt' (or 

romp{elr wlfioual indt•pnulrucr and assrH'ialrd with it lite slntgyle In 

win ju.o;fice for thr peasants awl imlttslrial ll'ork,•rs. J'mt are rugoy,•d 

ou the fn·mrwlous ltuk of ~~rf'frliug n new India u•hir·lr shaflln· SfJcialty 

and rr·onomirally f,·,•e as wr·ll as polith•ally iwlr?]Jf'ndenf. We rdsh !JOt! 

wt•ll in that ta.t;k and promist· !/"'' ttll tlu• co-oprratim~ llurl it is possihle 

to give.'' 

3. War-Resisters' International, England, -"'l'lu! Jf.ar- N,.
sislt·rs' lldt'l'llttlir.wd SI'Ud.v ils hrartit•,'>(l !JI'I'ding.v /o lite mt•mhrrs of 

fhr -1mh Indian National nonr;n~s.o; (1}/f/ (l!i!llll'f'S lht•m of il.'i .Yympolhy 

iu thrir /n•mt•llflolls slrii!JlJir (or uatioual fi·N·dom. )I I'PI'OfJni:I'S !hal 

lhr• ( 'onr;n•.o;,v, in ·its .'lfrttyyh! lo 1111'011' off' /he yokt• o( (orr;yn hrmtlttfl''• 

l111.'i an hlf'ftl hrltiml it !Jrraft•,· limn mtn• 1wlionalism. Thf' pt'OJd1• of 

lrulio hm•1! o(/t•u bet·n an iru1piralion to llu·ir t•omrwles in lfw Jl', ..... f. 

1'hry IHII'f' lwnl ttMr lo carry 011l a !ft;"af slrH!f!Jir u•ith 11 lru·!JrY 

,,.f!SIO'f' of' lrur Jttt•ijism awl nrm.lJioiPtiCI! limn ltus hrt'lf possi/,Jr• 

mnoug any olht·r prop/t•. We uu· ronrimwl tho/ /ltP ,.;!Jht way ffJ 

OlJPrtltn)lf! lynl/lny is no/ to kill ll11• fyra11t, hut fo rr{tuP to 1•o-op1·mh· 

with him. l"ou mlfl your (Jtenl lradt·r, JlJalw.lmn Ortnrllti, hart· tau_qht 

us !Ids and ll't! htmrJIIr !fOil in your .'ill'llfl.'fh·. With t•orrlt'al gr,.r·lillff!, 

(.'.,'iynnl) H. Run hom Brown (,...,'e,•rdary),'' 

4. International Committee for Political Prisoners America -
"y; . . I . , ' 

011r tu·.~Hion 111 1 pnt T·~""m]Jf.'l 11.'1 In r.rt~nd to you the .'JI'rPiiii!JS of 
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. 4imcrican (1·icnds wh'J han: lung {fA/owl."(/ your ~;lrug!Jlc for fn·edtmi 

with pm(mmd ,r;ympathy. On ocnrsions ll''' hat''! joi,1crl:~ with yo" m 

pmlcslilig to tit~ British Y'''-'f'rnment its nll'as~tri's of unwarranted 

rrprcs.<ion of Y'"'r J>encr(ul a>·lirilir.< ami your pofilical l'ighls. We 

harr rounh·d it a pririlrge to hm·r ait!rtl {rom tiwr to time, in a slight 

wny, pm·findar polifi,·al J>ri.wmrr.<, cilhrr "" !rial m· ill pri.,m~. ll'r 
are still preparrrl at a11y time, ~tptol ,·equest, to m·gm1ire .AmrriNw 

opininn dirrdrd to thr BriUsh fJOZ:f'nimrut ou orrasirm nf any mrasurr 

of rrprrssirm or 011!1 politir·ol trial dr.<:en·ing of i11trrnalim1nl aflrnfiml . 

.A uy npprals so1l to us, hy li'/lrr nr l1!J cahb•, will rerPi1'f' promPt and 

symprrthefic nftentiou. ll"'"ith ow· fraternal grcdhzgs. l am~ on !Jehalf 

of rmr r.rf'rulil'r 1'mn 111ilfPr, ( Signrrl J Roger Baldwin (Secretary)." 

5. Greeting from Ligue lnternationale Des Femme> Pour 

La Paix Et La Liberte, Section De Tunisie Tunisie, rendered 

in English.-''At their session of lith .Jlareh the Tuuisian section 

o( thr tcomrn's lntcnwtional League (or Pear'' rmd I-?·eedom semis its 

f'rofenHil grerlinys fo the Indian .. YrtfifJ1Hll Congress. Be-ing nu,·nre that 

India opposrs regime trhf,·h docs not take into accomzt sufficiently the 

lrgifimaf,~ aspirations of I ndions mid knowing by eJpcriencc the 

~~~n·t~rings ami tlanger caused f,y the assattlts on liberty and racial 

conflicts, the Tu,isiau secfim1 I'J.'jJTCsscs its opinion that the ~Yafional 

Congre.r;s will dalare ifs,·l{ fur mt.'fhods of l"l't'rmf'iliafirm, mutual Hluler

sfanding and peaet• ; that it will open an f'l"fl of jusfit•t• and fratrrnil!l 

for Indio. 
f ,...,'i_qnl'd) E. Fichet. Seadary. •· 

6. National Amalgamated Furnishing Trades' Association, 

England:--" In n•sponst· tr, your l'l'tJIIt'st o( fh, J.'Uh inst. I heren·ith 

P.rfcnd fo you and all the Delegates. my l'ery best rcishes {or a sw•cess

(ol (_ 'rmgress llllfl fr11sf tl11tl h1 as hrie{ a time as possible. the nafir1•s of 

India rci!f /,r ol;/r to .t:I'I"!III'C fhri,· compleft· indt·p,·ndt'IU'C fi·om all forms 

11( eYploitafifjn. lmprl"ial or tdhenrist·. and that they will use all fhcit· 

Nidf?m·,, 1,rs lr1 d~>fcot rr,•rything which stands in l!tt· u·a.11 nf 1/,e tidiest 

emnnripafitm o{ ~l'f'r!J man. womon and rhild irr fh,·ir grurf t•ormtry. 

U ith all Good O'isltf's awl Frrd,•nwl fhrelings. I rnnnin rom·'s iu 

Cnil!f, 

( $'ignnf) Alex Gossip, Grn~ral $'trrelm·y."' 
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Messages received from japan wishing all success to the 

Lucknow Congress and sympathising with Indian Aspirations for 

freedom included that of (1) Oriental Culture League of japanese 

Industrialists, Journalists, Diet-members and Doctors signed by 

Dr. Sata (President), (2) Kyoto Indo-Japanese Association signed 

by Dr. Suchiro (President), (3) Mitsuru Toyama, (4) Kansai Indo

Japanese Association signed by Junkichi Okami (Secretary), (5) 

Greater Asia Independence Association of Japanese Lawyers, 

Businessmen, journalists, Police and Military Officers, signed by 

Yoncfusa Wako (Chairman). 

Messages received from friends specially interested in India 

from all over the world include :-

1. Edmond Privat President, International Committee for 

India-"" Best lf'islu~s and ,'JUCCf?.<;S to your lahours / rom· peacP(ulvolun· 

le,-rs have shown A'urnpt• " nofdf'r mrtm., of'fightiug (rn jus/i('(! tlum rl'ar. 

Jfay the gn·ut nalion ll'lw gnve u.v that gem~raw; r~J:amplt~ soon bring frJ 

II~< family of Sovereign States I he lwne{il of' II PI' {i'ce and ''qual l'nnlri

lmtion to JnUcc~:· 

2. Madeleine Rolland, Vice-President, International Com• 

mittee for India :-

14 .-Jluy I send our indian fi·it:mlH, gallwred togfdlwr ({)r the .J.'Jth sr,ssion 

o{lhe Indian Salional Conyn·.<;s, my {ralenwl grr:eting.o;/ I feel conl'inced 

India will 'loon hr (rec i( they stand uni/r,rl in /heir rornmon devotion to 

the mother crmnlry, and I trust liht:ralcd India ll'ill lwlp the world 

towards the realization of' its lwpf'.'l and briny her price[,:ss contribution 

lo tlw materinl ami spiritual wdi-/H}iny of' humanity, f'nuntled on juslia 
and lnr.H•." 

3. "At tlu• time u)um I he 1tJt!t .'W.'I.'IlOll of' tlw lnrli11u .~.Vational 

( 'rmgre.'fs is grriny fo lakr- place, lite unrlr-r!liguetl persrm.<~ .v•nrl to the afOre

said meeting, the ass11ranrf1 that 1/wy witt {otlrnv thO!w works nnd drlmte ... 

,.;th lhr, most henrt11 attention, They avail themselves o{ that opportu

nity to ezpres.'l their sympatlty U!l regm·ds the a.<~pirations oflhe pe'Jple oj 

lndiu." Monsieur le Professeur Langevin ; Messieurs P. Rivent 

Professeur Museum, Conseiller Municipal; M. de Gandillac, Profes· 

oeur de Philosophic; et Madame Bois, Professeurs a Nates; Philip, 
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Professeur de Droit a Ia Faculate de Ly<'n; Przyluski, Professeur au· 

College de France; G. Pioch, Publicistc; Prudhommeaux, Secretaire 

de L' Association de Ia Paix par le Droit; Roser, Pasteur, Secretaire 

de Ia "Reconciliation"; Madame M Vernet, Directrice de la 

"Volonte de Paix"; Messieurs E. Mounier, Directeur de Ia Revue 

"Esprit", R. Plaud, ct Madame Dcrmenghem; le Docteur et 

ME dame Elict; Bose; Xavier Michel Jaffard; F. Jourdain; Madame 

Louise Guiessee. 

4. Richard B. Gregg, America :- 11
Tn tl11' lndi"" Salionnl 

C"II!Jn'-•:s a! it.~ {url!t-ninflr ,,,,.fin.f! I st·ml '"!I warm grf'f'fings, sympn

!lt!f oml lwsf wi_,J,,·.-:.' J (of/l,u• !ffllll" ,\·(ruy!ff,._\' with gn•af hd~,·psf. Jhl!/ 

!/fJIL hru·,, CtJI/1'11!1''· 1 afi,•m•.-, t'l'f'r/rudtng fWrsisll'nCP and faith it~ tlu 

{td u rP, n 

5. Alice Stone Blackwell, America.-" J N'Ppt my ll'armesf 

rcishPs for lhl' altttimn,•nf !Jy India nf full Sl'/f-_qotrrw111'111. For many 

!fNifS [~U!ia ),,,,~ jllrnish,•d flu' world's most gigantic demousfrafion that 

ffl.tt!lirm without rf'Jiri'SI'Hfolitlll nrd roily is tyranny in principlr, but is 

SilO' lr, '"'1'1!11/1~ of.,.,, f!JI'OI!rl!/ in pradice.~' 

6. Messages from "Friends of India" include (a) ''The 

Fn'~_·nd:s of India i11 Lt,IHhn hnl't' gn•af pll'a.q,,.,~ in st•wling ht>arfy 

gn•diogs awl all gorJ(l wishr.,· ,,,. lht> .~lll'l't'SS of the C,,n,qress 

.~·,.,,.,,·ion of' J.'J:J6 IH Llll'kiHJ/1'. u·,. lf'f/f)ll'-lll_lfdcdfy ('OII!Jralulafe t/u> 

G1ngn• .... ·.~ fill tlw m•,·rs.,·irlll n( its 1/1'11' Prr~idt·,d~ Paw/it .TawaiHrr Lnl 

s,-fu·u. and cnf,·r intr, the joy with wMI'h it:s 11/l'mlu:rs mul all the P''ople 

will m_.f,·ome this gn·af f,·ttdl'l· IJa,·l.: to !11rlia. It i ... a maffn· of thank

f1111w~s /f) nil J,,,.I'I'S uf 1~ t't'dt•m l111ll Jawal111r /.a/ .\',J,nt $/tould again 

take /1is pta~··· iu tit•· t~·orl,.rslli}J 1J( the Sahowd C()ngn_'.•s and that th 1• 

wr1dd .•ltr1ultl or1 lonpt'l" /11' tf, ni•_d flu· ln·ll•"(if fl{ 1/,is ,(/l"l'nf illf,'l'nationol 

slole.··1urw. Jre i11 thi.~ ~·~~unlry ,·,•alise llmt f/11' polith·a/ background nt 

thr mrnnenf is eJfn·ml'ly dnrk and that Cl't'r!J forU'nrd effort in India 

m usf be nwn!Jed by a -"•'nse of fi,,ad/tj/'k: at thr same time !l'e U'Ou!d ask our 

/nrliflrl friPmls /f) n·ali.~,, thof in tlu·ir rrmufry. en'JI in this dark hour. 

f11Ne hn.t·r arisen two grNrl P'"rsonalili•·.~ ll'hf)se uni•Jile leadersl1ip tan not 

&~ eqyn!led ccfi!Jn·here hJ the worlrl. llt'tau~e of these and of some u·ho 

root be{'.Jrf>
1 

India is nmt' all'ake a11d "o pQ{itical or imperial pouer 
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(''IJl.SfourlJ~~r '''''!1 ''!/";,,,., llw 1111if,·d will fJ(II whrJf,. }"'''})'·. in Hltify 

,.ill l·r !!"",. ,,,,.,gth !'' Fdit!. Hunter on behalf of FRIENDS OF 

INDIA. 

(/1 ) "11"1 ~ wi.··h tlo• J1,,Jiot1 .\'!11; . .,,.,( Cu11gro~s rt•,·ry !Wt'f'r•s$ in if.<( 

jigld rfJr /lid ill's F,d/ !wl•p•·llllf'lll'l' (Ill(/ /;II' !Ill' riyld of lhf' starring 

milli•m.,·.'' Ellen Horup, lndicns Venner, Copenhagen, Bokken 

Lasson, lndicn Venner, Oslo, 

(c) "'f'/11• /Jrdfh (}1'0/l)l F1it-nrf.~· o( /nrlio u-f,tl lilt' /,,fitrf'IS in nr,n

l'ioh nl II'O!f of shuyyf,. 1011d fr1 Sl'lld h1 1!11' .\"olir.md ( ·,III!JO'.''.<: o ji·a{Pr

wtl !fl"l'tliHg. 11',: ji·,·{ mmf IIHtn!.·JIII to Oltl' lnrlio11 hrol!trrs fill(/ sisfrrs, 

U"htJ in -"/';,. of' f•.riii'/IWI!flll'rfi'!J odds, htll'f' t'tlnir d rm II WilT 1/u• !JIIhloncr· 

of Uamlhi, 1/11 ir slrugyll' ((/f uahr,ual imlt·ptnrlt·Jtct_• flu·mt!Jh difJi·rnlf 

phases o( IWII-l'iolnd couprrafiou, uucl sd an f'.rmnpl~ to the lrr•sf I hot 11"1' 

r·an only lwjw if will lean1 lo fdlo/1'. ll't· cu·r firmly a.•·.'ilfr('(l lllfd 1/f('ir 

slntfj!Jlr, ll'hit•h in it.w·l( ;, ... only n u·ru·~ in !ltr worldll'irlr litlr b~·,ring 

flfJI/'tlrtls all dt'}JJ·r·s.o;t•d c/assr•,o; and stt!J,jt•t•lf•d rm't'.'i lo 1/u's goal, thr> tmify 

o( aft ntmdim/ in a l'flsf j(·dnolion of fi·rr> ami f'IJIIII/ twfirlll.~-

11'il/ f!/ff!in its [Jhrir!lls nlfl.~·. ll't• 11 ish fhi.o; sr·.•si,m of lltl' ( 'rm!Jn's.'> nil 

good, l/11({ (t'J'l'f'lltfJJ !topr• 1/wl if will fi/1(1 II'II!J$ a111l mrrws fo rarry on 

awl slit/ sln'"!Jflll'n in 1/w suhfi1111' SJift it !Itt' slrii!J!Jfe of I he /ndirm 

J!I'OJifr' that 11111dt~ w-, ll'ilh so 11/0rt!f olhr•l's, l!lf·ir shH'f'l'f! and lol'in!J 

{rirml•·:· Henrietta Roland Holst ( Pn·sid~·nl ), F. Vandcrwissel (,...,·l'rrt·

lw !f), Blocmcndaal, Holland, 

(d) "Jj",. M'nrllo lhf• ,1/l·hlllitl Xotir,Jutl ('oii!JI'I'S.<; o11T lwm'ly !JI't'rl

in!J!i llltl} whit if fl 1'1'1 !J .~lff'f'f'.'·'f'lll .'fi'.''.'"JfiU. J1'1• affirm IJ/11' f11·fh•! in 

ji11•rmr of n·lf~tll'!,.,-tniualir,n f'(Jr !wlin a111/ as.•mn• l!tr~ ( 'rmgn'S!f iltol 11'~ 

ttn· solidl!J with lwt' am/ will sf,-il'f' us j(tr a.'( iu o11r pou·,•r in this land, 

f;o· lruli~t's f~·~·,•dfJm. .lf11.'l flw f'ulllf'l' lu·ilf!J 11111.1!1 tlllltJII!fSl all sr•cfirms, 

sm•r•r·s.>~ fo Jl,,~ !urliflll .\'rtlir,nol ('IJII!JI'Ps.'( ·;,1111 IH'IIr•r 111tdnslrwding 

lu•lu•f't'tl Indio o111l lhi.'l r•oun/1 !I· ll'ilh lw'll wislll's our/ ,o;inf'f'l I' lhrj/lylds.'' 

R. D. Saggar, Hen. Secretary, Friends of India, Dundee, Scotland. 

(7) Louise Guieysec on behalf of The Friends of Gandhiji in 
France: "Tiw p, it·nrls /1{ (,'wulluji in F, 01/I'C ,o;r•m/ 1/o·i,· llf'arfy fJI'f'f'lin,qs 

fo the nu·nd.Jr'(,'l o( 1/w Indian Xalional f'onyress ond tlo·if' most sutcr•n• 

r;ood u:iYh~>:~ /;1r the succes1f oflheir Wlpirulions." 
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r-..·1c:.<.sages received from Indiar. org-anizo.tions and individuals 

abroad and at home included t!.oc.e of (1) Jam'atu!-Uiame.-e-T rans,·al, 

(2) Indian National Assoc;;Jtion, Zanzibar (3) ln2ian S\•;araj League, 

London, (4) C. Vijiara2'1.avccl;ari;:,c, S"lcm, (5) Mahendra Pratap 

(Raja), Japan, (6) Ananclrnohan Salcay, Kobe, (7) Rasllbehari Bose, 

Tokyo, (S) Nandlal Dalal, Silaman, I~) K>ipal Jivani, Jakhao, (10) 

Cllandrasekllardhar 1\lisca, Bagaha, (11) Jamnadas Dwarkadas, 

Bombay. 

C. Vijiaraghavachariar -"_\,"~"·''':1' "'' ,t.~ !1' '", .t 1 oUif~tti• e.J"n fl, 11!. 

fl"o,·m f t,II}!"!Tf,dofit•!IS. -""''~"!/ i/ln• ,·,· /''' ,., ,! ,,!,1,1/dtll""'· /'nr!l/~•r!fir•·. 

f,, nim hi:1ft /l'tn'/. ! .. (!!'!! ,,,,,! ,r,·.'o"· ,.,. oui 1• ,' ,·.,lid {>r,,,f oo~J !. 11111 spi; If 

p·il/,r,uf ,J,irh ~'·'·'~1dials !Jidio"s .•rdr11fir.IIS Jn,ui,f ,,,.,.,,. f•,rJIII alJor,· 

/,r,ri:o~t. Jfay , .. : • .--.--;,,11 ]•!"f•url.'y r•r·t.n/ 1)-ifojl.s 1{ nl! (i.,-_~i]-iln)ltS f111-

dr nrirs /,•rtlrillsi• ~ 1 C11'1rd ,., li!/;,,1,r; :v··_qro jllll>!ll. f ;,,,J 

Jnt, 111 rn/rnts /tt/tr!IO"::O. •t 

Raja Mahendra Pratap, Editor, World Federation, on the 

basis of universal understanding, love, justice, renunciation and 

sen·ice, conveyed his personal greetings to tl-.ose gathered at 

Lucknow and congratulnted tv1r. Jaw.:tharla.l Nehru on his election 

as President, which he considers "n ;, i,,,,,!.:l i~··· :;,,, J•O.I!<"i]JI_' r{ 

_,·,wio!i,·n,.' Further. he writes. ·' r,, .... /1 J,·,n ,,, _-L.--.~~~~~~. incf11rlin!t 

Aff..;!Jfllli·lrfli and .Y•"f"tl f.·f /l.,·/,•11" ff t'l/tlll/l'••i•"•ll•·' rf l'"lt!llllln;J!I 1111if!t 

1'/1,,, li·af•·lni:•· /1"/.'i, ff,,. 1"•.·1 IJ( ,l,·irl. f_,f ,,__. /,.u·,· /,II•' f,l·e (.11· n!l 

}/itJ,,rtnif_,,. "[,',;_,.is ff,,. -'J•it ii of fii"(j',,;_,·,,,, ],, ,f,,';,;,,,,_ (',l"·i.•-fi,u,if!l ond 

/.-!.r;!l. .I!/ fit•'.•'•' r··/iyi•,/1;:," I"• i',·,·o'•' 1/Ju{ till ,_._. ,1 ,,., ,,. !,., , rf 1;1/1' . ..:ir1yl•· 

!tillll!lti princi1.!-:." 

Anand Mohan Sah.:ty, Kobe- '"I; ,.,·,·till~,,. (t <,ol// ,., ill} rtfr.-- .. t.~. J!a!l 

!I'''' l.-r··]• 1mr flrrg Jfying ··n~r lu"gh. ]',":1 ll••lui 1 CrHt;_;n···,·) tt,Jl~fifufit,n 

'"'' ff,,.,t 11" mn!l . ..: •. ,.,., fr•···l~t rd.ro•ld." 

K. D. Kumria, General S.;cretary, Indian Swaraj League, 

London- 'Th,? F..r. rol.:r,· ,,(fl,, [,,, <'i.1;1 ,,·11.,/, nj L· ogu·: J.,mr.if!JI s.·nds its 

I>o!.,·,lrd Grel.:!i11gs r., t/J•! rlf"!,·gat~s '-•/ ff,._, G:../4!•11 ,TfiU!t~,, .".·s~·io11 of 

tl:e Indian Sa!ir;IIC![ C011gre~·t. We itJ (Yn:(i! Brifah1 pltrl!ll! GHdelt·u tu 
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r/,.,. 1 ,;,.//.~· uJ 1/riS Jlj,f,,,,,. _..,,.,,_,;IJ/1 111il ft!l,-fr·rr fh,· ffdlil'l'•·lll''td r'J/'1/r•· !J''td 

n{/111/iun jlt't·d•JIII." 

Ghulam ;\li Kadir Bhoz, Vit"c-Prc~iJcnt, The Indian National 

Association, Zanzibar. ·''()II /;,)/It/( u( //,,· /llfillli/ Xoli•JIIol Assor·iali,,t, 

rr·p1·1·:.:1'llliuy 1/u· f11rli1111 ( 'uJI.tlilllli 1!f /'l'''ltllli!f 111 /IH' 1:fllt:.il;or f'toln·

lun!f,• / !till'•' !l,,.,tf jd•·lf.'-11/'1' 111 ."1/tdin!l lll'f/tl!f !}rt'l'fiii!JS ltJ lit'' J!Jih 

s••s:.;,,,, oj' f111• /odio11 .\'ofiulltl{ Cullyr•·,,·,,·. 11·,. IIJ'I' /'l'f!J yrolt{td illff,·t•tl 

lo tfu· Coll!ft'I'SS fin·lht• .• ,fi,·dlld,• ttJ!Il d,.,.,, au.d,·l:t II !rfls alll'rl!fS shr,,,., 

fi 11· IJIIJ' profJ/1'11/S Ill /.1111:}/1111' /1/1(/ f11dillt/S (lfiJ'Ot/f/ I'Sj!l'l'iUI/.'f Whl'll 

i 1t'''l"ihHIS lfllfi nft'idl ,,.,,,.,1'1'-' I' I'•' od"J'''''I i11 /1111 :i1mr. Of (,fit•, tlw 

lwnlshiv~ u( .i':iltl-;l!ll/1' lurl!rtll.~ '""''' or't'I(J'iol lhr> oft,•nlion of oil 

tlte Jmd;,~.,. ill f,u(ilt fl/1{1 fit•' f'unyn·ss ltos t'lltJI!ut!i,·all!f tfpr/(lr/'(1 il.q 

·"!JIIIJHtfh!J wifh ll'i. 

Jlff'SI'Itf SI'SSiiJJI ll'if/ 11111/,o,• f/1/ 1'11/fi!Jfl/il' }ll'flltrl/flll't'llfl'llf 011 /,1111 :if.11tr 

'fll•'sfi,,n 11t Jmrfi,·,tlar (llrr/ f11,1111Us ul"·nat! 111 !J''III'utl. .1/ay {/II' 

r/1·/ifJ,·.·I/IioiiS 11f flu• ( 'ouyn·ss In• t'l'OII'f/1',[ ll'ifh Slll'l't'SS om/ /'I'Stlfl in 

at'lio11.·· 

Amon:? others, Mr. W. Ross Livint~ston, A~socintc Pro£cssor 

of History at the St"te University of Lowa and Curator of British 

Documents, writes:-

"f,, ~"~'''/'''11-:'· lo your l''llllntllllf,•olion (Jf f·',.fJJ·tlflry 1.'1./.'J.'IIi. 1 t11 !.:r 

!fl'•'td l'J,·,,.;I((f' i11 St'lt,filtff f,J !/1'1 tJ,i,· IJJ·i,{ /t'tll'llof S!J!IIJ!III/iy ami y 11,1r/

milf. I lull'!' !l'ilf,•h··rl 111/d .''llltlil'fl jill· rt 1/1111/III'J" of' fft'IIJ'S the slritiflf]S 

tJf 1/,~ f/1'/Jf,l,. o/ fudi,t f•,ll'llnl, fii,·!J··r f'rmslt!lllionol fi·,·r·dom, flltd [ 

n:joit•t• ffl,,f !fiJI/ f,,u-,· 1111/fl,. 1111/l'h JlrUff!'l·,·..; In {/,• dirt•,•lioll. ll'lt~·llll'r 

/11riit/ fljif/1'./1'.~ ti11r1 1/y i11 f!J,•j~l!lli/,1/ 0/ 1/lllitl//'-: 1/S If St'JIIIJ'/1/t• S/fl'I'J'I'ign 

sf lift~ 111' o-: tl lfl''lltl, . .,. 1Jj'llll' ff, ifi,·h ( 'o/1111/111//f'rlll!h of .\'a! ions, ft,.,. plor·1· 

will lv rf 1/u· !1~"''11'· .l im:••nrltiiU't• iu 1/tr• rlt'/'f'/r,f/1/t'llf o( lt!l/1/t/Jl fi·t'f'rlnJII 

1Wrl in lhr· I'' "!ft···-:s .. ,!' inlt'I'U•Ifi,,nffl n·/(1/ir!lls lrJif'Ortl !J,·,J!ftt•rhrHH/ ond 

}Jr'f/.1~1'!. 

j ttsf irr~ rutrl 11 11! i1111 rd ffr' 1'11!'1/. 

h1111rl ol1id1: ll'ilh yrm." 

Messrs. Horace G. Alexander and George Lansbury M. P. 

also sent their greeting-s to the Congress. 
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APPENDIX B. 

Khadi and VIllage Industries Exhtbition, 

Lucknow. 
The Reception Committee of the 49th Session of the Indian 

National Congress, having decided to hold a Khadi and 

Village Industries Exhibit'on, at the time of the Congress 

Session, entrusted the organisation of the Exhibition to the All 

India Spinners' A.sociation and the All India Village Industries 

Association, in pursuance of the resolution passed in thU, 

behalf by the Congress in Bombay. This resolution has laid 

down that these functions sha11 be organised "so as to combine 

instructions with entertainment of the general public, especially 

of the villagers with the sole view to illustrate and popularise 

the activities of the two Associations (A. I. S. A. and A. I. V. I 

A.) and generally to demonstrate the potentiality of village 

life". Earnest efforts were therefore made by the organisers 

to arrange the exhibition as far as possible on these lines. 

The exhibition was originally to be opened on the lOth March, 

'36, but owing to the change made in the date for the holding 

of the Congress Session, to suit the convenience of the 

Assembly members, the exhibition was actually opened on 

the 28th March, '36. Though the change of date gave more 

time, it really added to the expenditure and difficulties of the 

work, in as much as the days after the end of March are very 

hot and subject to fierce dust-storms. 

The opening ceremony of the exhibition was performed 

by Mahatma Gandhiji, who kindly came down a few days earlier 

from Delhi, specially for the purpose, in spite of his unsatisfactory 
health. Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru, the President-elect of the 

Session, was a1so present on the occasion. The exhibition 

remained open till 16th April, 1936. The hours of exhibition 

were from 4 P.M. to 10 P. M. 

The exhibition was located to the left of the Flag Staff at 

Moti Nagar. It had a simple but attractive frqnt. The maio 



gate was designed by Messr>. Doctor and Mhatre of Bombay 

to draw prominent attention to the villogc implements, the plough, 

the harrow and the wheel and on both the sides of the gate 

were Fresco paintings, representing the scenes of village life, 

specially prepared for the exhibition by S)'t. Jaimini Roy of 

Calcutta. The plot alloted for the exhibition was 500 feet 

in width and 700 feet in length nnd the oren covered eight e.crcs 

of land. The general plan of the exhibition was prepared by 

Messrs. Doctor nnd Mhutre and the la}'·out w"s arranged under 

their supervision. 

The exhibition comprised the following sections: 

1. K HAD I 

The textile section of the exhibition was as usual restricted 

to hand·spun and hand·wovcn cotton, silk and woollen fabric", 

certified by the All India Spinners' Association. 

A spacious court was erected in the C(•ntrc of the exhibition 

groundn and in this were displayed the best specimens of cotton 

khadi, silk and woollen fabrics from all pro\'inccs together with speci

mens of Khadi made in earlier yc3.rs of tile movement for compari

son. This court proved a great attraction to the visitors and 

helped very much to show the progress that has been made in 

the production of commercial Khadi. The total number of exhibits 

displayed in this court exceeded five thousand. 

On the other side of the khodi court was the khadi sclf·sufli· 

ciency court exhibiting the specimens of kl1adi got woven by 

villagers and others from their own yarn for their own usc. The 

yarn spun by leaders nnd others devoted to the khadi movement 

was also cxhibitcd in this court. lnfor mation regarding work 

done in connection with the khadi .self-sufficiency programme in 

the different provinces was given by mc[ms of maps, charts and 

photographs wherever pos~ible. More than 900 specimens were 
received and exhibited in this court. 

On the right hand side of the special exhibits court were 
smaller courts occupied by spinners, weavers arid other artisans 

who had come From various parts of the country and who de

monstrated the different processes of preparation of varieties of 

textile fabrics from cotton, silk and wool. Amongst these were 

seen skilful spinners from Andhra, Behar and Kashmir spinning 
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over 100 counts, workers spinning at great speed on ordinary 

charkhas and double spindled-wheel, wea·,ers weaving cloth of 

unusual widths, reelers of silk from Assam, weavers of different 

qualities and patterns of cloth, such as Kashmir Pashmina, Patan 

Patolas, Benares lace sart:cs, Mirzapur carpets and printers from 

Andhra and Meerut. Artisans skilled in embroidery work from 

Kashmir and Lucknow were also there to show their art. Alto
gether over 80 artisans had come from different parts to demon

strate their skill. 

In the front and right hand side of the special exhibits court, 

were the khadi stalls where khadi produced in different parts 

of the country to suit all tastes and means was made available 

for sale. The total number of stalls occupied was 39. 

The khadi section received considerable attention of the 

public and khadi worth Rs. 60,000 was disposed off during the 

fortnight. 

II VILLAGE INDUSTRIES SECTION. 

In this section efforts were made to represent important 

cottage industries and handicrafts of the country other than 

textiles. These were divided into two classes, (I) Village Indus· 

tries and (2) Rural and Urban handicrafts. 

The village industries section comprised the following:

Bee-keeping, paddy husking and grinding, grinding of cereals, 

oil-crushing, preparation of jaggcry, leather-tanning and prepara• 

tion of leather articles, disposal of carcasses, etc. Of these the 

Apiary and tanning section proved to be of great interest to the 

visitors and because of the practical value brought some students 

who participated in the work during the course of the exhibition 

to learn the technique. 

The Rural and Urban Handicrafts Section included gold and 
silver work, copper and brass wares, embroidery and wood· 

carving, marble and stone wares, ivory and horn work, sandal 

woorl and lacquer work, toys, bangles, musical instruments, 

brushe~, cutlery, paper and stationery, etc. 

Over 75 ~killed artisans demonstrated their various processes 

of work to the great interest and benefit of the public. 

A spacious hall was also provided in which exhibits of special 

interest and articles of antiquity were displayed. 
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A large numbl'r of dealers in articles of viilagc industries and 

rurlll and urban handicrafts participated in the exhiLition and 

occupied over 118 stalls in which a large variety of articles were 

made available for. sale. 

Ill. AGRICULTURE & DAIRY. 

In spite of limited time and resources, an agricultural section 

on a modest scale was provided for and included the following: 

1. Manures-Specimens and methods 

2. Specimens of seeds 

3. Agricultural implements 

4. Watcr·lilting devices 

5. Cattle and cnttlc·housing 

6. Fodder crops 

7. Dairy methods 

8. Poultry 

To give an idea of cultivators' life and problems, useful and 

interesting information relating to rural life was given by means 

of charts and statistics. 

IV. DIETETICS COURT & INDIGENOUS MEDICINES. 

The question of balanced food for the rural population being 

of great importance, a special section was set up where information 

regarding nutritive and balanced diet was displayed by means of 

suitable charts. 

In another court adjoining the dietetic section, the medicinal 

properties of different herbs easily available in the villages were 

also explained by means of charts. 

V. FINE ARTS SECTION. 

Although Fine Arts do not fall within the scope of the 

activities of the two Associations, an appreciation cf the great 

educational importance of this section in familiarising the peoples' 

imagination with works of art led the exhibition authorities to 

request Si. Nandlal Bose of Shantinikctan to organize this 

section. The exhibition was laid out on the lines of historical 

review of Indian Art, mainly paintings, and proved a great success. 

It might be interesting to note that this is the first time that an 

exhibition of Indian Fine Arts on such a comprehensive hbtorical 

scale was organized as a part of the Congress function. 
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VI. ENTERTAINMENT HALL 
For the entertainment of visitors, a special open-air theatre 

was provided where musical and other performances were 

arranged in the evening. A musical concert organised by Mrs. 

A. N. Mulla, the Kathakali dances given by the Malabar artists, 

the Mushairha and Kavi-Sammclan organized by Mr. A. N. Mulla, 

were amongst the important items of the programme organized in 

this connection. 

VII. LECTURES. 

To popularise the idea underlying the work of the two 

Associations and the exhibition, Mahatma Gandhi and Pt. Jawahar

Lal Nehru gave special lectures and these meetings were attended 
by large numbers of visitors. 

Regardless of tiring heat and the difficulties of the dust

storms and in spite of the many shortcomings, the enthusiastic 

public gave a generous response and the total number of visitors 

went over a lac. 

Whatever the success attained by the exhibition it must be 
stated, it was due on the one hand to the generous co-operation 

and help given by the Reception Committee and on the other hand 

to the ceaseless and untiring efforts of a large number of devoted 

workers belonging to ~everal important Associations, prominent 

amongst which may be mentioned the following:-
The Gandhi Ashram, Meerut. 
The Kashi Vidyapith, Benares. 

A. I. V.I. A., Wardha. 

Shantinikelan, Bolpur. 

The Gandhi Scva Sangha, Wardha. 

The U. P., Behar, Bengal, Bombay and Maharashtra Branches 

of the A. I. S. A. 
The Bombay National Guards and Congress and Exhibitiou 

Volunteers' corps. 
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By lkC(pfion Commitke ~femhcrship Fees 
11 Donations 

.. 

.. 

S;dt._· Pr••Cc-('ds. of \'i~ifors Tickets as pL"r Schedn1c C. 
Fnr Congn:~s Open Session 

.. Suhjl'cts Committee 
lbnk lnh:n ~t 
Sale n( Tt..'llCkT Forms 
);Ji...:ccllanenH-.; J('t·ct·iph 
Exhibition 
Bazar 
Accommodation 
l~e<.'; ption Committ(•i.' 
I klt·.:...::att s ~fco;;s 

(Sd.j C B. Cupta, "· .\. LL u. (Sd.) Ballbb Das B. A. 
CHAIH~Ax, Trca.u•re,-. 

Fl~<anr" ( 'rmtmilll·r, 

111 

Hs. 28,:~25 0 0 

" 
5, 1~1 -! :J 

4~1,!'157 8 0 
!l, 7~:~ 0 () 

100 3 () 

" .. 42 0 0 .. 1:1 :! :l 

.. 35,26.3 H 9 

.. ~.549 HI " .. :1,3as 1 ,; 

.. 1,181 4 9 
.. 4:!:! ~ 0 

---
., 1,42,167 12 0 

(Sd.j K. Pestonji, 
Sc<'n:fm y. 

Finance C(lmmitt~·;. 



RECEPTION COMMITTEE 
49t.h Indian National Congress, Lucknow 1936 

Balance Sheet as at 17th August 1936. 

liabilities 
Sundry Creditor~ a-:; per Schedule ''C" ~~~. :\, Li~t 1:~ ~t 
Provision for ExpensC's a~ per ,. " " 2,518 0 0 
Exo.:ss of lncnmc :1."' per Income and Exp. a]c 1,:-;~,;~ 1:: 0 

Assets. 
Ad,·ances 
Book Debt; for Ticket> 

f11r lmpre:'t 

" 11 Sundrit:":> 
Susp~n~e 
Deposits Rdei,·ahk· 

Cash in hand 
Ca~h at B;tnk 

H-:>. 

.. 

" .. 

:!,:!~0 7 :t 
:n:-: 0 0 
1 :!li 4 ;! 

51 15 c 
2:t:! 0 !' 
1~.~ 0 0 
:!18 7 r 

.1 tao ~ 0 

7 ,o:?;, 1 J .. 

I ha\'t• exam.ined the Balance Sheet of the l~t:ception Committee of the -lftth Indian Xational Congre-ss as at 17th Augu" 

Irt:l6 as ahm·c set forth with the books, voucher:-> and recJrds as produced to me and in my opinion the above BaLmer ~hrd 

exhibits a true and cnrrcct view of the state of the Committee to the best of my infornution and cxplan1tions _gin•n IP nw. 

(Sd.) B. N. DAS GUPTA. 
Jl.A. .\. s . .\. ,\. (London) R. ,\. 

(of Messrs ~IUKERJEE & DAS GUPTA) 
Incorporated Accountant Rcgi:;tered 

Accountant. 

L,l'l..llf11r D/T.fJI/, A ll.flu.r:f: 1 ,f/.'l6. 

l (Sd.) ~!URARI LAL.~r.n., 
General Secrebry. 

~ Auditor. 
I 
J 

(Sj.) C. B. GUPTA .. 
M.A., LI .. J\,, 

Chairman, 
FinanCl' Crll11mittee. 

(Sj) B..\LLABH ()AS I'.A. 

Trc:a::=:.urer. 

(Sd.) K. PESTONJI, 
Finance Secretary~ 

I 



SCHEDULE A. 
RECEPTION COMMITTEE. 

Ticket Committee Expenses:-
11 Printing Charge-; 

E~tahlishmen t 
; TravcllinJ.! & Con\·cyance 
r Furniture & Fixture. 
r Furniture on hire 
il Stationery 

:\I iscdlaneou'-1-
tl Postage 
ti Ad\·ertiscment 
11 Shortage , 

H-.;. ;,.t:; ~~ ~~ 

" 

" 
" 
" .. .. 

1:10 0 II 
IH 4 1; 
17 0 II 
:!G 1'! II 

ti7 2 ~I 

II ~~ II 

1 5 :I 
,; II II 

·l;, It :I 
---- R.•. ~81 10 

Store Department Expenses:-
1; Establishment 
., Conveyance 
·j. Stationery 
1: Printmg 

Furniture on hire 

~~"· -17~ :J tj 

" 
" .. 
" 

:15 10 :~ 

;,r 7 1 
II'S U II 
1~ ~ ti 

Rs. 5 ~t) l:l 
Collection Committee Expenses:-

I Tra\·elling & Conveyance Hs. ~110 liJ 
J E ... tablishment .. 15ti 2 

:I Commission&. other Exp. .. 1 ~l:j 11 
Printing & Stationery 
Telephone & Tt.:legrams 

'' Postage 
1' Furniture on l1irc 

:1 Establishment 
Printing & Stationery 

.. .. 
" 
" 

76 1U 
1:1 H 
11 1:1 

5 15 

·1 Travdlmg & Conveyance (Including ex
penses for the Members oi the iloard 
of Control, Cars on hire and Cost of 
Petrol de.) 

rr Pr iuting: chaq.!c" of Prc-.idt:ntial Addresscs 
tl Sale proco.:ds of Pn:sidentia) addres-;es 

Furniture on hire 
1 Furniture & Fixture 

1 Prm-i~ion for printing Report and Audited 
Accounts 

11 Pro\·ision for Despatching audited acco· 
unts 

>• Audit Fee 
~· P(.JStages & Revenue Stamps 

Telephone & Telegrams 
r f<eporting charge~ of the pron·cding of the.: 

Congn...-ss 

:I 
:I 
,; 
u 
II 
ti 
u 

Hs. 

" 
" 

r~s. 

" 
" 
" 

" 

" 
" 

" 
,. 

1,3~:1 12 
:1,4;:1 G 
1,4~11) 13 

1,/'\.')~l 11 
lli-1 9 

~ll; ~~ j 

::0:-!7 4 

l,:WU 0 

!Ill) 0 
750 tl 
400 u 

1,211 .') 

4tH 5 

l(j,844 1 

ol 

ll 
l) 

l{s. 1, H: 1 4 9 
:• 
:I 

ll 

,, 
0 
!I 
:I 

0 

1 ,, 1,1~1 4 , 
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Reception Committee contd. 

Brought Foru·ard Rs. IG,~H 1 1 Rs. I, 1~ I { 

Rent & Taxes 
" 

mu ~ 6 
Hdp & Charity " 

:11-1 I :s 
Badgt.:s, for Ddg.~tes etc. 

" 
l:i·l IJ a 

Bonus to Staff 
" 

1·15 0 () 

l<l't:L'ption Committee Meeting 
" 

4:1() I~ 3 
Entt:rtainmcnt expenses 

" 
:15·1 ~ t; 

Eltdric Charge:; 
" 

J.JIJ 5 :• 
Hy. Freight, Odroi, Couta~c and 
oth~r sundry 

" 
25fi t:l I 

AdVl·rtiscmcnt 
" 

IG~ 0 a 
Litig:Ltiun 

" 
:!5 0 0 

" 
l ~J,5t.i:l 3 11 

" 
1,1~1 4 



Expenditure 

Khadi 
Garden & Lawn Keeping 
Hailway Freight etc. 
Establishment 
Furniture on hire 
Miscellaneous 
St•tioncry 

SCHE:DULE B. 

(Sub Committees) 

Decoration 

Hs. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. 

.128 ~ 

1aa 6 
23 12 
27 12 
14 0 
2 3 
0 7 

529 12 

Leaders" Camp Arrangement. 

Sxpenditure. 

Boarding-, Refreshment etc. Rs. 539 1 
Furniture on hire .. 266 12 
Furniture and Fixture .. 170 9 
Miscellaneous .. 35 11 
Printing and St<f.tionery .. 32 7 
Establishment .. 33 6 
Conveyance .. 26 14 
Tra\·elling .. 414 
Cars on hire .. 4 0 
Petrol .. a 8 
Postage .. 2 5 

6 
6 
9 
0 
0 
6 
6 

9 

9 
0 
6 
9 
6 
9 
3 
6 
0 
0 
0 

.. 1,119 11 0 

Enquiry Committee. 

~xpenditure. 

Establishment Rs. 130 15 0 
Conveyance .. 59 9 9 
Printing aud Stationcy .. 44 4 8 
Entertainment .. 22 8 a 
Furniture on hire .. 22 12 6 
Furniture and Fixture .. 18 3 3 
Miscellaneous .. 12 0 3 

.. 310 5 8 
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Reception Committee contd. 

Brought Fortrard Rs. 16,84-1 1 1 Rs. 1,1~1 4 
Rent & Taxes " 

670 ~ 6 
Htlp & Charity " 

:JH 1 3 
Badges. for Ddgatcs etc. " 

15·1 0 3 
Bonus to Staff 

" 
1-15 0 0 

Ht:cl·ption Committee Meeting 
" 

4:10 12 3 
Enkrtainmcnt expenses 

" 
354 H 6 

Eltctric Charge; 
" 

l-10 5 :J 
Hy. Freight, Octroi, Cartage and 
other sundry 

" 
251i 1:1 1 

Advertisement 
" 

16H 0 a 
Litig;ttion 

" 
~5 0 0 

" 
1~,56:1 3 11 

" 
l,lHl 4 



Expe~~dilure 

Khadi 
Garden & Lawn Keeping 
Hallway Freight etc. 
Establishment 
Furniture on hire 
~lisccllomcous 

Stationery 

SCHE:OULE: B. 

(Sub Committees) 

Decoration 

Hs. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

.128 t 
13:J 6 
niZ 
27 12 
14 0 
2 3 
0 7 

529 It 

Leaders' Camp Arrangement. 

Expenditure. 

BoardinJ!, Refreshment etc. Rs. 5a9 1 
Furniture on hire 

" 
266 12 

Furniture and Fixture 
" 

170 9 
Miscellaneous 

" 
35 11 

Printing and St~tionery 
" 

a2 7 
Establishment 

" 
33 6 

Conveyance .. 26 14 
Tra,·e!ling .. ~u 
Cars on hire 

" 
4 0 

Petrol 
" 

3 8 
Postage 

" 
2 5 

.. 1,119 11 

Enquiry Committee. 

Expet~diture. 

Establishment Rs. 130 15 
Con,·eyance .. 59 9 
Printing and Stationcy 

" 
44 4 

Entertainment .. 22 8 
Furniture on hire .. 22 12 
Furniture and Fixture 

" 
18 a 

Miscellaneous " 
12 0 

" 
310 5 

6 
6 
9 
0 
0 
6 
6 

9 

9 
0 
6 
9 
6 
9 
a 
6 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
9 
8 
a 
6 
3 
a 

8 



.J 

Lighting and Broad-casting 

Cxp~udilun:. 

1-:lt·dric Con-.umption R". t;,KJ ~ 

Electric lnstaii.Ltion 
" 

:,,11115 
lnsta II at i1 111 and hire (.:!Jarges .. r Loud 

Speakers " 
1,500 

Hailw;.y Freight, Odroi de. " 
71i 

1\f isccllanCI IUS " 
IX 

Stati<mcry " 4 
Furniture oil hire " 

:l 

" 
ll ,.15~ 

Bazar Committee. 

/m:um/J 

~t.dl Hl·nt 
Space Hcnt 
A< I \'Cf t i Sl' llll'll t 
Lighting Chargt•s 
Amusl'lllent Ti<.:kds 
l\lisccllanccJUS 

Expewliturc: 

D<.:coratiun 
Sanitation 
Establishment 
1 1osta)..!c 
F•1rniturc on hire 
Travelling 
~II'>Cci!anc(Hh 

Printing and SLLiiOIJCI'Y 
CIJI1VC)'<LilCC 

Advertisement 
Telephone and '1\:lcgram~ 

Us. 1,11110 .. 10:1 

" 
~I;~ 

" 
XO 

" H .. 2·1 

" 
:!-! 

" '!G .. It .. a 
" t 

, 1,442 

f) ,; 
1:1 ,; 

f) f) 

[f) ,; 
[~ f) 

t () 

:l II 

:t 6 

Rs. 7,177 .[ 

•1X5 0 
:171 X 
:na II 
1:15 !i 

4 I:l 

f) (I 

12 6 
[.1 :l 
11 H 
II II 

14 H 
1 :l 

1-1 a 
It ,; 
~ 0 
4 u 

13 3 ~,549 10 



General Purposes Committee. 
Expeuditurc 

EntcrtAinm~:nt of All India Congrcs..; 
Committee ~lcmbers fl,, 15~ f, () 

Furniture and f1xturc ., 100 6 f) 

Con-;truction .. 04 14 u 
Printing and StatinneiJ' .. 5t) ~ ;~ 

).I isce II ;L nc1 Jus .. :! t) M a 
E"itabli.;,hmcnt .. 21 4 G 
l7t~nsils on hire .. l:i 5 () 

( :onvl'yar.cc .. 14 7 u 
Tekphum: and Tcll'grd.ms .. u 5 0 

4.~~ I) I) 

Subjects Committee. 
Expo1diturc 

Hire and compcn~ation of Tents Hs l,tti5 () () 

Furniture on hire .. t31 15 () 

Stationery .. 11 9 0 
Tea sets .. 10 0 0 

.. 1,518 8 0 

Procession and Reception Committee. 
Expcudiltuc:. 

C<Jnstruction 
Khadi for Dec~ ,ration 
:\lisccllaneous 
Conveyance 
Cost of Flag Staff 
Furniture o-n hire 
Printing and Statiullt:11' 

/nconl-4!. 
RealbatiiJn fur meals 

Expmditurc 
BoardinJ.! ard Hd rc~hmcnt 
Furniture oa hire 
Uh:n..,ils on hire 
Heat and Light 

Delegates 

r<allway Freight, Octroi etc. 
~liscellaneous 
Tdephone and Tdegrams 
Statil,nt:ry 

Rs. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. 

Mess. 

Hs. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
" 

3H ~ 0 
104 0 u 
t3 0 u 
1~ 0 0 
15 2 0 

5 12 0 
5 8 3 

518 14 3 

4ti4 ~ :! 
9ll 6 0 
38 15 6 

8 4 0 
~0 4 6 

6 13 0 
5 10 u 
1 14 6 

636 5 9 

Hs. 4 •)·} 4 

.. 49•) 4 
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Lighting and Broad-casting 

Expenditure. 

Ekdric Con~ltlllptiun H•. ti,~'-1 ~ 0 li 
Elt:dric lnstali.Ltion 

" 
;,,005 t:l 6 

lttstallation and hire cllargcs .. r Loud 
Spl'akcrs " 

1,.100 0 0 
1~ailw;.y Freight, Odroi de. 

" 
71) ltl li 

1\liscellaneous " 
1~ 1:! () 

S.lationery " ·1 t u 
Furniture on llirc " 

:l 3 0 

" 
ll,·l!i:! !l 6 

Bazar Committee. 

fm:ome 

St..! I l·knt lk 7,177 .[ (; 

Space 1-<cnt ·IH~ 0 I) 

A< I vert i scttlt' nl :t7l H 6 
Lighting Charges i175 11 I) 

Amuscmtltt Til:kds. 1:15 !i !J 
~~ isccllanc(>\IS 4 1:! a 

E:-cpemliturt: 

Dc<.:uratiun l~s·. 1,11011 () () 

Sanitation 
" 

lU!l 12 6 
Establishmcttl 

" 
~1:\ H :t 

l'o~tagt: 
" 

HO 11 6 
Fnrniturc on hire 

" H 0 II 
Travcllmg 

" 
2-1 14 li 

i\I iscellaneou'> 
" !?! 1 u 

Printing and Statiottcry ,, 41i 1-1 1l 
Convcyattct: 

" 1:! u 6 
Advertisement 

" a ~ 0 
Tt.:!ephonc and Tdcgranb 

" t 4 u 

.. 1,442 13 3 S,54!J 10 



General Purposes Committee. 
l:.'.,;jJeuditur~ 

Entcrtainmt'n t uf All India Congress 
Committee Members Rs. 158 G 0 

Furniture and ftxturc .. 100 6 (\ 

Construction .. ~4 14 0 
Printing and Stationl'ry .. 56 M 3 
1Jiscdlaneous .. 26 8 3 
Establishment .. 21 4 6 
Utensils on hire .. 15 5 0 
( :on\'l·yaL·.cc .. 14 7 0 
Tell-phone and Tdcgr.uns .. 0 5 0 

488 0 0 

Subjects Committee. 
ExftLuditurc 

Hire and compensation of Tents Rs. 1,265 (I 0 
Furniture on hire .. 231 15 0 
Statiom:ry .. 11 ~ 0 
Tea sets .. 10 0 0 

., 1,51l' 8 0 

Procession and Reception Committee. 
E.;·cpcuditure. 

Construction Rs. 347 8 0 
Khadi for Decoration .. 104 0 0 
M iscdlaneous .. 23 0 0 
Con\·cya.ncc .. 18 0 0 
Cost of Flag Staff .. 15 2 0 
Furniture on hire .. 5 12 0 
Printing and Statiolll'l")' .. 5 8 3 

.. 518 14 3 

Delegates Mess. 
Income. Rs. 422 4 

Realisation for meals 
E:cpenditurc 

Boarding a11d Refreshment I"l!s. 464 2 ~ 

Furniture on hire .. ~0 6 0 
Utensils on hire .. 38 15 6 
Heat and Light .. 8 4 0 
Hailway Freight, Octroi de. .. 20 4 6 
Miscellaneous .. 6 13 0 
Telephone and Telegrams .. 5 10 0 
Stati(Jn-ery 

" 1 14 6 

" 
636 5 9 .. 422 4 



(j 

Sanitation. 

Expenditure 
15 :1 Phenyle Rs. tao 

Miscellaneous " 
77 g ~ 

Stone-lime " 
67 !l 0 

\Veil Boring " 
li5 0 0 

Stationery 
" 

:I :I 4 0 
Coal Tar " 

25 1 0 
Furniture & Fixture 

" 
17 !l 0 

Furniture on hire 
" 

b 2 0 
Kerosine Oil 

" 
5 5 6 

E tab! ishment 
" 

~ 7 0 
Conveyance & Cartage 

" 
0 14 0 

434 12 0 

Accommodation Committee, 

Income. 
Rent from Visitors & Delegates Hs. :1,3:18 7 6 

rJxpenditr~rc. 
Rent for Tents, Houses & Kcmats Hs. :!,267 u 0 
Furniture on hire 

" 
1,00:1 5 G 

Travelling & Conveyance 
" 

102 1 3 
Furniture and Fixture 

" 
563 G 3 

Establishment 
" 

1H g 6 
Printing and Stationery 

" 
50 g 11 

Miscellaneous 
" 

65 0 3 
Sanitation 

" 
4 14 3 

Telephone and Tch.:grams 
" 

2 0 0 
Light 

" 16 15 0 

" 
5 ,21n 13 11 " 

3,~38 1 ~ 

Medical Relief Committee. 
?xpenditure 

Hospital arrangemc11t Hs. 221 15 0 
Medicine add equipment 

" 
182 g 0 

Furniture on hire 
" 

28 0 0 
Stationery 

" 
18 1 0 

Petrol ,. 10 12 6 
Establishment 

" 
7 8 0 

Miscellaneous 
" 

0 14 0 
Conveyance 

" 
18 0 0 

493 11 6 



7 
All-India Exhibition 

[tJcome 
Donation for Exhibition Rs. 4.000 0 0 
Stall Rent .. 5,761 0 0 
Entrance Ticket .. :!4,235 11 0 
Arts Gallery .. 476 -~ 0 
StlndriL·s .. 7~0 H 9 

Exp. 
Decoration Rs. 4,300 2 0 
Demonstration .. 4,055 0 6 
Boarding & Rdrcshmcnt .. 3,725 9 3 
Tra\'(·lling & Con\'cyancc 

" 
2,978 15 6 

Office Establishment .. 2,948 14 0 
Hire of Fnrnitme, Light etc. .. 1,641 10 0 
Fine Arts Gallery 

" 
1,085 9 a 

Printing & Stationery 
" 

1,61.~ 9 9 
Ry. Freight, Octroi 
Cartage etc. 

" 
1,450 5 9 

Educational Charts 
" 

773 8 0 
Agriculture & Dairy 

" 
524 6 10 

Motor Car 
" 

546 7 0 
Insurance charges 

" 
740 8 0 

Amusement 
" 

442 7 6 
Exhibits 

" 
383 11 0 

Ad\·erlisemcnt & Publication 
" 

523 0 0 
Postage & Registration 

" 
354 12 3 

Furniture & Fixture 
" 

245 4 3 
Telephone & Telegrams 

" 
277 12 0 

Watch & Ward 
" 

139 4 3 
Heat & Light 

" 
231 !I 9 

Garden & Lawn Keeping .. 167 2 6 
House Rent 

" 
277 li 0 

Library 
" 

6l 9 !1 
~~i~cellancous .. 231 11 0 

29,723 ti 35,263 14 9 

Publicity Department. 
Expc11diture 

Publication, printing ::mel Stationc~· R•. ~·1-1 2 7 
Furniture on Hire 

" 
206 a 0 

Establishment 
" 

84 7 6 
).fiscdlancous 

" 
28 7 9 

Postage 
" 

~5 0 0 
Furniture and Fixture 

" 
23 12 0 

Advertisement ,, 10 15 9 
Conveyance 

" 
8 G 0 

Telephone and Telegrams •• Oil 0 

1,302 It 7 
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Volunteers' Committee. 

Hxpc:uditurc:, 

Utcal~il~, Bt1ardia1g, ami rdn·:-.hnu~nt Tls. 111,1117 II s 
Tra\'clling " 

~,!llfj 7 II 

IJnifurms 
" 

1,1n :I II 
Establishment 

" 
1, lH~ 11 II 

Lathis & c4uipmcnt 
" 

7:!tj 4 ,; 
Printing & St.dionery 

" 
:11 ·I I ~ 

I•~urniturc & Fixture 
" 

;! ;j !J 7 II 
CrJnvcyancc 

" 
:1!1; :I ~~ 

Mio.;ccllancrJll<.; 
" 

~H7 G ~I 

Hire of IJands 
" 

:!05 II II 
Furniture on hire 

" 
X:l 1 G 

Cars on hire 
" 

H1 () () 

1-'<Htage 
" 

7!1 X II 
Petrol 

" 
5!1 I~ ,; 

Medicine 
" 

:I~ ·I () 

H<:at, Light, and Ful') 
" 

:1·1 1:1 ~I 

Tclc:phuuc ami 'I't·legraans 
" 

to :I II 
Sanitation 

" 
4 :I 0 

Help & Charily 
" 0 ·I () 

IH,-17~1 ~I 7 

Transport Committee. 

Uxpeucliture. 

Bc,ardia~g lis. II 11 ~ 
1-1 ire of ro.J,,tor·cars 

" 
I, 7Hf; ,; () 

Petrol 
" 

1 ,:J.:!O 5 fi 
Tongas on hire 

" 
t:l7 ·I :1 

Cych:s on hire 
" 

171 II II 
l<iding Horse on hin: ,, ·I~ ll II 
Establishment 

" X H :1 
Stationery 

" 
•I:! J.J fi 

Furniture on hire 
" 

11 II II 
Printing 

" 
:ll II u 

Misc.:cllancou<; 
" 4~ 4 II 

Advcrhst·n•L"II t 7 1~ ., 
" 

.. 
E.ntcrtainlllCilt 

" 
II lL II 

Cons t r u cl ir, 11 

" ·1 II u 
CartLgc 

" ti u f) 

:J,77l l u 



APPENDIX D. 

Indian National Congress 
R.:solutious fassccl at the .JIJtll sr.:ssion, hd,l at Lrtc!.uoh- em 

April 12-1-1, IDJti. 

1. CONDOLENCE 

This Congress expresses its sense of sorrow and loss at the 

deaths of Sriyuts B. N. Sasmal, M. V. Abhyankar, A. T. Gidwani, 

T. A. K. Sherwani, Arif Hasvi, Deep Narayan Singh, Shapurji 
Saklatwala, Sir Dinshaw Wacha, Nabin Chandra Bardolai, Shrimati 

Kamla Nehru, Syts. Mohanlal Pandya, Seth Nathmal Choradia, 

Ganpatrao Tikekar, T. V. Venkataram lyer, Aga Mohammad 
Safdar and Mahadeo Prasad Seth. 

2. GREETING TO PRISONERS ETC. 

The Congress sends its greeting to the thousands of Indians 

whom British imperialism keeps .in prison, in detenti~n and in exile, 
and who suffer in silence and with brave endurance in the cause 

of India's freedom. In particular, the Congress sends affectionate 
greeting to Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan, a member of the Working 

Committee, and offers its earnest sympathy to the people of the 

North-West Frontier Province, and of Midnapore District, and 

other parts of Bengal, who have long had to endure the fiercest 
repression under a regime approximating to Martial Law. 

3. SHRl SUBHAS CHANDRA BOSE'S ARREST 

This Congress has learnt with indignation of the arrest under 
Regulation lll of 1818 of Shri Subhas Bose on his return to India 
after long exile, when he was on his way to attend this session of 

the Congress. This Congress considers it a further and significant 

proof of how British imperialism continues to use its full appara

tus of repression to prevent normal political and personal life in 

India. To Shri Subhas Chandra B.ose the Congress sends its 

warm greeting and sympathy. 

4. SUPPRESSION OF CIVIL LIBERTIES 
The Congress draws public attention again to the wide

spread and intensive suppression of civil and, in many instances, 
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personal liberties in India by the British Government, with the 

object of crushing the national and labour and peasant movements. 

In particular, to the banning of hundreds of Congress and other 

national organizations, and labour and peasant unions, and political 

and other groups; seizure and continued possession by the Govern

ment of many ashrams and other educational institutions; the 

continuation of the Ordinance regime by the certification and 

passage of the Criminal Law Amendment Act, even after its rejec

tion twice by the Assembly 1 and the enactment of similar provin

cial Acts; the proscription and banning of books and periodicals; 

the numerous Press laws and censorship resulting in the suppres

sion of 348 newspapers in recent years and the forfeiture of large 

sums deposited as securities; the detention of large number of 

people for indefinite periods without charge or trial; the numerous 

special and additional disabilities under which the people of 

the Frontier Province have to suffer; the many encroachments on 

personal liberty in parts of Bengal; the restriction by externment, 

internment and otherwise to the free movement of persons within 

the country, thus preventing them from carrying on their usual 

occupations and business, and even obstructing humanitarian and 

relief work; the application of measures like the Criminal Tribes 

Act and the Forcignen' Act to political workers; indiscriminate 

and widespread searches of houses; the difficulties placed in the 

way of Indians going abroad; and the barriers to the return home 

of many Indians in foreign countries, who have thus to live in exile 

far from their own people and their motherland. The Congress 

notes that at no period since the great Revolt of 1857 has the 

suppression of civil and personal liberties and the repression of 

the Indian people, which is the normal feature of British adminis

tration in India to· day, been so great as it is now. While rccognis· 

ing that this extraordinary suppression and repression are mea

sures of the strength and success of India's struggle for freedom, 

the Congress desires to point out that such is the background to 

the Constitution Act in spite of the statements made by representa

tives of the British Government that constitutional progress is 

being made in India. 

Further, the Congress deeply regrets that in the Indian States, 

there is a similar suppression of civil and personal liberties, and, 
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in many of them, conditions in this respect are even worse than 

in the rest of lnd ia and almost every kind of liberty is non-existent; 

that in some States even the Congress has been banned and 

normal peaceful work of organization prevented, and insult offered 

to the National Flag. The Congress reali£es tt.at the effective 

power behind the States is that of the Briti'h Government and 

many of the States are under the direct control of British Officers. 

Howsoever the responsibility for this deplorable state of affairs 

might be shared between the British Government and the Rulers 

of the States, the Congress declares that it can recognise no 

differentiation in personal, civil and democratic liberties as between 

the States and the rest of India. 

The Congress expresses the determination of the Indian people 

that notwithstanding this attempt to paralyse national growth 

and activity they will continue to face the situation with courage 

and fortitude and will carry on the struggle for freedom till inde

pendence is achieved, 

5. FOREIGN DEPARTMENT. 
The Congress authorises and directs the Working Committee 

to organize a foreign department of the A. I. C. C. office to work 

under the general superintendence of the Working General 

Secretary and with such special staff as may be necessary, with 

a view to create and maintain contacts with Indians overseas, and 

with international, national, labour and other organizations 

abroad with whom co-operation is possible and is likely to help in 

the cause of Indian freedom. 

6. ROMAIN ROLLAND'S INVITATION TO THE WORLD 

PEACE CONGRESS. 

This Congress, having considered the invitation of Monsieur 

Romain Rolland, Honorary President of the World Committee of 
the struggle against War and Fascism, to participate in the World 

Congress for peace to be held in Geneva in September next, con .. 

veys its greetings to the organizers of the Peace Congress and it 

assurances of its full sympathy and co-operation in the great work 

of ensuring peace in the world based on national and social free

dom. The Congress is convinced that such a peace can only be es

tablished on an enduring basis when the causes of war are removed 

and the domination and exploitation of nation by nation is ended. 
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7. WAR DANGER. 

The Congress, at its sessions held in Madras in 1927, drew 

the attention of the country to the danger of imperialist war and 

the possibility of India being made a tool in such a conflict for 

imperialist purposes, and declared the right of the Indian people 

to refuse to participate in any such war without their express 
pcrnuss10n. That danger has become more evident and urgent 

since then with the growth of fascist dictatorships, the Italian 

attack on Abyssinia, the continuing Japanese aggression in North 

China and Mongolia, the rivalries and conflicts of the great impe

rialist Powers, and the feverish growth of armaments, and vast 

and terrible war threatens the world. In such a war an attempt 

will inevitably be made to drag in and exploit India to her manifest 

disadvantage and for the benefit of British imperialism. The 

Congress therefore reiterates its old resolve and warns the people 

of the country against this danger, and declare~ its opposition to 

the participation of India in any imperialist war. 

8. SYMPATHY FOR ABYSSINIA. 

The Congress expresses the sympathy of the Indian nation 

for the Ethiopian people who are so heroically defending their 

country against imperialist aggression, and considers Abyssinia's 
fight as part of the fight of all exploited nations for freedom. 

The Congress condemns the great Powers and the League of 

Nations for their policy in regard to the ltalo-Abyssinian war. 

9. GOVERNMENT OF INDIA ACT 

Whereas the Government of India Act, 1935, which is based 

on the White Paper and Joint Parliamentary Report and which is 

in many respects even worse than the proposals contained in them, 

in no way represents the will of the nation, is designed to facilitate 

and perpetuate the domination and exploitation of the people of 
India and is imposed on the country to the accompaniment of 

widespread repression and the suppression of civil liberties, the 

Congress reiterates its rejection of the new constitution in its 

entirety. 

The Congress, as representing the will of the Indian people 

for national freedom and a democratic state, declares that no con

stitution imposed by outside authority and no constitution which 

curtails the sovereignty of the people of India and does not 
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recognise their right to shape and control fully their political 

and economic future can be accepted. In the opinion of the 

Congress such a constitution must be based on the independence 

of India as a netion and it can only be framed by a constituent 

assembly elected on adult franchise or a franchise which approxi· 

mates to it as nearly as possible. The Congress therefore 

reiterates and stresses the demand for a Constituent Assembly 

in the name of the Indian people and calls upon its representatives 

and members in legislatures and outside to work for the fulfilment 

of this demand. 
In view of the fact that elections for the Provincial legislatures 

under the new Act may, according to official statements, take place 

before the next session of the Congress, this Congress resolves 

that in such an event can?idates should be put forward on its 

behalf to contest such seats in accordance with the mandate of 

the Congress and in pursuance of its declared policy. Such 

candidates must be chosen from those who fully support the 

Congress objective of Indian Independence and pledge themselves 

to carry out its policy in regard to the legislatures. 

The A I. C. C. shall place before the country prior to the 

election, a manifesto explaining the political and economic policy 

and programme of the Congress in conformity with the resolutions 

passed by it from time to time. The Provincial Congress Committee 

may further supplement the manifesto by adding thereto specific 

items which have special application to their respective provinces. 

All Provincial manifestos must be approved by the Working 
Committee of the A. I. C. C. 

Resolved further that the functions of tho Parliamentary 

Board be discharged in future by the Working Committee of the 

A. I. C. C. The Working Committee is authorised to appoint 
such Boards or Committees as may be necessary to organise elec

tions to legislatures as well as to guide, co·ordinate and control 

the activities of Congress members in Legislatures. Accordingly 

the Parliamentary Board need not be reconstituted hereafter. 

The question of acceptance or non-acceptance of office by 

Congress members elected to the legislatures under the constitu· 

tion having been agitated in the country the Congress. in view of 

the uncertainties of the situation as it may develop, considers it 
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inadvisable to commit itself to any decision at this stage on the 

question and leaves it to be decided at the proper time by the 

A. I. C. C. after consulting the Provincial Congress Committees. 

10. INDIANS ABROAD 

This Congress reiterates its sympathy for the Indian settlers 

in South Africa, East Africa, Zanzibar, and the Fiji Islands and 
deplores the continuing deterioration in their status and the priva'"' 

tion of personal and property rights in spite of past agreements 

and declarations of Local and British Governments and assures 

them of its readiness to lake such action as may be within its power 

to ameliorate their condition. 

11. CONGRESS AND MASS CONTACTS 

The Congress is of opinion that it is desirable to develop 

closer association between the mass~s and the Congress orga

nisation, so that they may take greater share in the shaping at 

Congress policy and in its activities, and the organisation might 

become even more responsive to their needs and desires. With a 

view to this, and further to bring about closer cooperation with 

other organisations, of peasants, workers and others, which aim 

at tho freedom of the Indian people and to make the Congress a 

joint front of all the anti· Imperialist clements in the country, this 

Congress appoints a committee consisting of Sriyuts Rajendra 

Prasad, Jairamdas Daulntram and Jayprakash Narayan to make 

recommendations in this behalf including proposals for such 

amendment of the constitution as may be considered necessary. 

The Committee shall report to the A. I. C. C. through the Work· 

ing Committee by the end of July 1936 and its report shall be 
then circulated to provincial and district committees for opinion. 

The final recommendations of the A. I. C. C. on this report shall 

be placed before the next session of the Congress, 

12. AGRARIAN PROGRAMME. 

This Congress is of opinion that the most important and 
urgent problem of the country is the appalling poverty, un· 

employment and indebtedness of the peasantry fundamentally due 
to antiquated and repressive land tenure and revenue systems and 

intensified in recent years by the great slump in prices of ag-ricul

tural produce, The final solution of this problem inevitably 

involves the removal of British imperialistic exploitation, a thorough 



change of the land tenure and revenue system and a recognition 

by the State of its duty to provide work for the rural unemployed 

masses, 
In view however of the fact that agrarian conditions and • • 

land tenure and revenue systems differ in the various Provinces, it 
is desirable to consult the Provincial Congress Committees and 
such present organizations as the Working Committee considers 

fit, in the drawing up of a full All India Agrarian Programme as 

well as a programme for each Province. This Congress, there

fore, calls upon each Provincial Congress Committee to make 

recommendations in detail to the Working Committee by August 

31, 1936, for being considered and placed before the All India 

Congress Committee having particular regard to the following 

matters:-

1. Freedom of organization of agricultural labourers and 

peasants. 

2. Safeguarding of the interests of peasants where there are 

intermediaries between the State and themselves. 

3. Just and fair relief of agricultural indebtedness including 

arrears of rent and revenue. 

4. Emancipation of the peasants from feudal and semi·feudal 

levies. 
5. Substantial reduction in respect of rent and revenue 

demands. 

6. A just allotment of the State expenditure for the social 

economic and cultural amenities of villages. 

7. Protection against harassing restrictions on the utilisation 

of local natural facilities for their domestic and agricultural needs. 

8. Freedom from oppression and harassment at the hands of 

Government officials and landlords. 

9. Fostering i~dustries for relieving rural unemployment. 

13. INDIAN STATES. 

This Congress while re-affirming the resolution regarding Indian 

States passed in the Calcutta Ses.ion of 1928, and expressing its 

approval of the policy laid down in the statement issued by the 

A. I. C. C. in Madras in October 1935, desires to make it clear 

that, in its opinion, the people of the State should have the same 

right of self-determination as those of the rest of India, and that 
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the Congress stands for the same political, civil and democratic 

liberties for every part of India. The Congress, however, desires 

to point out that the struggle for liberty within the States has, in 

the very nature of things, to be carried on by the people of the 

States themselves. 

14. AMENDMENTS TO CONSTITUTION. 
A number of amendments to the Congress constitution were 

passed. The amended constitution is printed separately. 

15. NEXT CONGRESS. 

Resolved that the next session of the Congress be held in 

Maharashtra. 

j. B. KRIPALANI 

(h:mntl S"t'l'rdar!l! 

All India Congress Committee. 


